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THE B E A U T IFU L GATE.
L ord  open th e (door, for I  falter,

I f a in t i n  this stifled air,
In dust and straitifess. I  lose my breath;

This life of "self is a living death;
Let me into Thy pastures—¿broad and-fair»—

To the sunand the wind from 'thy  mountains 
free}«:. . , j§

Lord, open the door to me I . -

There is a  holier life, and truer 
Than ever my. heart has found;

There is a nobler work than is wrought.^within 
These walls.s.o charred by ¡the fires of sin, 

Where I toil like a captive blind and bound :— 
An open door—to. a freer task 

In Thy nearer smile I ask.

Yet the world is-Thy field, Thy garden;
On earth art.thou still at home;. .____ _

When Thou bendest hither Thy hallowing eye, 
My narrow work-room seenis vast and high, 

Its dingy Coiling-—a rainbow domes- 
Stand ever thus by my narrow dour, .

And toil will be toil,—-no miro.

Through thè rosy portals Of morning,
Now the tides of sunshine flow 

Over th e  earth and the glistening sea,
The praise Thout inspires.t rolls back- to Thee - 

I ts  .tones through the infinite arahe3 g i  ; R.}-i 
Y.et orippied, and dumb behold me wait,

Dear Lord ! a t the beautiful gate.

I  wait for Thy ¡hand of. healing—
For vigor and hope in  Thee :—

Open wide the door—let mo feel the sun—
Lot me'toueh T ty  robe—I  shall rise;and run 

Through Thy happy Universe, safe and free, 
Where in and out Thy beloved go,

NOr want nor wandering know.

Thyself art-the daor most holy !
. By Thee let me enter in 1 
I  press towards Thee w ith my lailing strength;

Unfold Thy love in its breadth and length ! 
True light from Thine -let my spirit win 1

T-o the sa in ts’ fair city—the Falher’s throne 
Thau Lord, a rt th e way alone.

From the deeps of unseen glory 
Now I feel the flooding tight: u 

O rare, sweet, winds from Thy hills that blow !
Q river, so calm in its crystal flow ! • ,

O love unfathomed—the depth, the heigh th, 
What joy wilt Thou npt unto me impart, 

W&en Thou ahalt enlarge my heart.

To'be made with Thee one spirit,
Is the boom that I  “lingering ask,

To have no bar ’tw ist my soul and Thine ;
My thòugts to echo Thy Will divine ;

Myself, Thy sorvant for every task;
Life ! Life ! I  may enter .through Thee the 

door—
Saved, sheltered for evermore.

Cfimmunicaiioits,
For the American Lutheran.

Men and Things as seen in  
Europe.

’ LETTER V p

S t. Paul’s.—  The Tower.—  The Thames. 
—  Westminster Abbey.-^Stone’-of Destiny. 
— Regent’s Square Church— Dr. ' Hamil
ton.— St: James:-—  Westminster.— Bishop 
Wilberfoice. " . ,v.:

The Cathedral of Saint Paul’s London, 
is a huge superstructure, surmounting a 
bill, in a crowded.part of the city, near the 
Thames. Its immense walls,, are. being 
oovered with the memorials o f  great men, 
who by sea and land haVe extended and 
are extending, the dominion of England. 
It did not impress us as we expected, and 
we felt that the busts and boasting epitaphs 
of naval and military commanders might 
be somewhere - else than in a house couse 
crated to the worship: of God.

The Tower of- London is a collection of 
many buildings inclosed within a wall, 
whose gates are strongly guarded. Its' 
bloody history is known in all the earth. 
We were shown the Armory, a long room 
crowded with men on horseback, illustrat
ing the kind of armor worn for six centu
ries past. The waiter, in harlequin dress, 
who conducts you through it, gives you a 
brief and rapid history of each knight, and 
gets you on and out as quickly as possible. 
He gives you not a minute to sketch, note, 
or consider. The small, secluded room, 
where are deposited the crown and crown 
jewels, is an object o f curiosity. Our com

pany was counted' as we entered it ; we 
were then given over to quite - a dainty old 
lady in cap and. gloves, who took ns around 
a glass-ease, and gave us a hurried account 
of the various ailieles it inclosed; which 
she valued at twenty millions,- but wheth 
er pounds- or dollars I  do ' not remembers 
nor i r  it material; a:We were again count' 
ed as we went (Hit; and the door wasshnti 
To-one whose heart- has oftenbled in  read? 
ing of the. atrocities there-1 committed, and 
whose - imagination ¡has: magnified < it into a 
most massive and towering-prison, a frown
ing rolie of barbarism, it is a most flat affair. 
Its bloody history- alone invests it with the 
least-interest, ;aud thcEe Sre but -few blosd- 
ler^potS in Eue6j^e; -°As you'-pass over-its 
rough pavements and- through iits dark- pas
sages, you feel as if  haunted by the ghests 
of - the queens; -princes; nobles, sal nts, and 
sinners who were tbere-legally and illegal-- 
l y ; murdered. What *• bloody.'-history is 
riiat o f England lb ixec

A  sail up or down the Thames is a curious 
affair. > It runs through the eity,-'-ai»d is- 
ope of the great- thproughfares -of the town; 
Tt is crowded - with small etetitoers, iwhicb  
step at given points for receiving and dis
charging passchgerej-whieh ;;is done witbj 
great rapidity.- I t  was our lot to see it and 
sail upon it when, the tide was down, and 
then the stream was small,-dhe currant 
rapid, and- the bed of-the t ite r ’exceeding
ly filthy, AboveAho London Bridge, the 
reacjQf the.houses and warehouses run down 
to the rivor, which rendeiis. the prospect 
anything but pleasaac to. those upon its wa-. 
ters. i Paris has made everything:' ; of the 
Seine, and Dublin much of the Liffy,. but 
London has made nothing of the Thames 
fir-its adornment; Its shipping,and, great 
docks lie below the London Bridge.

| Westminster Abbey is,a fine specimen of 
the old-, Gothic architecture, i Days might 
be spent in . viewing and noting.its; points, 

’of interest, and the tombs of; the illustrious 
in letters. Its general plan is that: of a 
Latin cross. In the Poet’s (jorner are the 
monuments of the most distinguished poets 
of England ; in other parts o f it are those 
of statesmen, wambrg, scholars, and artists, 
who have. shed, lustre on the British name. 
The monarchs of England are crowned in its 
choir, where under the coronation chair is 
the famous stone “Lia fail,-! or “stone of 
destiny,” on. which the, k ings. of. Ireland 
were crowned for ages, and which , had the 
peculiar property of giving.forth a terrific 
sound When any of the royal Seythian race, 
was crowned upon it, and. of being silent 
on all other ocaasioas. It was taken from 
Tara to, Soone, in Scotland, and thence to. 
England, and. over it the coronation chair 
now stands. The star of empire is said to 
be governed by the movements of this stone ! 
The Irish legends have much to say about 
the “Lia fail,” and the good genius of Ire- 
-hnnfryot weeps over HsTemovai. w itn ns 
return to Tara there will be a return of em- 
pire;!.

I  declined all invjtatipns to preach in 
London, that I  might spend a Sabbath in 
hearing and seeing-for m yself I  went to 
the church on Regent-Square, to hear the 
Rev; Dr, Hamilton, so favorably known-in 
our own country by several attraetivc, phpi 
ular, and truly ievangeBoal works. This is 
the church in which Irving once preached 
with a popularity which has never -been 
equaled-T-when prime ministers, dukes, and 
nobles »were willing to enter by a window 
to bear him. The church is plain, but sub
stantial and large’; I  entered it before 
service commenced, and was shown to a 
bacKIe'ssbenchln'tHe m idilc aisie!' I  had 
the consolation of: seeing others; male and 
female, treated -with'equal politeness; “A l
ter the service commenced wo wero invited 
to empty pews, o f which there were soveral. 
Others accepted; but I  declined the honor ; 
and, partly out of ill humor with their way 
of-treating strangers, I  kept my backless 
seat, through the service. Instead o f  Dr. 
Hamilton, my old friend Dr. Cunningham, 
so widely and favorably .known in America, 
rose in the pulpit and performed the entire 
ervice. It was a missionary sermon from 

2 Cor., v., I l ,  15-—full of matter; sound, 
long, and exhaustive of the text. It whs 
Scotch throughout- After service I  was 
introduced, in tb s vestry, to Dr. Hamilton., 
with whom I went to dinner, in company 
with Dr. Cunningham. Dr. Hamilton is 
very like his books—pleasant, imaginative, 
free in conversation, full of iuformation, 
cheerful, with face, accent, and manner 
which would.prove his north Tweed origin 
i f  met iu, the moon..

Hearing that Wilberforee, bishop of Ox- 
ford, was to preach a eharity sermon in St, 
Jam es, Westminster, in company with Dr. 
Cunningham, [ took a very long walk to 
hear him. The house, was thronged when; 
we reached it, and we went into the gallery .
I  took a stand in front of a seat, which had 
two persons in if, but there was no invita
tion to.enter. ' After keeping my standing 
position for some time, I  heard my name 
rather, audibly whispered into the ear of 
the beef-headed John Bull that kept the 
»eat, and by some:peraou who had seen me 
at Exeter Hall, when I was invited in. My 
tamper was much the same as at.Regent’s 
Square; but,- as my feet were not in the 
best condition to sustain it, I  bowed and 
entered. The .service was read intolerably;, 
and. was rendered ludicrous in one portion: 
of if, whore the minister paused,, and, by 
way of parenthesis, g»ye the name of a 
l^dy who desired to offer public, thank« for 
her safe delivery, o f a son ! The singing 
was iperformed by boys. The Bishop was 
heralded from, the vestry.by a man wearing' 
a military .chapeau, and holding in his hand 
a w and o f  ¡office ; he conduct ed : him to the 
pulpit, arranged his robes,and shu t him in . . 
His text. was John^avi.,, 26, and the. ser
mon was decidedly the poorest I  heard in 
Europe. It was short, pointless, and, save 
in a single paragraph at the eloso; without 
any reference to the subject for which the 
collection was solicited. H e is said to-be  
one of the ablest bishops on the bench, and 
it his was a specimen o f  tbeir preaching, I  
could most devoutly unite in the language 
of the Liturgy, and pray, from suohhomi- 
lies, “may the good Lord deliver us.” The

Bishop is a short, not handsome man, of 
youthful appearance, with considerable char
acter for cleverness and eloquence. H e is 
:regarded. as a Tractarian, and as sympathiz
ing in ma,ny. thiugs with som e, of his kin
dred who have already, gone to Rome. He 
so manages, however, as to excite the hopes 
and the fears of each of the parties into 
which the church of England .is divided, 
each party: haying claimed and disowned 
him. To suoh an extent has he carried 
this double dealing, as to have seoured for 
himself the appellation of “Slippery Sam.”
■ How must the sainted spirit of William 
Wilberforee regard, from its abode on high, 
“the un»or thy conduct of his erring sons 1 
Well said Solomon,¡that we know not who 
shall come after us, whether, they be wise 
men or whether they be fools! .

For th« American Lutheran.

“Charteed Off.’!
'This ominous phrase meets us so .often 

in the public- journals of the . day,, espeei- 
a-ljj in connection with fairs and festivals,, 
that it , challenges ap , icquiry into its real 
meaning, and ,the .-thing that it represents 
W hat is it to “chance off” an article of 
ófpameñf,¡-fancy, value or vertu ?. Haw is 
the thing done ? What is the principle of 
it Eor m jself being unfashionably fas
tidious and “bigoted,” I  have never seen 
nor..taken any part.in such proceedings; 
and,,therefore, am not practically and per
sonally conversant with;the m.Qdus.oj?erandi. 
.When I  was young— ah I a, .“ long time 
ngq”-^-.thera were su ch , things, as lotteries 
aatborized by law ; and, here let me make 
a ¡confession somewhat inconsistent proba
bly with what I  have stated above, I was 
attracted by the alluring prospect of draw
in g  large prizes for. small investment?, anfi 
was .led to purchase.tickets, finding out very 
Sdpn that the blanks far exceeded, and in 
my ease altogether superceded the prizes. 
Our legislators— in those days having, some 
primitive idea that they.were charged with 
the protection , of the public morals— abol
ished lotteries,,the “Union Canal” and all 
Others, and imposed pains and penalties on 
those who assumed... to get up, manage, ad
vertise or other-rise:introduce them to the 
good people of this commonwealth. They 
had a singular notion that lotteries were 
the , next thing to. gambling, if  not gam
bling in very deed U “Chancing ..off” in 
that form at least was put under the ban 
of the law. The principle that underlies 
this is that gambling, whether .it be “fight
in g  the tiger” in the appropriately named 
“hells” established for the purpose— or as
sume the form of the lottery and the wheels 
of fortune, or in whatever shape it may 
present itself as an attempt to gain by 
chgnce, for no, or an inadequate, quid pro  
quo, that whK*1 “"“Li *« l -  « u m im  h ,

Siamese twins. W e all denounce the vice 
of. gambling. W e all deprecate the expo 
sure to it o f our children and all the young. 
We-all admit that its influence is .deadly 
on the sense of honesty— obliterating the 
distinction between meum and tuuni—ag 
gravating the greed o f covetousness—pro
voking to theft and robbery, ending ii 
poverty here, and eternal destitution be’ 
yond. What then, shall we cover its ap
proaches with flowers—allure. with the 
smiles of beauty, and even lead the sane 
tion of the church. Who knows whither 
the habit of hazarding & small sum to ob 
tain by chance a considerable. prize, once, 
contracted under such circumstances, will 
lead?; ; It may commence in a church, or 
under the auspices of a church, which 
would not lend its “consecrated” building 
for Such a purpose and therefore, takesiihe 
Court Bouse, and end in a “hell”—where 
here or below ? On the whole, it would 
be cheaper to build and pay for ichusches 
by other means than “Chancing off’ at 
fairs and festivals artices which are dearly 
bought, if  they cost nothing, should they 
excite the gambling spirit in the bicast of 
the lucky favorite o f Fortune. ' 0 .

honest labor and a just consideration, is de
moralizing, injurious,, and apart from its 
inconsistency with the Divine law, or rather 
in exact conformity to it, is irreconcilable 
with the best .interests of the.State and 

-.the real welfare and happiness o f the ciii-» 
zons. The law.of Pennsylvania is that, “all 
ldtteries, whether public ¡or private, for 
monejs, goods, wares or merchandise, 
chatties, lands, tenements,., hereditaments, 
or other matters or things whatsoever, are 
hereby declared to be common nuisances;” 
and, “if any person shall, within this State, 
either publicly or privately, erect, set up, 
open, make or draw any lottery as afore
said, or be in any way concerned in the 
managing, conduct ing or carrying on the 
Same, he shall bo guilty of a misdemeanor, 
ahd, on conviction; sentenced to pay a fine 
not exceeding one thousand dollars, and 
undergo an imprisonment, by separate or 
solitary confinement at labor, not exceed
ing one year.’’ It >s therefore, an offence 
subject to be punished by imprisonment in 
the penitentiary. What then is a lottery? 
“A game of hazard,” answer« a lcxicogra^, 
pher, “in which, by payment of a small 
sum; one has the chance of obtaining a 
Considerable prize.” The gist o f the mat- 
ter is the chance. Whoever proposes to 
dispose of an article, as a prize, by chance, 
erects, seta up, opens and makes, and if the 
scheme is carried out, draws a lottery.—  
¡No matter what may be the sex of such an 
individual. i “H e” in the act includes she. 
Who would not grieve to see smiling, coax
ing, beautiful and, above all, well-dressed 
ladies, for on these occasions,

“ Awful beauty puls on all its charms,”

consigned to the penitentiary for setting 
.up, conducting and drawing lotteries at 
church fairs and festivals? Church, did 
I say? Aye, “ there’s the ru b ”i, Now, 
we know that in old times churches in . this 
very town of York were built, partly at 
least,, out of the proceeds of lotteries—  
Suppose one were to propose now to erect 
ajnd set up a lottery to build a church, 
how would it take? Why not- merely 
Would the stumbling-bloek o f the civil 
law, which is easily removed, even to giv
ing thevery Hall of the Court of Justice^ 
itself for the purpose of “chancing off” 
goods, wares, &c., for the benefit o f a fa
vored church’’ which- must not be- denied 
anything,— not only would this stumbling 
block be encountered, but the enlightened 
and instituted moral sense of all Religions 
Denominations in this Country, except the 
one above alluded to, which leaina nothing 
arid forgets nothing, would revolt at - the 
immorality and impiety of the suggestion. 
Suah a ehnrdh, so' built, would have no 
“odor of sanctity” about it, but its very 
‘foffence would be rank and smell to Hea
ven.” . Now, what subtle casuist will de 
fine and. draw the distinction, clear and 
‘fwith a difference,”; between the illegal 
and immoral and irreligious lottery, and 
thn “ chancing off” that goes on at fairs and 
festivals, ohurch and secular? I  do not 
include aW suoh in this category, but only 
those at which such things are “carried 
on.” Let the jurist state the legal, and 
the theologian the moral and religious dif
ference between these two things which 
have such a strong family likeness and are 
so closely connected together that they re
mind us of, and puzzle us as much ag the

For the American Lutheran.
<(The Ocean’s Dcctd.”

“ A nd  the sea shall give up The dead which 
were in it."  Rev, xx : 13.

Great Ocean ! too, that morn'ng, thou the call 
Of restitution heard’sf, and reverently 
To the last trumpet’s voice; in silence listened— 

As sudden rose,;
From out tbeir watery beds, the Ocean’s dead. 
Renewed'; and, on the unstirring billows stood 
From pole, to pole, thick covering all .the sea — 
Of every nation blent, and every age.

Poilok.
Stupendous thought! Let us pause a 

moment, before we survey this vast world 
of waters, in whose fathomless bed are the 
coral graves o f millions of ¡human beings. 
Unfathomably deep! in thy dark, unknown, 
mysterious caves lies immense armies of 
the dead of all ages and clime3 !• There, 

¡the brave sea warrior, and the fearless 
sailor ; the Christian missionary, and the in
fidel blasphemer; the enlightened and ben
evolent benefactor, and the piratical, ava
ricious robber, all are buried in one com
mon grave. The tender and affectionate 
mother, and her lovely child are there.—  
The kind and loving father who lost his 
own life in  his last effort to save his dear 
wife and children. The noble son and the 
beautiful daughter are there, wrapped up 
in their sea-weed shrouds. The master 
and the slave are numbered among the 
“Ocean’s dead.” -;: In that Ocean grave 
“the prisoners rest together; they hear 
not the voice of the oppressor. The small 
aDd great are there; and the servant is 
free from his master,” Job i i i : 18 19.—  
There, too, are those whose tongues were 

with t ile  praiaea of God; 
and those that denied and blasphemed the 
very God who gave them being.

Christian lather and mother, sleep o n ! 
the omnipotent hoar'is hear at hand when 
you and your children shall be called to 
the Ocean’s shores ifi triumph and in gran
deur. Sleep on l . the foaming and dashing 
billows, an.d. the Ocean’s terrific thunders 
are far above your heads. Its wildest roar 
cannot disturb your silent slumbers. Are 
you a parent ? has the Ocean swallowed 
up your child? Your hopes are notin vain, 
prom those dark, “unconquerable, unre- 
posed, untiring” waters the lamented and 
nnforgotten dead shall emerge in all the 
beauty of the heavenly world. For the 
atchangel is even now waiting to receive 
his divine commission to fly with angel 
speed to earth, and stand with “his right 
foot upon the sea; and swear by him that 
liveth forever and ever, that there shall 
be time no longer.” Rev. x : 2 6,

Glorious hour for the “Ocean’s dead i” 
How changed now the scene 1 Some died 
in the sick room;’! on board the ocean 
steamer, far away from home and friends, 
among strangers. The soft hand of care 
did not its kind office; no father's smile, 
nor mother’s prayer, nor sister’s love soft
ened the dying pillow of the sinking and 
weary head. And no religious ceremony 
to smooth the passage to the tomb; but 
wrapped in a blanket, with a stone tied to 
the feet, upon the unceremonious plank the 
dead are launched: into the sea. Others 
were buried alive; they sank to their 
ocean grave with the startling cries for 
mercy! mercy!— Who that have seen a 
ship wrecked at mid-night in mid-ocean, 
can ever forget the piteous cries,‘“ help 1 
help ! save mo ! 0  save me 1 Lord save 
m e!” 0  what a s ig h t! wives with their 
arms around their husbands necks, and 
little children, God bless them— clinging 
to their paren’s, with all the power that 
■their little hands have, looking to their 
parents with tearful eyes, for help, whero, 
there is none to give them. The struggle 
is over. The parting waters receive them, 
and no human trace behind. But, how 
different will the Christian come up from 
the unfathomed, unnoted grave. The 
ocean that sung its mournful requium 
over the graves of the good, will sing the 
triumphant anthem, when the holy dead 
shall rise from their watery graves, to meet 
their coming Redeemer, But, alas 1 for 
the wicked dead. Would that the sea, the. 
deep, dark sea might hide them forever 
and.ever. J . M. G.

Bloody Run, Pa., July 6th 1871.

TO W A R D  EVENING.
To charm the admiring; eye 

What radiant beauty shineth, 
Where down the Western sky 

The setting sun declineth,
And peaceful night is nigh.

When gliding to and fro,
The clouds their purple fringes 

Above the mountain’s throw;
And golden hues and crimson 

Across the waters glo w.

0  gates of pearl-and gold, ’-'
Are ye not like the portal—

So glorious! to behold—
Thro’ which the soul immortal 

May pass to ioys untold ?.

Fade, fade'-'in silent air,
A vision bright and glowing; 

Fall shadowy twilight th e re : ■ 
Come night-wind softly blowing. 

Come rest from toil and care.

But scenes more fair and bright 
Await the ransomed spirit; 

Where Christ is heaven's light, 
And saints with Him inherit 

A  kingdom of- delight.

From the Christian Union.

Leeture-lioom Talk . ;
BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

A  RETROSPECT.

R£g“There is said to be a large recession 
to the ohurch of England of those who 
have gone oyer to Popery. This is in con
sequence of the new dogma of Infallibil
ity which is too strong meat for the neo- 
phites. The returning perverts are now 
called; |‘reverts." A  remarkable scene was 
recently witnessed in a London church.—  
The Rev. J  M, Gapes, one of the Oxford 
men who went over to Rome in the disas
trous “47,” reappeared as a preacher in 
the Anglican church. And what is quite 
as remarkable as this fact is, that the pul
pit he selected was that of the Rev. Staf
ford Brooke—a broad churchman, if  he is 
to bo classed at all, Mr. Gladstone was 
among those who assembled to welcome 
the “revert.”

I f  I  live till next October, I shall have 
been your pastor for a quarter of a eentury 
I begin to think I ’m an old man. No man 
of any reflection can look on a trust as 
large and a sphere as large as this without 
a great deal ot serious thought, and I ’ve 
had a great deal I t  was not given me to 
follow in the beaten path ; I  have had to 
preach what has been given me—not al 
ways the best, not consistent with itself, or 
the same from periods to periods in all 
things; but I  have said, and it has grown 
in my mind, that the word of God' com 
prehensively (not from any partial point of 
view, but from experience in different sec
tion« of society, east and west, for thirty 
years} comes fully to its own description 
of itself, “It thoroughly furnishes a man 
to every good word and work;” it inspires 
higher ideals, a loftier manhood, a nobler 
conception of God; and to bring every 
person to a union with that God is the ben
efit obtained from it by all. It is.an armo
ry, a magazine of food and of medicine; 
it’s what we want, and I  rely more upon it 
in that respect, than ever I  did. I  am not 
ignorant of what is trying to take its place 
■ tr y - to  -keep ahead of the schools o f sci
ence at home anJ abroad, and I ’m not un- 
consoious of what they expect will be the 
litjurgies and doctrines of the church tt> 
coime; bat everything,, all the knowledge 
that,is offered as a substitute, seems like 
chaff when it comes to be the question of 
the soul and God— life here and- life eter
nal. The word of God gives hope, ecstasy 
of, faith, affection, sympathy, and all that 
erring and sinful souls need.

It is knowledge that puffs up, but love 
edifies. In the next place, I  discover the 
pbrasés and terms are true that are used 
in. the Bible to designate the ebaraoter of 
men, the universal need of every human 
heart on account of imperfection and, vol
untary sin, the selfishness of man, and 
ne¡ed of help at every step. I  always be
lieved and knew it .: I  have an educated 
conviction, stronger every year, that man 
isideeply imbued with sinfulness, and out 
of this conviction grows pity. I  abhor 
the wickedness, but pity the wicked peo
ple; I  hear more and censure less severely. 
My perception of the wickedness of the 
human, heart, and its liableness to err, 
grows stronger and stronger. The cure of 
itiis in, the! grace of the Lord through 
Jesu3 Christ to build up a new manhood 
and bring regeneration. The love o f Je
sus Christ is like the suu to the universe. 
Men find  ̂Christ personally; he lives with 
them , they live with him; I  see it, know it 
and feel it stronger and stronger. ■ With 
this belief, the question comes up, What 
shall be the element for the general admin
istration of the church ? What shall be 
the genius of a man’s ministry ? Ought 
it to be intellectual and dootrinal ? I  ad
mit- that it has its place in the great re
medial system. Ought it to be through 
fear and conscience— to arouse—men and 
guide Christians by goading them to fear 
and caution of themselves ? Though: D
these are well, it is not given to me to do 
either o f these, but to preach the power of 
love. It has been a matter of great inter 
est to me to see whether a life-long habit 
to,reform the church by love, hope, and 
courage is not better than through fear 
aqd conscience... I  don’t undertake to say 
that great results have never been produce:' 
ed by the power of conscience, and making 
that the pivot on which all turned; but 
I ’ve felt that above both of these is the 
power o f a true benevolence, trust, hope, 
and confidence; that it makes more beauti
ful characters, and that such teaching is 
mpre likely to draw men to Christ and re
ligious life. Where men have been press
ed by fear from the. danger of sin, to every 
oqe reformed, I  believe five have been won 
by the presensation of love. I  have no 
ticed it has been the outcast that have come 
to; us, those who have been to other church
es and never been gathered in; those who 
had ceased to go anywhere until they came 
hpre, and yet are now living sincere Chris
tian lives. Very likely they and I  should 
differ on doctrinal points, but they are liv
ing Christ-like fives. X^is view of Christ 
hás drawn as well the unlikely as the likely 
odes; it has developed courage, confidence, 
and joy in religion; has banished asceticism 
and brought cheerfulness. W e never hear 
the language of complaint or talk of self 
in our meetings.

I  can recollect when I  was young, our 
meetings consisted of asseveration of one’s 
own sinfulness, and of the equal truth

that everybody else was sinful; so one’s 
own feelings and those of others were the 
subject of the prayer meeting. You are 
to remember there are two ways in which a 
sense of our imperfection works: one is to 
make a person ruminate on his sins, his 
sins and his sins; the other is to give a 
spring toward that which one lacks. The 
Apostle says, “Forgetting the things that 
are behind, press forward to the mark of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” 
You are not to turn round all the time and 
look at your faults and failings. This hope
ful view.seems to produce a type of char 
actcr fully as active as some others. I  can 
point out some converted under Mr. Finney 
conversions that I have not known sur
passed; but I  think a greater proportion 
of working Christians can be won throug h 
the power of love than through fear and 
censure, and that the latter class do not 
average as well in graces and labors as 
those brought in under the power of sym
pathy, tope, and love. One thing more 
persons under the influence of hope and 
joy, breeding love and affection, last longer 
and work longer; don’t wear out so soon 
under intense labor. Love is God’s blood, 
and those who are God’s children must 
have love as their circulation; then they 
wqrk and never tire. . I  judge myself by 
a higher ideal than . you judge me. My 
merits fall far below what my power would 
have bpen if  I  had been more spiritual; 
but I  have worked in the right direction, 
and the church, of the future will preach 
with more power the fruitfulness of the 
nature of the love of God, which is more 
than a match for sin, which will conquer 
it and redeem the world.

|Dr. W hite—I ’ll tell a short story : Two 
or: three years ago, a young man left our
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church, and went to Nsw Jersey to reside. 
Going back and forth in the earr the sub
ject, of Plymouth church and Mr. Beecher’s 
preaching came up between himself and 
another gentleman. The stranger said, 
Mr. Beecher was not sound—he was afraid 
of; him. ^The young man said: 

j“ Hav0 you heard h im ?”
■ ¡“No,”  he replied.
I '“Well, will you read his sermons ?.” 

j“Qh|-,yos. I ’m not afraid to read his. 
sermons.” .

’After the young man had read his ser- 
fnj>ns, , he lent them to-his friend every 
week. A t the end of the year his friend 
sa id :

:“Mr. Beecher may not be sound— I don’t 
kqow about that; but my children have 
reason to thank him, for he has made me a 
better man, and a better professor of reli

on.” :
Deacon Fanning— Your preaching has 

been just adapted,to develop me where I 
have failed to develop Christian character. 
A{certain element of Mr. Finney’s preach- 

would improve yours. That pungent 
searching style of preaching reached and 
melted a certain class that nothing else 
would reach. It is very important. White- 
field and Wesley had an element of that 
kihdi I f  they had only presented the 
hopeful side, it would not have done for 
certain characters; they would have en
joyed it., but never have been converted. 
I feel, while I ’ve been benefited, it  is very 
important the severe and terrific elements 
should be presented, or a vast number 
can’t be reached.

A  Brother— I remember one Sunday, a 
fefiow got up in the gallery and said : “Mr 
Beecher, if your dinner is as good as your 
sermon, I  should like to go and dine with 
yqu.”

Mrv Beecher— I remember it, but I  be
lieve he did not get any dinner. I  should 
like to know if, the. gospel heard here 
sweefens the life in the household, if  you 
carry out the love principle, ¡in all the re
lations of life ? That’s what I  aim at.

A  Brother— That’s its effect on me, to a. 
certain extent.

:Mr. H ill— I ’ve got rough sides, but I 
believe the eight years here have rubbed 
th.em down more than anything else I ’ve 
come in contact with. I  do overcome them 
better than formerly. Some sermons have 
done me more good than anything else.—  
Occasionally I  have needed a thump of 
conscience, and i f  I  had had it perhaps 
should hav» curbed myself more. My 
wife can tell you more thau I  can, how 
your preaching has influenced my life at 
home.

Mr. Beecher— I f  I  had not a desire for 
the upbuilding of man, I ’d not preach an- 
other sermon. I  don’t care to have peo
ple say to me, “You’ve preaehed a splen- 
di«i sermon,” bat when any one says, “Your 
preaching has done me good and helped 
me to live better,” I  thank God for ,; that; 
it’s a testimony of the inner spirit that 
truth has triumphed over natural disposi
tion, and that God’s Spirit has inspired it. 
It»rewards me for years of labor.

None of you undervalue me more than I 
do, myself. My standard - is higher than 
any'performance. Ipreaeh' with a sense 
of under-doing my work. I  go away and 
say, ,‘:T v e  spoiled a good subject with a 
popr sermon.”  My theme always invites, 
yet always mooks me. I  cannot reveal 
God to you as I  see him. But if  men, 
women, and children, are refreshed by my 
preaching, and send messages, as they have 
done,. “Tell Mr. Beecher that his view of 
Christ has sustained me in my dying hour
and I  triumph in them,” that is comfort__
that is reward.

It
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was led by a young

—Be constant in what is good, but be
ware of being obstinate in anything that is 
ev il; constancy is a virtue, but obstinacy 
is a sin.

—Miss Catharine E. Beecher has writ
ten a letter to a Hartford paper in opposi
tion to the claims urged on tho Connecticut 
Legislature in favor of woman suffrage. 
She say : “ Neither man nor woman has a 
right to anything contrary to the best good 
of society. If-th is requires a division of 
responsibilities, - so that woman takes 
charge of the family state, and man of all 
outside affairs, each aiding the other by 
counsel and sympathy, then woman should 
adhere to this division, and she has no 
right to-change it». The simple question 
is, which: is best for society,U '

MEETING.

business-man, 
who inspired the meeting with his own 
spirit. He read ns the lesson of the hoar, 
that passage which describes the crossing 
of the Red Sea by the children of Israel 
when escaping from the Egyptians. “Speak 
unto the people that they go forward.” 
This was the point, and the hoar was all 
too short for all to speak and pray who 
desired to do so.

The requests for prayer were very nu
merous and fall of interest. One comes 
from South Africa, in these earnest words : 

“A  missionary’s wife in- South Africa, 
having., heard of the wonderful answers 
God has1 given to prayers offered in the 
Fulton Street Prayer meeting, earnestly 
entreats continued supplication for her two 
eldest sons, now growing into manhood, 
that they may soon be converted and be
come fully consecrated to the Saviour. 
Fathers and mothers who know what it is 
to beseech a throne of grace for your chil
dren beloved, pray, oh 1 pray for these dear 
boys. Do not let the heathen say, why 
should we be converted when oar missiona
ry’s sons are not ?
“ Cape o f  Good Hope, A p r i l  itli ,  1871.” 

Another comes from Brazil, South Amer
ica, under date of May 21st, 1871. which 
is an earnest plea for prayer;

“To the F ulton Street PRAYor- 
Meeting :—I am a regular reader of the 
New-Yoirk Observer, and notice in that 
interesting paper accounts of the Fulton 
street Prayer-meeticg, and I  venture to 
send my petition from this far-off land for 
prayers for me and mine.

“The families of my father and father- 
in-law are in this irreligious country, and 
settled in places entirely removod from all 
Christian society and chnrch privileges, or, 
indeed, any of the advantages of a Chris
tian country. We would all long ago have 
returned, but circumstances so far have not 
permitted it..

“But we all long above all things to go 
home where Sunday is kept, and where there 
are Christian people and ministers to comfort 
the bereaved and bury the dead and watch 
over our souls.

“Pray, ye friends in Christ, that we all 
may gohome in a way provided by the good 
Lord, in whose hands are all things, and 
that we may be established in Christian 
homes where we may have the gospel 
preaohed to ns, that we may all be pure 
Christians, that our souls may bo saved. 

“I  earnestly beseech you to offer prayers 
behalf of these sorrowing strangers in 

a strange land.
“There must be sympathy with these 

petitioners in the hearts of all who hear 
or read their requests for prayer. Let us 
pray for them here, and often elsewhere. 
God help them.” So said the reader, and 
our heart's responded— Amen.

A  Southern lady writes :
“To the F ulton Street P rayer-  

Meeting The reports o f your meetings' 
are read with great interest by some of u s1 
away in South Florida, and.have led me to 
ask you to pray for a blessing on my fath
er’s preaching. The country is wild, and 
the people are almost without- religious 
teachers. It is enough to sadden the heart 
of aDy true Christian to see the Sabbath
breaking and the profanity which prevail 
all around. I  cannot write as earnestly as 
I  feel—but oh, pray for u s !”

Sorrowing words oome from this mother; 
“I  am .he widow of an Episcopal minis

ter— a brighter and truer Christian never 
lived. I  am a grieved and distressed mother 
of a son who drinks, and I  desire you 
most earnest prayers for his reformation 
and conversion.”  Earnestly prayed for.

This mother must have the prayers of 
those who read her request.

THANKSGIVING.

A dear frined of mine whom you have 
prayed for, has, I  think, found Jesus, 
Please praise our heavenly Father with 
me, and pray that this new disciple may 
not be mistaken in his new love.

1‘H e is  now quite sick. Please pray 
that his life may be spared for many years, 
if  it be God’s holy will.”

¡Another says, from Iowa ;

[‘This is the fourth time I  address you 
partly in the voioe o f thanksgiving and 
stifi entreating your interest at a throne of 
grace. Three times I  have asked your 
prqyers in behalf of a dear young friend 
who once professed conversion, who has 
wandered from the narrow way. I  also 
asked your prayers for the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit upon our little church. 
T ljs has been in so far answered that 
eighteen have united with the ohurch, to 
which a pastor has been sent.”

A.,gentleman said he was from two 
thousand miles away, and had never been 
in this meeting before. He came in a 
stranger, and yet he was no stranger • 
for he was well posted in regard to this 
meeting, and he knew how the Lord has 
b lessed it, and how, though never within 
a thousand miles of it, thousands have 
been converted through its instrumentality, 
by means of the reports published o f the 
meeting. Many a sinner has been led to 
Jesns by simply reading of how others 
hate been led to Him. There is a sym
pathy in religions anxiety, and there is a 
sympathy in the way of escape. The con
verting power of God’s Spirit does not 
stand alone. He does not intend it shall. 
The instances of His grace in saving sin
ners stand together Many a sinner is 
awakened, convicted, and converted because 
he hears that others are.

We have gone into sod houses out on 
the prairie to- hold a prayer-meeting and 
begin a Sabbath-school, and I  have seen 
men weep like children when we have 
rca$ to them the reports of the Fulton

May God bless Hfstreet Prayer meeting, 
ever more.

SHALL WE HAVE A GREAT REVIVAL ?
Ma“y are praying for it. We speak nOt 

of any ordinary work of g w c e ; b u t y r i rV 
speak o f a mighty outpouring o f the Holy- ! 
»Spirit. Shall wo have it  ?

We know not how it is, hut there i*  
much prayer for it, in many p lages/and'1 * 
not a little in come of our city churches. -

Why not pray and labor to this end, and 
pray on till the blessing comes with great ‘ 
power ? It surely will come »if we pray. - <r

Street- Sweepers.
There are three distinct classes pf street— ; 

sweepers. First comes the professional-' i 
street-sweeper, who is invariably an lrialii ' 

B,: ;in a dilapidated,4 rusty-dusty snif. 5, 
wonderFully ventilated, and still mpjq MPfhc ; 
derfully bound together .and fastened to his s 
person. On his headis perched a » lid  and,- 
battered hat M je F ^ ilin e s  at aa~ angle a t  
nearly fbriyAva ^degrees, and seems ' r a i t *  
on an experimental exemplification o f the ? 
aw of gravitation, after the manner of 

Newton’s apple. He is armed with aatrange 
implement, which is evidently intended foft a 
a broom, on the handle of which his own a 
unswept chin fondly rests, while he stahd*" 
in that contented and impressive attiiude :, J 
which shows that he has no idea the world .' 
was made in a day, and certainly expects it  
to outlast bis day at the least. Presently; 
tired pf standing, he starts leisurely up, and 
swoops his broom back and forth, making a 
little-dust if  the street is dry, ot a pile of 
mud i f  it is w et; exceedingly careful not 
to be run over by carriages, arid politely 
cautious to keep pat of the way generally, 
but always sure to be on hand i f  there is an: 
accident, a dog-fight, a block-up,; or any. 
other occasion of interest on the paye.

He is one of the institutions, and his lu ll 
cheeks and contented air denote that he is 
well paid, and considers himself eminently 0  
respectable, a gentleman of no uncertain 
standing, whose ways, i f  not exactly clean, 
are not to be passed over in too great haste* 
or in silence.

Then we come to the child street-sweeper. 
Wp seldom meet her in pleasant days. But 
when the storm rages, or the snow falls like 
wool to dissolve into poultice and slush, or 
thq rain drizzles down making the street 
slimy and almost impassable with paste, out 
of the dark cellar or crazy attic comes the 
shoeless, hatless, half—clad little creature, 
the embodiment of mystery, the incarna
tion of woe. A  child, she has an ancient 
air and look, as though she were no new 
comer here, and could tell secrets that we 
little dream of; yet behind that half-w iz
ened, sad, wretched expression are the won-; 
dor-look and playful air of childhood still I 
lingering, showing that the frost of poverty 
has merely nipped the upper leaves o f » 
plant of wondrous vitality that would bloa
som in beauty could "ir -Lave w summer. :

She does not speak much, but sweeps a« 
with a nervous energy that is almost fierfee. 
She has wonderful taith in her broom and 
the virtue of her work. She fancies, poor, 
thing ! that to earn is to get, in a world 
where duty and dollars are seldoin; tied in 
the; same bag, and the workers and winner* 
seldom meet in the same person-. " And when 
she has swept tho crossing, she looks up in 
tbei face,of tho passer-by with an expres
sion full of tender dignity and beseeching 
melancholy, as much as to sa y ,.¡‘I  hay* 
earned my penny, and you will pay me i f  
“you - are a m a n 0 , 1 am so hungry, d* 
giy(e me something out of pity 1” Morn
ing finds her there at the crossing in th eJ 
sleet and slush. Evening leaves her thm e,; 
busy as ever with her broom, whose handle 
is  stout as her thin, bony arm; and only 
the cold twinkling stars can tell where she 
sleeps, and what a coverlet of dreams angel 
fingers spread over her bed. What bebomea ‘ 
of ¡her? Does she ever grow up into wo
manhood ? Who Ehall tell the fortune or 
fate of this slender, wretched one who ap
pears and disappears with the occasion, 
whose footing is so precarious, and whose 
way so shrouded in mystery ?

The last street-sweeper is a woman pi 
fashion, and her broom is a silken trail 
With face flushed, if not painted, and eyes 
that show discontent, and sometimes flash 
with fitful energy, she is dressed in the 
fall hight and amplitude of the prevailing . 
style, and decorated with showy if not 
costly jewelry, and walks the street for the 
double purpose of displaying her oostume 
and supplying-some imagined want. B at  
nature takes delight in turning things of 
beauty into use, and obtains compensation 
for excess in one direction by limitations 
in others. For that silken broom brushes 
and dusts as its wearer goes, gathering up. 
the filth of the sidewalk into its folds, and 
making clean a place for hod-carriers and 
barefooted children to walk on. Through 
the mud and slush she goes, for fashion 
compelled to take no heed to the soiling-of 
her garments, and the strain of the sweep
er on her vital organs; proud if  her broom 
is newer, longer, and costlier than any 
other on the sidewalk ; chagrined i f  she 
finds another making a greater display and 
sweeping a broader space ; provoked to 
passion if  soms luckless wight in h is awk
wardness steps upon her broom. There is 
no question where the fashionable street- 
sweeper comes from, and the story of her1 r  
lifo is well-know. Let silence drop its" 
mantle over the victims of such a strange 
in fatuation. W e mention her only be*, 
cause she represents a trade.

We can joke with or laugh at the pro 
fessional street-sweeper; we can pity and 
give pennies to the child that sweeps in 
order to live; but for the fashionable 
street-sweeper we have only sorrow, an&; 
the hope that the time is not far distant ' 
when women shall have something better 
to do than sweeping the street with 
birchen or silken brooms.—  Golden Age.

—A  bachelor says that a #  he should ask 
for in a wife would be a good temper, health, 
good understanding, agreeable physiogomy,» 
figure, good connection, domestic habits, 
resources of amusements, good spirits, con- ! 
versational talents, elegant manners—mon
ey-
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R eply to Father M’Govern,
N o. 9.

R e y . P ADT, E dito r .

___r Ten ire of persons to
whoiai^r iU d  be woriu ,/hile to send sample 
copies of the AMEEtCAN LurHEEAN. There are 
quite a number in every charge who do not 
take, perhaps rarely ever see, the paper, and 
it  is for the purpose of ,bt,inging it to their 
■otiee that we adopt this plan. Send us their 
names brethren.

NQSIISE,—-We wouldjrequest every subscri
ber, when writing to iis, t o  b e  p a r t i c u l a r  to 
give not only his name, but also his post office, 
county, and State, so that all communications 
may be attended to promptly, and the delay, 
avoided of waiting for a second communication.

Any subscriber who wishes to discontinue 
his piper must also send us his name, post 
offiee^county, and State. Unless this is done, 
the paper may be continued, and we be unjustly'' 
censured for neglecting to do that which we- 
eeuldnot do for want of the proper information.

from.the manner in whioh our lists are ar
ranged beYell as from the fact that we have a 
large number of subscribers of the same name,' 
it is fgeessary that these requests be strictly • 
observed.

P hotographs of the General Syn
od.— W e have just come into possession 
o f about a dozen copies of the photograph 
of the General Synod that met in Harris
burg/'- W e will send them free by mail 
on the reoeipt ol $ I -10. They can thus 
be safely sent to any part of the United 
Stata§ or Canada. As these pictures have 
beeothé scarce and are highly, prised, those 
whoYfish to'have::them should send in' 
theirsiordera early. First come, first served.

H artwick Seminary .— R ev. T. T. 
Titos, late of Hagerstown, l td . ,  has been 

leeted principal of Hartwick Seminary. 
H e presides over the' literary department 
tad  it is the design of the trustees also as 
soon as possible to elect a theological pro
fessor. For further particulars see adver
tisement in another column of this paper, 
or apply to RevluT. T. Titus, Hartwick 
Seminary, N . Y - _

YëtTNG Ladies’ I nstitute op St . 
J oseph W e see f  om the Herald of St; 
Joseph, Missouri, that the YouDg Ladies’ 
Institute under the prineipalship o f  Dr. J . 
Martin, lately celebrated its First AnnU- 
Commencement, . an dclosin g  Concert.— . 
From .the-report.given in the Herald  we 
infer'that the. Institute is in a flourishing 
condition. The essays and musical per
formances of the graduates and pupilsuré 
spoken of . in the highest terms. Any per
sons Aesirous of. bearing more of the par
ticulars of this . Female Seminary should 
write.to Rev. Dr. J . Martin for catalogues, 
circulera, terms, &c.

One B lem ish .— Rev. - Dr. Rude, i s  a 
warm admirer of D r. - C, P. Krajh’s, new 
bookJ'The Conservative Reformation;” hut 
he tgjgks it  has “one blemish.”- “By se' 
lecting the basis of the constitution of the 
General Council in preference to all others, 
the Doctor impliedly affirms that the Coun 
cil i i 1 the only Lutheran churchly organi
zation in America. - We regret this * 
* ïo* . it gives it a partisan character, 
it will make it objectionable to a large ma
jority of American Lutherans, and will 
cause it'to be superseded some day by a 
work less sectional and breathing less of a 
party spirit. / 1 * * * *
The Council will pass away, the Lutheran 
church will abide,’’

Susquehanna Female College.-1- 
Annual catalogue of this institution 'fo r  
1870^-71, printed at the A merican Luth
eran office, York, Pa.; is before ns.

I f  presents a flourishing state of the 
sehooi, under the efficient prineipalship of 
Prof. W. Noetling. It appears from this, 
catalogue that there were 82 pupils in at
tendance during 'the last scholastic year) 
The course of study in this sehooi is ex
tensile and thorough, and designed to at 
ford young ladies the same advantages that 
gentlemen enjoy at our best colleges.—  
The terms also aro more moderate than at 
mosFbther schools o f this kind. Persons 
who'have daughters to educate would do 
welLfo send for catalogue and circulars to 
Pro^jWm. Noetling, Selingsgrove, Pa.

E fir Orange associations were first form
ed f§( the se lf  protection'--of Protestant 
minorities in Ireland, nearly two hundred 
yeariagoj from the intolerant and outra 
geotts' bigotry of their Catholic neighbors 
Tho*persecutions and wrong which these 
adherents of William o f Orange long en
dured are among the darkest pages of the 
history of Ireland. The triumph of the 
Protestant cause in Great Britain by the 
defeat b f James II, at Boyne Water, was 
a great event for those courageous Irish 
men?who had endured such terrible Papal 
persecution for ..conscience sake. In the 
Orange obligations eaeh member engages 
to participate in the celebration of the 12th 
of Jdly, in honor not only of the trium- 
phant battles fought in Ireland,but in gen
eral o f the victorious progress of Protes
tantism.

Saunders Presbyterian H ospital 
— Off Saturday week Rev. Dr. Saunders 
gave one hundred thousand dollars to the 
Presbyterians to found a hospital in Fhila 
delphia into which the afflioted will be 
admitted without distinction on account 
of “creed, country or color.” The meet
ing for the purpose of making and re 
ceiving the donation was held in the grove 
of the Saunders College, Thirty-ninth 
street above Market. Rev. Dr. Musgrave 
presided, and speeches were made by Jus
tice-Strong, Qol, Fitzgerald, Mayor Fox 
Judge Allison, and ¡others. A t least two 
thousand persons were present.

The ground conveyed by the Presby
terian church for the hospital comprises 
abouMbree and a quarter acres, and is 
covered with native forest trees, shrubbery 
and flowers. Dr. Saunders, by his liberal 
endowment, deserves the thanks of the 
poor and destitute. He is actuated by no 
narrow sectarian feelings in making tho 
gift. ¿ .H is religion is the religion which 
recognizes the brotherhood of humanity.

'The Seven Calumnies.
Wg have commenced the reprint o f  

our 4jscussion with Father Mae on the 
above subject, in pamphlet form. It will 
appear in a j few weeks and promises to 
meet.with an extensive sale, not only in 
Y ork/but also at a distance. Orders are 

. received for H  Jvery day.
Its-affords us much pleasure to receive 

the following kind and commendatory let
ter fjjqpa our old friend and preceptor. Dr. 
Schmucker:

Gettysburg, July  13th 1871.
Hear Bro. A n stad t:—By your last is

sue, I c perceive that you purpose to issue 
your Articles, in controversy with : your 
Papal neighbor, Rev. McGovern, in pam- 
phlet-Qr book form. This will no doubt 
meet lh e  wishes not only of your subscri
bers. but ¡5also o f  many others, who have 
heartFof the appropriate and conclusive 
chargftter of your reply.

Believing that the extensive circulation 
of your contemplated publication will be 
as extensively useful, I  send you a dollar 
for 1 9 -copies for distribution among my 
friends. Fraternally your’s in Christ,

S. S. Schmucker.
R ef t Nellis Kldck in sending an order 

write^V
“I ’\b in k  your answers to this Romish 

Priest?3 Ate clear, logical and truthful, and 
m u affilf with crushing weight Upon him 
Would'that every Roman Catholic, as well 
as the whole Protestant world, might read 
jt.

In our first reply to Father Mac we„-sta- 
ted that we would go through < with those: 
“Seven ¡Calumnies,’i-and if  it took us seven 
weeks, i  It did take us seven1:weeks, and. 
more too, for here w e àre at the- ninth re
ply already. During these long, hot, nine 

eks, i f  we can believe Father—Mao, he 
has been ‘‘Teased, disturbed, tantalized, 
tormented—just escaping the letter of the 
law— his life has been made a continued 
martyrdom, he has been deprived of peace 
and happiness while living, as well as the 
honor o f shedding-his blood-in -testimony 
of his faith when dying.” But-there is 
a prospect that. Father Mae’s sufferings 
will soon close, until he gets to purgatory, 
for there he will have to go,- as all good 
Catholics must,^unless they die'as martyrs, 
or do perfect penance, and :there is no 
prospect now that he will do either, hence 
according to his Own showing, he is bound 
to go to purgatory. We come now to write 
the last, or. ninth reply, which relates to 
the integrity of-the Bible;:
. Father Mae.had said in his’.article that 
“the Bible -purports to be a portion o f the 
revealed word of God.” We askèd him 
if  the Bible is only a, .portion of. the re-» 
vealed word of God, he should please to 
tell us where the other portion? is" to be 
found outside of the Bible? We expect
ed that he would answer, in accordance ’ 
with the teachings of the Romish, church, 
that it could be found in the traditions of 
his? church. But Father: Mao, no .doubt 
did not trust to broach such, ad assertion, 
in this enlightened community, and there
fore he asserts, and tries to "prove, that a 
portion of the inspired word; of God is 
lost.

Reasoning: a priari, we find such an as 
sumption in the highest degree improbable. 
For if  God inspired'holy men to write his; 
word for the enlightenment of the,* world, 
He will also watch over it,by. His Provi
dence, and not suffer any pari; of it to be 
lost. , , ;

But let us now turn to the reasoning of 
Father Mac by. which he tries to prove his 
proposition. He says, “The fact that'any 
porilb'ii of Scripture is referred to by another 
portion of inspired Scripture, as possessing 
this character (of divine inspiration) is 
selfevident proof' that the portion referred 
tô was afsb inspired, and consequently the 
revealed word of God.” Let us now bear 
-this proposition in mind while we proceed 
in our dtëeüssion. Here is his first proof :

In the Book of Numbers,'chapter xxi ; 
14, we read: “ Wherefore it is said In the 
book o f the ‘wars of God As he did in 

•the Red Sea, so will he do in tho stream of 
Arnon.” “This book Of the wars òf Gòd,” 
he contends “ was inspired, because It con
tained a prophesy, but it is lost; therefore 
a portion of inspired - Scripture is. lost.” 
Not quite so fast, Father Mac! This pas
sage contains no prophesy at all ; you did 
not quote it correctly; it doe3 not read as 
as you have“given- it.. The passage as I 
find it in my English Bible reads as follows: 
“ Wherefore i t § is said in the book of the 
wars of tho Lord, what he did in ; the Red' 
Sea and in thé brooks of Arnon.”- Luther’s 
German translation has the same,:and so 
has Van Ess’ Roman Catholic German 
translation; the original Hebrew and the 
Greek Septuagiest read the same* It is  
merely a reference to a passage in a book, 
that some one wrote, it is not said who, but 
it does not follow that the book is inspired 
because it is referred to in the Bible.—  

"TTOu might with equal propriety contend 
that those heathen poets were inspired to 
whom St. Paul referred in the ;17th chap, 
of Acts. The book referred to is undoubt
edly lost, but no portion of divine Scrip
ture is lost with it. The Bible ,does not 
refer to it as inspired.

His second proof he draws from 1 Kings 
iv : 32, “ Solomon spake three thousand: 
parables, and his canticles Were one thous
and and five.” ..“ These works are all lost, 
except some parts of the - parables, in the 
book of Proverbs, and his chief, poem, the 
canticle o f cantioles. Now we Lave the 
same authority for the part lost,..as for the 
part that is extant. Thus another portion 
of the inspired word of God is: gone.”..

Here Father Mac takes it for granted 
that everything ¡Jolomon ever said or wrote 
during his whole lifetime was divinely in
spired. It is . true, Solomon was a very 
wise'man,'and he said some very wise 
things'. The Book of Proverbs .and'the 
Song of Songs were written under divine 
inspiration.' But Solomon did not continue 
to act wisely. There was a time when he 
allied himself with idolatrous women, who 
led him astray -insomuch that he iocurrod 
the displeasure of God. During all this 
time he continued his parables and songs. 
But it is hardly probable that his words 
were all inspired whilst he was leading a 
sinful life and resting under the displeasure 
of God. Probably it is very well that all 
these parables and songs which Solomon 
composed during that period are lost, for 
they certainly could not have been insp:r 
ed.

The next proof that part of th e. inspired 
word of God is lost is drawn from 1 Chron. 
xxix : 2 9 ..  “ Now the acts of David the 
King first and last are written in the Book 
of Saniuel, tbe seer, and in the Book of 
Nathan, the prophet, and in the Book of 
Gad, the seer,” “These booksare the writ
ings of prophets and were inspired. They 
are lost.” We remark : . It is clear from 
these words that the prophets were also the 
annalists or historians of the nation, but it 
does not follow that* because a man was a 
prophet and wrote a book or two underdi 
vine inspiration that everything else that' 
he wrote was therefore also- divinely in 
spired. The: scripture does not refer to 
those lost books.as inspired.

The next instance which he cites is 2 
Chrom ix : 29. . “ Now the rest of tbe 
acts of of Solomon, first and last, are they 
not written in the Book of Nathan,, the 
prophet, and in the prophecy of Abijah,the 
Shilomite, and in the. vision o f Iddo, the 
seer, against .Jeroboam the son of Nehab.” 
“ These inspired, words,”? .says Father Mac, 
are lost.” But the same remark applies to 
them as to the •;previous .quotations. The 
scriptures nowhere refer to. them as in
spired works ;. it is, only Father Mae who 
pronounçes4them inspired.:
. “ The original Hebrew.text of S t. Mat 
thew’s Gospel is lost, and we are- compelled 
to rely on the veracity of the Greek trans
lation,” is the next objection of Father 
Mac« We reply it is by no means certain 
whether the Gospel according to St.-'Mat 
thew was originally written in Greek or 
Hebrew; but.if.it was originally, written 
in Hebrew, it was translated’at a very.early, 
period, probably by the,Evangelist himself. 
We may rési assured "fhat'we have a faith
ful translation of this Gospel and that none 
of it has been lost.

His next point is Math, ii : 23. “And he 
came and dwelt in a city ealled Nazareth, 
that it might be fulfilled which was said by 
tbe prophets, that he shall be called a N az
arene/’ There are none of the prophets 
extant,” says' Father Mac, .“ that give us 
'this fact. This inspired scripture is lost.” 
We 'auswerl'Nazareth vvaB ’pròverbally a 
despised place, as is evident frem Nathan
iel’s question ; Can anything good cotte 
out of,Nazareth?. Thus the meaning isv 
that Jesus should be dispised and dishon
ored. . Now I  will give Jerome’s explana
tion, and Father Mac will certainly not 
dispute his authority, for he was one of the- 
ancient church" fathers. Jérotne sàyà7‘“Nb 
particular prophet is meant, but tho sub 
stance of what occurs in all those passages 
of the Old Testament which were suppos
ed to refer to the contempt with which the 
-Messiah should be treated.” Evidently St. 
Jerome bid not' think that a part of inspir
ed scriptute tvas lost.

The next instance occurs in Math, xxvii : 
9. “Then was fulfilled that which was spok
en by the prophet Jeremiah saying; And 
they took the thirty pieces of silver the 
price of him that was prized.” Father 
Mac’s comentary is, “These words are not 
found in any part of Jeremiah, now extant, 
and therefore a part of Jeremiah is lost.” 
We remark these words do not occur ip the 
prophesy of Jeremiah, but in the prophesy 
of Zeehariah. Dr. Ligbtfoot explains it 
as I follows : “ It was the ancient eustom 
among the Jews to divide the Old Testa
ment into three parts, the first, beginning 
with the law, was called the Law  ; the 
second,. beginning with the Psalms, was- 
ealled the Psalms ; the third, beginning 
with the prophet Jeremiah was called Jer
emiah. Thus then, the writings of Zech- 
ariah, find the other prophets included in 
that division which began with Jeremiah, 
all the quotations from it would go under 
the name of this prophet.” This solves 
the whole difficulty at once.
• • The next instance reteired' to by Father 
Mac is Gol. 4 : 1 6 .  “And when this Epis 
tie shall have been read among you, cause 
it to“be read in the church of the Laodi-; 
ceans likewise7; and read that of (or frOin) 
the Laodiceans;” “ This epistlej” contin
ues Father Mac, “-is lost.”

We' remark to this: This epistle in all 
probability is that to the Ephesians, for 
Laódicea was within the circuit"'of whioh’ 
Ephesus was the metropolis. Bloomfield 
remarks-: “We have only tó suppose with 
almost all the best commentatprs, that the 
epistle in question was another copy of the 
one to the Ephesians, that being in some 
measure a circular Epistle.” There is 
therefore no reason to assume in this in
stance that a portion of the inspired word 
Of God is lost.

The next instance cited by father Mac 
is 1 Cor. v : 9 . ; “ I  have written to you an 
epistle.” ' To which he rèmàrks, “ Where 
is there an epistle to the Corrinthians be
fore thè one we now call the first? Lost.” 
We answer: The Greek particle which is 
translated an, should have been' translated 
this. Mackoight, one of our best commen
tators, renders the passage thus : “ I have
written to you in this epistle not to asso
ciate with fornicators.” By referring to 
the 2d and 7th verses 'o f this same chapter

• every unbiased reader will see that this is 
the ‘‘true meaning of the verse, and that 
there is not' the least reason for assuming 
that the Apostle referred to another epis
tle written by hitn which has been lost.

The last instance given by Father'Mao 
is as follows : • “The last verse of the GÓ3 ‘ 
pel Of-Sc. John informs us that only a por
tion of the things Christ did are recorded'.” 
We remark, That is all very true, all that 
Christ did and said has not been recorded; 
from the nature of the ease it could not 
be, and therefore what was not recorded 
vias- no portion of the revealed word of 
God;; it never was a part of the Bible, 
and therefore could not have been lost.—  
But enough of Christ’s miracles and 
words were recorded to prove that he is 
the promised Messiah and to direct us in 

-the way of shlvation.
Father Mae concludes bjs article ve-y 

domplacently with these words : “ I  have 
produced ample proof from the Scriptures 
to show that a large part ò f the word of 
God is lost as tar as the Bible is concerned

To this I  reply, you ha ve proved  no such 
: thing. You have only labored to produce 
doubt in the minds of your readers in re 
gard to-the integrity of the Bible. Your 
effort in this matter is calculated to produce 
infidelity, and I  am strongly tempted to 
suspect, that those instances whioh you 
cite in order to prove that some portions 
of the inspired Scriptures are lost is not 
the result of your own research in the B i
ble, but that you have oopied them from 
some infidel work, written expressly to 
weaken the belief in the integrity of the 
Holy Scriptures.

We fir our part believe that We havo 
the whole Bible, and that God who has 
numbered the very hairs of our heads, so 
that not one of them falleth to the ground 
without his notice, has also in His Provi
dence watched over all the parts o f His re 
vealed word, so that not one of them 
can be lost- :

The Press on the R iot.-. The blood
shed in the street fights in New York city 
is the result o f the base and shameless 
truckling to the Irish Catholic voters by 
the ring of robbers who have the city in 
their grasp and have squandred $100,000,

; 000 within two years.— Cincinnati Com
m entai.
V The Roman Catholic Church in America 
has this lesson to learn—that if there were 
but one man living who differed from" it,' 
that man has the same right to flaunt his 
banner, and kindle bonfires, if he chooses, 
that the-Church has to build cathedrals 
and burn incense on its altars. The 
Church in New York needs to clothe itself 
in sackcloth and ashes now, not because 
its counsel was wanting, but because its 
past "teaching has béen such that in th e1 
very critical hour it could not control its 
members — Boston AdvériisèrT"

The supremacy of the law has been 
established and in such a way that it will 
not soon again be called in questian in this 
State. The Orangemen have had tbeir 
procession, and the principle i s . fixed 
that they can have one as often as it 
pleases them.— Buffallo Courier.

What right had the Irish Catholics to 
combine and resolve to attack the proces
sion of Orangemen ? None whatever- 
it was an organized conspiracy to break 
the publie peace and violate the laws. 
And the attempt to Carry out the criminal 
purpose was so unjustifiable that universal 
indignation must attach to them.—  Cincin
nati Enquirer,

The dreadful scenes enacted in the 
streets of New ,lTork on Wednesday, -no 
ono can desire to.see repeated. . The .equal 
rights of all American citizens were vin
dicated by violence, and should PCVoy be 
disputed again.—Boston Post.

The Bible Burning in  York.
Last week we gave the letter of Francis 

J. Wachter, the Romish priest who burnt 
a Bible. Our readers will no doubt be in 
terested In reading the reply of Rev. Solo
mon Oswald, to that insolent letter. We 
copy herewith the letter aad.Rev. Oswald’s 
reply :

York, March 19th, 1854 
''■'‘SÏE?—rs é à d ',ÿSto the' Bible, you loaned* fo 
Gregory Berger. .The reason I do so is, because, 
that Book is against Christianity itself.—I pray 
you sVall not judge mè as opposed to thé read
ing of the Bible, supposed that, what pretends 
to be the' Bible, is really the Bible But that 
bpokrwhich. I  send. to.yoa.is partly adulterated, 
•partly mterpd’aCed1,.partly mutilated, in those 
parts of.whick ymu and your^gllows and mas-, 
ters cannot and could not understand, or which 
ire  opposed to that, what you call faith

I ask you therefore jthat- yçu would spare 
yourself the trouble'of'lòanìng books of that 
kind to people of my congregation. If I should 
find more such Bibles I  would then not send 
back, but I  would burn them for they are worth 
it .” Respectfully,

FkAnois J oseph WacPteb, 
Pastor ot St. Mary’s Rom.'Catholic Church.

Francis J oseph Wachter—Sis. : I  received 
the Bible which you havfi," with a strong hand, 
taken from Gregory Berger—that book which 
was the source of great comfort to him in the 
hours of his affliction, but which yuu have ru th
lessly snatched from him* and by this very act 
brought sorrow upon him which never would 
have been his portion if you had left him to the 
free exercise of the'mental faculties which God 
has bestowed upon him —Your letter has like
wise been received, and go extvaordinary a 
document deserves more than-ordinary atten- 
tion. I t  is extraordinary in  more than one 
sense ; it  is so both as respects the letter itself, 
and the spirit it breathes in almost every line. 
„You start out by saying that the Bible which I 
loaned to Gregory Berger in the name of the 
Pennsylvania Bible Society, is opposed to Chris
tianity itself. Now I want to-ask./w hat'you 
know about that boor ? for you certainly never 
have examined it  ; indeed, according to the 
spirit of your letter, which mauffests the spirit 

.o f  the teachings of your church, you dare not 
read and examine that book; for y pu are jus 
ras rigidly bound to the teachings of the high 
er powers as the poor, ignorant, deluded sub 
jects that you domineer over are: bound to live 
up to your dictates ; and for a inin in this en- 
iighteued age ; and in'this free land, to be bo nd 
uaind and foot, soul, body an i spirit; in  such a 
manner that he dare not think and act;for<him 
sell, is a species of bondage which might have 
been tolerated-in the dark ages, but will n'ót be 
submitted to, now. You may for a while thus 
lord it over the c o us ci e n ce s.o f those whom you 
have trained to yoUri liking in- foreign lands, 
under despotic rule; but it  will never do in a 
land of civil and religious ! iberty. Your church 

"membership now consists mostly of the very 
scum and olF-scour ings of foreign lands. They 

_ui'e the beggars; on our streets, and the majori
ty of the men, women and. chi’dren who fill 
our prisons and alms-houses. We speak that 
/•v e do know, áñd tostifv to that which we daily 

'see. Now, sir, is it not thè height ofrpresump
tion for one so• igáorafit as you séem tobe , 
judging from your letter, both as tu  its matter 
and exhibit of scholarship, tovundertake to tell 
i free and enlightened American that he is not 
oompetent.to judge what is tru th  and what is 

ruot. • ‘
You telb ;me that.meither those who are my 

fellows,or masters, nor myself, can understand 
what is th e ' sense o f the Bible, for thus I n n - 

“derstand you ; and what right has a slave like 
you, who dare not have a mind of his, own 
among his fellows and masters, to  set 'h im - 

. self up as my judge or the judue of any other 
'freeman.. God has given us His Word, and one 
who is our Judge ahd Master, even Jesus Christ 
tells me to “ search the scriptures but here 
comes up a stupid gawk of a German priest, 
who has been trained to dance as oth rs fiddle, 
and lie says, “your scriptures are partly Adul
terated, . interpolated and mutilated, and 
cannot understand them. ” Poor, ignorant man ; 
1 pity you. 1

You say my Bible is not your Bible. This 1 
deny. My Bible, as handed down in, the orig

in a l , is the same" a; your Bible, and if you had 
the ability and independence to compare that 
unequalled translation of the Bible into the 
Geiiham language by the illustrious Luther (of 
which you robbed poor Berger) with thè origin 
nai.you would find very little difference between 
them, except this : that the adulterations, 
mutilations and interpolations are on your 
side.

But, further, you wish to make the impres 
sion on mÿ m ind-that you are not opposed to17 
the reading of the scripturés. I  know what 
your corrupt church teachers say on that sub
ject; In  this land of citi] and religious liberty 
you cannot prevent the people from reading the 
scriptures if they wish to do so ; but- to wnat 
vile subterfuge do you resort to keep tinnì. 
Irom reading the -Bible, and c ..meequení-ey 
etisia in ignorance. Do you not tell them that 
they dale nut think for them selves when they 
read, for by so doing they may think wrong,and 
thus commit a great sin ? Verily, the apostle 
Paul knew not a little about your religious sys
tem ic  his day, when he pointed to those who 
would in after times “ speak lies in hypocrisy, 
having their conscience seared as with a hot 
iron, forbidden to marry, and commanding to 
abstain from meats,”: &c , &c.

But you do not wish me to put myself to the 
trouble of loaning any more Bibles to your peo- 
pfeii Tf is no trouble at all, sir, and I shall 
embrace every opportunity tha t offers itself to 
spread light and tru th  among the people, and 
there is no book that will do it so well as the 
Bible; and yoitsqy the next one you find among 
yoiirpeople you will not return, but that you 
will burn. It. I t is well that, you have thu- 
fr.feely spoken out the true spirit of your-chureh 
and the higher powers in it will be very apt to 
call you to account for your stupidity in  thjrs 
letting the “eat out of the bag.” I should not 
ue surprised to hear that you had been sent 
back to Jericho to give your beard time ’0 grow. 
You will burn the BtBLE, you say ; you have 
done that vile thing before ; but you had better 
keep hands off from any Bibles I  may see fit* to 
loan out. If  you do not, I  shall make it my 
business to it quire whether you have any more 
ight to burn my Bible than1 you have to burn 

anything else that L may hold in my posession 
Kemembor where you are, s i r ;  that-you are 
not amon? the ignofant, deluded slaves Of a 
Popish country, but that you are in  a free, 
enlightened, Protestant America, and (hat you 
cannot burn Bibles here with impunity. You 
may burn a poorpriest-riddeuforeigne Js Bible, 
but you will never commit an enlightened Amer
ican's Bible to the flames. Your fe tte r 'is  a 

•text on which volumes might be written. I 
might say much more, but forbear at present, 
and close by subscribing myself

• Yours, &e., ; S. Oswald.
Treas. of the York Co., Bible Society.

thing but pleasing to the French 
of our country. But we have not heard 
of a single instance of interference by the 
French. The Irish Catholics usually cele
brate St. Frtrick’sDay, but no Orangem.an 
or othsr Protestant thinks of interfering 
with them. Quite'recently the Rbiiianists 
’celebrated the Jlibilee of the Peffe, a for
eign despot, just hurled from his throne, 
and no one interfered, with their- often 
noisy, drunken, and Sabbath desecrating 
processions. And now when a Protestant 
association intends quietly to celebrate their 
anniversary, they must be mobbed and 
murdered by - theso Irish Romanists, and 
the municipal government of New—York 
in its abject cowardice refuses to protect 
them against mob Violence and forbids 
their p r o c e s s i o n .  Is this way 
the Romanists intend to rule New  
York city as they boast they are doingy and 
that it will be only a question of time 
when they shall rule the. state and the 
whole country ? W ill the American peo
ple consent to be intimidated and,ruled by 
a priest ridden' Irish Catholic mob ? We 
hope - and trust not. Wo hope that the 
riot-and bloodshed which disgraced the 
streets of New York will open the eyes of 
the nation to the imminent danger to our 
civil and religious liberty from this class 
of our population, and that in. future effec
tual remedies will be applied for the pre
vention of similar occurrences;

We have not time or space to give all 
the particulars of the bloody riot-, jj Most 
of our readers, no doubt; have read the 
full particulars in the secular papers.— 
Suffice a it to say that Governor Hoffman 
countermanded the order of: the Mayor 
and offered the Orangeman military' pro
tection in their parade. They paraded 
accordingly oh the day appointed and . were 
attacked by the mob of Irish -Catholics.—  
The military fired into the -. rioters and the

citizens { Oral in this city was a grand success. Extra 
j trains were run on all the railroads, bringing 

seventy-five cars loaded with excursionists.— 
e * . * station-house was filled
with plain druuks by noon. A fter that heur 
tlfe triends of the drunken men were request
ed to stow them away until the excursion trains 
left, which request was generally complied 
w ith >  M

result aqçoïding to
that we have ’ been is 
wounded.

the latest statement 
142 killed and

The Irish  Catholic Biot.

Female E ducation.— Prof. P. M. 
Bikle, of Lutherville,has written an article 
for the July: number of the Evangelical 
Review on the subject of Female Educa
tion in which, among other things, he com
plains that this subject receives so little 
attention.from tho Church papers. We 
suppose the reason, of this is not that the 
editors feel so little inclination to advocate 
the elaims of Female Education, but that 
the managers of Ftmale Seminaries them 
selves take so little interest in the Church 
papers and never write anything on the 
subject. This is what Prof. Bikle says 
about , them :
‘ . “ They (the Church papers) are the me
dium of communication with our people, 
and it is chiefly through them, that both 
the ministry and laity learn the condition 
and wants of the Church. In them, there
fore the effort should be made to have these 
clearly and forcibly presented. We know 
it is not a very gracions'thing to engage in 
fault-finding, and that it is much easier' to 
point out defects in others than to; do bet 
ter ourselves, yet this should not deter us 
from stating them when deemed necessary. 
On most points, our religious papers have 
been faithful to a gratifying degree.' We 
find in them frequent reports on Missions, 
and earnest appeals in their behall ; prac
tical suggestions on the duties ot Christian 
life; spirited discussions of controverted 
points ; urgent appeals for the endowment 
of our Colleges and Theological Seminaries; 
and valuable articles on nearly every other 
subject of general importance. But on the 

¡he, daughters of the 
Ohuroh a thorough education, and .ot gen- 
erousty supporting our Female Seminaries, 
there is but little said,”

Conversation in  the Sanctum  
Between Peter, James, 

and John.
Peter— Havo you any churoh news of 

interest to communicate this evening ?
John— Yes. Two more synods have 

seceded from the General Council !' '" 
James— Why that must sound like a 

clap o f thunder tothe leaders of the Gen-

Peter— That shows an awful demorali
zation among the Roman Catholics. I  
wonder that those priests and bishops are 
not ashamed of their people.

Jam es-.-I suppose it is “like priest, like 
people.” They had just such a drunken 
spree; I  have been told at a church dedica
tion in Lancaster co , Pa., not very long
ago._-_.... - ___ _

John— One cause of the great drunken
ness on this occasion is stated by the Teles
cope to have been the regulation to charge 
$1,00 admission, the consequence of which 
was that the church was only about two 
thirds filled. Many of the Jëveut' Cathô- 
lics i t 'is stated would naturally"' déjiatè ' ’ the ' 
question whether they should buy a ticket 
for admission or ' spend that dollar foi 
whiskey j and it would seem that in the 
ease of a large number of them'the whis
key gained the predominéncé.

Peter— There are doubtless some good, 
honest and ’ respectable people among the 
Catholics, but the great body of Irish 
Catholics are an ignorant, wicked and 
drunken set (that are a very dangerous 
part iff our population. I  am sorry to see 
them increasing in our1 country and I  am 
afraid our government Will have some' trou
ble with them yet.

John— I think tbe trouble has already 
begun. I  haVè-been reading the-accounts 
in' the paper, about the Irish riots in New 
York city. It is evident that the Roman 
Catholics rule the city, àâ they have pub
licly boasted, and that they intimidate the 
municipal government of that great metrop
olis. The mayor'forbade the Orangemen,, 
or Irish Protestants, to parade, because tbe 
High Catholics threatened to mob them.— 
Things have come to a pretty pass in our 
country when a company of peaceful men 
cannot parade the streets without being 
mobbed, and when the government is una
ble or unwilling to protect them. Then 
indeed, is civil and religious ' liberty at an 
end and anarchy begins. I  had far rather 
live under a monarchical despotism than un
der a republic that cannot or will not pro
tect its citizens in the exercise of their 
civil and religious rights.

James—I see, however that the Gover- 
of the ' State . of New York counter

manded' the'order of the mayor about mid
night on the day before the parade of the 
Orangemen was to take place and promis
ed them the protection of the military; 
this order came, however, rather late, and 
in consequence only about 200 of the 
Orangèmèn turned out to parade, whereas 
otherwise there would have' been two or 
three thousand. Yet notwithstanding  
the procession was strongly guarded by tbe 
police force and the military yet the mob 
of Irish Catholics made an attaek, and 
was fifed into, quite a large number of

eral Council.
John— Thé1 

■lynods. The 
uishes us this*

Which synods were they ? 
-Illinois and the Minnesota 
Pilger of Reading, Pa., fnr- 

int’eresting piece of church

The whole country is excited over thè 
Irish Catholic Riot in New York City Iasi 
week. The circumstances which gave rise 
to this riot are briefly the following :

There is an order o f  Irishman who are 
called Oranseineo, who aro Protestants ìd 
their faith while most of the Irish are Ro
man Catholics. The following statemen' 
of their principles is given by themselves :

“ The principies of the Order are purely 
Protestant, and . benevolent. The obligation 
taken by the members requires the allegiance 
to no political creed, but, on thé contrary 
politics are rigidly excluded from .the lodge, 
rooms. Our society i s : purely American in 
sentiment, as the following extract fromÍ cur 
obligations distinctly proves :
: “  ‘ And I  further deolare that I will support 
the;laws of these United States so long as they- 
maintain civil.and religious freedom; and that 1 
will, to the utmost of my power, assist the 
Chief M agistrate and civil authorities in the 
lawful -execution of their duties to -maintain 
order and peace when called upon to do so.’ ” ,

Thesé Orangemen have been in the hab
it of òeiébrating as a holiday the I2th of 
July, the anniversary of the battle of Boy 
ne,' when the Protestants gained a victory 
over the Romanists.' Last year they cèle-' 
brated the day peacefully at a picnic with 
their wives and children in one of the parks, 
near New York, when suddenly and unex
pectedly they were attacked by àn Irish 
Catholic mob and several persons were kill
ed. "This year they did not intend to have 
a picnic because they did not wish to ex 
pose their wives and children to danger, 
but proposed simply fo have' a parade 
through the streets of New York. The 
Roman Catholics however made such threats 
of mob violence that tbe Mayor of the city 
forbade the profession, in order as he said 
to prevent riot ahd bloodshed.
. Now such an order is à disgrace to New 
York City and as a precedent' subversion ot 
our civil and religious rights. Is it to be 
established as a precedent that special cel
ebrations must be forbidden because they 
happen to be offensive t o a  certain class ? 
There have béen processions in New Y'ork 
and othe;r cities tìrat no doubt were highly 
offensive t'b’other clâssôs." Thé 'German 
peace celebrations must have been any-

news. It says : “ The venerable synod of 
Illinois and other states passed the u n an i-1 
•nous resolution in its annual session oh 
the 10th ot June, to dissolve its connec

tion with the General ‘Council.”
“The selfish, Undecided, and ambiguous 

guidance of stereotyped leaders led us to 
fear a result of this kind long ago. We 
anticipate that eome others will soon follow 
the example of the venerable synod of 
Illinois, if  such management continues.” ,.«
- “As Germans we confess, that it pains 

us to our, very heart to see the western 
German brethren dissolve the bond of 
union with us, yet we estimate the-dictates 
of conscience higher than the relations of 
: blood or language, and we in the east re
tain for our brethren in the west fraternal 
love. The people in the southland the 
Scandinavians in the West with whom they 
are trying to form an alliance, will not be 
an adequate and life giving compensation 
for other losses.”

“P. S.— We have just learned that the 
venerable Minnesota Synod has also unani
mously resolved to dissolve its connection 
with the Gsneral Council.”

Peter— I see in Brobst’s Zeitschrijt. that 
i  German Conference of New. York Min- 
isterinm most respeccfully asks tho venera
ble synod to express clearly and definitely 
rihat is its  position in regard to the “four 
points” “and also to instruot its delegates 
to the General Council in accordance with 
its declaration.” These “ four points” like 
the ghost in Hamlet will not be put down, 
but will haunt the Genoral Council until it 
gives up the ghostitself. I  expect to hear 
next of the withdrawal of the ÎSfew York 
Ministeriuth from the General CôunciÎ, 
then n eit.in  order will be the Germans in 
the Pennsylvania Synod who already sym
pathize more with those seceded synods 
than with.the “stereotyped leaders” of the 
General Council, as our friend Kùendig 
expresses it in  his Pilger.

John— Here I  find in the Télescope an 
account of ' the dedication of a Roman 
Catholic cathedral where they must, have 
had a high time. The Following eminent 
prelates assisted at the- dedication. The 
Very Reverend Archbishop Purcell, of 
Cincinnati, Bishop Sti Palais, of Vincetf- 
aes, Bishop McClosky of Louisville, Bish-‘ 
op O ’Hara, of Scranton, Penn’a, Bishop 
O’Conner, of Pittsburg;"".Right Reverend 
Martin Marty, mitred abbot of St. M èin- 
rals, besides a retinae of other very- rever
ends, and right reverends, and lights of 
less distinguished - lustre.
' Peter—That was quite an array of pre- 
latical dignitaries.' Were there also many 
people presen t ?

John—The dispatches to the daily pa-" 
pers speak of the occasion as lollows :

The dedication of the new Catholic cathe-

persons Were killed and still larger propor
tion wounded. The number of* killed is 
variously stated from *50 to 75,

John— I see, however, that the Arch
bishop of New York and* his-priests for
bade the attack, and that therefore it oc
curred against their express command.

Peter— I have no doubt this Is true; for 
they must have foreseen how much such 
an attack must injure their ■ cause in this 
■tfuimtry; as ««.o-oj?, oartaiuW have a
tendency to open the eyes, of the people To 
the danger that threatens OUr civil and re
ligious liberties, if  the Roman Catholics 
ever get the control of our government as 
they boast thejr will get sooner or la
ter.

James—It also shows what kind of 
christiabs the Roman Catholic church 
produces. I f  theii’s, as they contend, is 
the only true church; then the Roman 
Catholics ought to be the best Christians 
in the world, whereas the Roman Catholic 
population all over"the world is the most 
degraded, ignorant, and .immoral that yon 
can find in any Christian country. “By 
their fruits ye shall know them.”

(iiinmuiiicaiiflns,
For the American Lutheran.

Philadelphia. Letter.
LUTHERBAUM.

This English church will be closed for 
the summer for renovation and repairs; 
the official board have concluded to fresooe, 
varnish, and renovate, hoping thereby to 
finish the chapel, having capacity for five 
hundred persons to be comfortably seated 
In connection With this idea there will bo a 
Grey stone, front with Trento^ Brown 
stone pilasters, cornice, and caps, cosiing 
about- -

$15,000, WITHOUT THE GROUND.
It is an illustration of the power of littles; 
members at the start 2 ;  amount they gave 
to building: $450,00. I  tell this for the en 
cjuragement of missions that are feeble, 
and are struggling to get up on tbe “ground 
floor.” Opposition the mo6t malicious 
and deadly was encountered; personal 
character was not worth any more than 
chaff ; religious feelings were laughed at; 
everything that could be imagined, would 
be done, by a consummate lot o f worldly 
sinners, was done by professionals. Yeti 
so it is, it lives and outlives slander ! Cos

mopolitan in^members, hut distinctly Christ- 
ly in her work.

RECREATION. .-
Ordinary minds, and persons of small 

ciiiibjTe oppose, summer ministerial rest; 
upon the general ground o f  its “not neces
sary” and the “almighty I  don’t have it.’’ 
When people shall undersaud by the cul
tivation of their intellect a little more of 
mental philosophy they will undertand 
ho,w to lorm a correct judgment of clergy
men’s needs .and necessities. This is an 
age of too much presumed knowledge, in
stead of a solid knowledge obtained by 
thorough investigation of a theme, upon 
which we propose to give a judgment in 
the public. 1 say any minister, who has 
been true to God, the church, and himself 
in his study for eleven months, is not in a 
condition bodily, nor, in a position intel
lectually, to- preach sermons, to get. them 
up. The man- is used np, and he must, 
have time toget his breath— ministers live 
by breathing as much as'anybody else.—r- 
Y et most people do not thus. But what 
right have you to think or decide for me, 
unless you- intend to enter . what Henry 
says, is one of the “worst of trades, but, the 
best professions ” Suppose I  come out to 
your farm, and find you threshing wheat by 
machinery, I  say Mr. Jones and neigh, 
bor,Smith, you. are making quite a dustl 
botheration what a noise ; .say, hold on. 
stop those blooded horses^ our Fathers, 
got out wheat and they never had all this

dust and noise ; they did not need such an 
“ugly customer,’’ as this machine, and I  
am of the opinion therefore, that as the 
“good old uncles and grandmothers were 
“not given to this way” of “going for Him ’ 
(the wheat head) that you are all wrong 
and have no necessity:p i  so hurrying up 
matters. Here is where I  presume you  
would laugh at suoh a o b je c t io n , perhaps 
as much from the. Iqss of.money you would 
experience now by the “old way,” as you 
would at his supposed unsophisticated ideas. 
So, many fault finders, and objectors to 
ministers having a few weeks recreation; 
thereby enabling them to recuperate and 
rniuvigorate the entire .man, that he might 
commence the battle “anew;” say oh, 
our long time ago preachers did not do so 
— why Lord bless you honey, n o ! no !—  
However, the interfering and expressing 
of an opinion upon a subject of which you 
have no business, is reprehensible, when 
you are ignorant o f  the requirements both 
from your not being a minister and also 
your want of personal experience, that you 
may realize what, their requirements de
mand. Study and-preach for a year and 

you- will have a better judgment. W hy  
hosts o f you can’t listen to the best schol* 
ars and most fluent preachers preaoh a ser
mon, before your ̂ little . head gets so full, 
th e r e fo r e  an hour expires you are com
pelled to make an . ‘‘excursion” to the 
sweet Holds o f nod to unload and get baok 
•n time for the benediction.. ; .

These sleepy headed hearers, are with
out exeep tion the ones - that make the 
strongest complaint and remind one of an 
excessive ly bad boy next door;, who, when 
he gets lJ l little scratch, screams as i f  he 
was-mortally wounded. “Let up-!’’ fault
finders, ! and let us, your pastors go, and 
you . may sleep to your heart’s content, 
while we are away, though church sleeping 
may be so customary with you, as to des
troy the prospect ot it being a recreation.

This week s’s Missionary is,, out with a 
very good article" on

CONSERVATIVE LUTHERANISM.

Now, if  they refer to doctrine, and I  
suppose in my simplicity they d o , then 
the “day star’’ of hope has arisen and for- 
tells a better time in the future. Once 
let them stand upon suoh a Conservative 
platform of faith for the universal adop
tion of Lutherans and many o f  ;us will be 
seen in our right colors. Things receive' 
often these hues from the stand point at 
which we view them ; at Niagara, when at 
the American Falls, the water near me 
looked green, but when I  scooped up some 
in the palm of my hand it was clear as 
crystal; and just so, when Siess the ora
tor of the Young Men’s Association South, 
as well as the learned pastor of old an d 
loved St. Johns,, shall refrain from lookin g 
at us from the stand point of Symbols, 
and come right brotherly near, and view 
us General Synodites from a loving Chris
tian position, he and all others, heretofore 
like him— will perceive the “best set of 
fellows,’’ the most whole souled compan
ions, and.the strongest band of down right 
real Lutheraus, he has ever seeD, and fe l-  
lowshiped with iu his “born days.” I  tell 
your readers when the Missionary comes 
out in favor of Conservative Lutheranism, 
then, I  bow tho prettiest courtesy I  can 
make, and exclaim, “ I am glad to meet 
you,” and feel delighted to welcome you 
and your corps of eminent editors, into 
the field of the same line of thought with 
us real American Lutherans.
— My TmpresBton Is That tho M Observer^ 
will be compelled to take a baok seat and 
look well to its future laurels, or the Lu
theran and Missionary, with its Siesses, 
.Schaffers, Passavants add KrOtels, along 
with the American Lutheran with its 
Anstadts, Domers and Sikeses, eaeh and 
all armed with the “ Conservative Luther
anism,” will sweep the stake of universal 
favor, .:and, will secure, a “Conservative 
Union,” which will be the glory of the 
present age, and a great blessing to the 
future, church,.of old and great Martin 
Luther.1 Come on G euts; and may God’s 
speed give you velocity, of so great a quan
tity as we shall never hear of church cen
trifugal force. . Noah. .

S 'unkn-^ t|o ri0,I>
All communications intended for this Col-' 

umn should he sent to
JOHN J. BEBMAN,.

Harrisburg, Fa.

K eep Cool.— I f  the friend who wrote 
us au ugly ercss note, because we happen
ed to say something in our column he did 
not like, will wait until about next new 
year’s day, or until the thermometer gets 
down to zero we may “get mad or not,” 
but just now it is too warm.

Keep cool brother, ugly talk never gets 
into our column, and your piece “ fur” the 
paper has gone to the waste paper man.

The Library.— “ A t the meeting of 
our Sunday School association last week; 
some of our teachers proposed that we 
‘abolish the library system in our school.’ ” 
W e clip the above from a private letter re
ceived frôm a friend and valued correspon
dent, who asks our opinion upon the sub
ject.

’ We wish our friend had gone a little 
further and told-us what they intended to 
introduce in place of. the library, but as 
she did not, we can only say, be Mire it 
will be something muoh better, for of a 
choice of evils we should always ohoose 
the least.A Already we find we have com
mitted ourself, and. written the library au 
evil. W e know this is a bold assertion 
and may meet1 With opposition; but we are 
free to say, that in our opinion the present 
system ot Sunday Sohool libraries, except 
for. t'eachers and adult scholars is a waste of 
time and money.

Oar children are too often drenched 
with this literature whioh can do thorn no 
possible good, and which, i f  it  does not 
inflict direct injury, damages them, by 
having them spend their time in reading 
that which is utterly unprofitable. .

Many of the so-called “books fit for 
Sunday reading,”  are unsuitable for read
ing on the Lord’s daj or any other day. 
O f course we are very free to acknowledge 
there is another side to this question, and 
that we must not regard all the library 
books as absnrd trash.
: -There are maby that are wisely written, 

and that may be read with wholesome 
effect. ..Such, for example as the:“Father- 
land Series,” recently published under the 
supervision of our own board of Pnblica* 
tion.

Many books then are indeed, written by 
men and women of sound sense, deep piety 
and good jndgmént, that, ought to be on 
our library shelves, and ; that would make 
our children better for reading them.

But then here is just where thé ohief 
difficulty arises, how shall we separate the

wheat from the chaff, how discriminate 
the good from the bad ? Who shall select ? 
Shall it be the pastor or the superinten
dent, the teaohers, the parents, or a com
mittee ? And how even shall any of these 
know unless they read the book ? As a 
general rule most library books are select
ed in a hurry, the money having been gath
ered by a fair, concert, pionio, collection or 
some other way, mast be spent at once, so 
that the new books may appear upon the 
shelves on Sunday in all the gorgeousness 
of aniline-colored muslin, and gold leaf 
decorations.

Now we believe there is only one way to 
have a choice, and really good library, and 
that is to have a committee of cpmpeten| 
persons to examine every new book put 
upon the .shelves. We do not say they 
shall be compelled to read through every 
book, but they can in a general way become 
well acquainted with the merits or demer
its of the same.

The work of such a committee is ardu
ous, and should never be harried, and in
stead of adding a bushel of books at a time 
let them watch carefully all the new pub
lications, ' or better still, have an under
standing with the obliging and gentleman
ly superintendent of the Lutheran Publi
cation Society, J .  K . Shryock, Esq., to 
send a copy of every new book worth any
thing, (and as we hare adopted this plan in 
our school, we ean, and do most heartily, 
commend Mr. Shryock’s judgment and se
lections as he is himself a thorough book« 
worm, and can. tell more about a book in 
five minutes than any man we ever m et,) 
to the committee, with the privilege of 
returning it, should it not meet their ap
proval, i f  this plan were adopted, (if  there 
must be a library) a few new books could 
be added every week, and snoh additions, 
being judiciously selected, and carefully 
made would confer a real value to: the li
brary and would effectually weed from it 
much o f  the trash which-has done so much 
to counteract the- effect-of sound religious 
teaching.

But as we said above, except for adult 
scholars and teachers we have little faith 
in the real permanent good done by libra« 
ries, and believe that the distributing of 
good wholesome tracts, and other methods 
which could be desired would accomplish 
fully as much if- not more good.

However, the Sunday Sehooi that must 
hold its scholars, beeanse of its large li
brary, handsome books, tracts, or anything 
else save the love the scholar has for tbe 
place, and the affection for the teacher 
who leads both desires and wants of, the 
child “only to Jesus” who should be the 
sun and centre around which all others 
should revolve, the school that rests its 
hopes for success upon no other founda
tion is sure in the end to crumble to noth
ing. _________ ____ _

Reasons why we should Teach in  
our Sunday Schools.—By teaohing, we 
learn quife as much, if  not more, than 
those whom we teach. The preparation 
of lessons on our part, causes us to explore 
our Bible dictionaries,'our commentaries, 
our biblical geographies, our works on the 
theology and practice o f teaching, and our 
Sunday School periodicals, as well as other 
books. In this way we become well in
formed men and women, though our 
knowledge be limited in the beginning of 
our career. It creates habits o f industry 
and stndy, so essential to all human pros
perity. We are so constituted by nature, 
tnat epirit-of doing something contin
ually awakes us to action. W e desire to 
do, and to act. Even on the holy Sabbath, 
we prefer doing something to that of sit
ing down, with folded arms. I f  we are 
Sunday School teaohers, then, we have 
something to do on the Sabbath. Tho aw
ful responsibility resting upon ns for the 
manner in which we do this work, and 
the idea o f  training immortals for time 
and eternity make us more faithful i s  
Christ Jesus. From the very moment the 
faithful teaoher sets his foot on the career 
of teaching Divine truths, aptness to teach, 
affection, sympathy, the love of the soul, 
and inward piety begin to expand and de
velop. The more we labor in this direction, 
the better for oar own good. Every time 
we speak to others, on the subject of re
ligion, our own souls seem to gain spiritual 
strength. Every time we pray for the 
spiritual wellfare of our pupils, we become 
deeper interested in their higher w ellbeing.' 
By trying to lead others to Christ, we our
selves eome ic closer communion with him. 
It makes us humble and more Christ-like 
in “going about doing good.” “Ho that 
watereth shall also be watered himself.”—  
We, who have found Christ and tasted the 
bread of life, should enlighten others.—  
Faithful teaching results in conversion of 
souls sooner or later. Sometimes in long 
after years. The importance and the great
ness of the work, should induce us to be
come. teaohers in our Sunday Schools.—  
,‘He which convert^ the sinner from the 
error of bis way shall save a soul from 
death, and hide a multitude of sins.” We 
should be Sunday School teachers; because 
it adds to our own stock of knowledge, in
creases our usefulness, makes us hollier 
men and women, dignifios us in the cause 
of Christ and of humanity and ueder the 
blessing of God brings those, under our 
instructions to a true knowledge of the 
saving grace of Jesus. In many schools, 
especially in rural districts the rooms are 
almost orowded with ohildren while on the  
other hand, there is a lack o f teachers.—  
“ The harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
laborers are few.” Let those who love 
Christ, not only encourage Sunday Schools, 
but many of them take eharge of classes, 
be enrolled with the laborers of J  esus and 
sow the seed which Also beareth frui t and 
bringeth forth, some a hundred fold, some 
sixty and some thirty, in yonder world of 
glory, W .S .

Durham, Bucks co., Pa.

— Some bear-hunters in Maine, having 
received $18 bonnty for three bears killed 
mu Sunday, have quieted their consoience 
by giving the money to a Sunday library.

The use o f a single bottle of Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is suf
ficient to show its effioaoy in restoring tbe 
natural color of the hair and oleansing the 
scalp. ■

A Sterling Article.— Nature's H air  
Restorative. So clear, so fragrant, so ef
ficient in restoring gray hair and keeping 
the head, healthy. Ask your druggist lor 
it. See advertisement.

Good Answer.— A Jesuit once asked 
a Lutheran sneeringly : “Where was your 
church before Luther ?” The Lutheran 
quickly replied: “ Where was your face, 
before you had washed it this morning ?” 
— The Jesuit was silenced; he had enough 
of it.

A True Balsam.— Dr. Wistar’s Balsam 
of Wild Cherry is truly a balsam. It con
tains the balsamic principle of the Wild 
Cherry, the balsamic properties of tar and 
of pine. Its ingredients are all balsamic. 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
and Consumption speedily disappear under 
it* balsamic influence.
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St r u c k  b y  L ig h t n in g .— During the 
prevalence ,of the violent hail storm on 
last Sunday, the Presbytertian church one of 
the finest edifices of the kind in the State, 
was struck by lightning, at 6 o’clock P . M. 
The electric fluid struck the rod attached 
to the steeple, ran down to within five feet 
o f the east eves -of the roof and; tore off 
four square feet o f the fine . slating, caus
ing a serious leak.

B O A R D  OF HOME MISSIONS OF THE  
G ENER AL SYNO D, Y O R K , P A .

Rev. A. H. Lochman, D. D.1, Président, ,
E . G. Smyscr, E sq’] 'Treasurer.
Rev. Wm. M. Baum,,D. D.. ; ;
Rev. A. W . Lilly',"'
Rev. J .  H . Menges.
Daniel Kraber, Est}.

OFFICERS OF CHURCH EXTENSION  
B O A R D  OF GENER A L  SYNOD.

Rev. Wm. M. Baum, D. D., President.
E . G. StnySer, Esq., T reasurer.: .

(CT* The P. 0 . address of the above.^oards 
is  York, Perm ’a.

1 CH URCH  D IR ECTORY.
First Lutheran Church* (English and Ger

man,]i South George street, ¡ York, Pa. Rev. 
A. II. .laiehman,:.D. D., ^pastor. Services 
every Sabbath morning and evening.

St. Pauls Lutheran Church, corner of Kang 
and Beaver streets, York, P a . Rev- Wm. M. 
Baum, D.' D., pastor. ' Services, every Sab
bath  morning and evening.

Z itn  Lutheran Church, South Duke street^ 
Y ork, P a , ; Rev, A. W. Lilly, pastor. Ser
vices ev er/’Sabbath moihiing and evening.

Union Lutheran Church, (English and 
German,) W est Market street, York, P a .— 
Bey! J . H ,  M e rig ^ jig s to r ,  Sendees every 
Sabbath morning ana evening,

St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Carlisle street, 
Hanover; Pa. Rev. George Parsons, pastor. 
Services every Sabbath morning an$ evening.

St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, Chestnut 
street, Hanover, Pa»; Rev ‘Samuel Tingling, 
pastor.i; Services hvery Sabbath; morning and 
evening.

The doors of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association Yooms are1 open all 
day'as well as each even ng during the 
week to strangers and others.- All.,are 
welcome. . *-¡1 ....

M oney  GrfuER O ilYiCES.-l-Glen 
¡and Shrewsbery 'Post-offioes, in this 
-ty, have, been designated- ¡as ¡money 
-offices by the Postmaster General, 
order is to take effect on and alter 
31st; inst’..";

llo ek
coun
order
This
July

The annual session of the Penn 
sylvania State Teachers’ Association will 
be held,in Williamsport, ohfthe "SthpPth 
and 10th of August- The attendance
promises to be large, 
iu-11 of interest.

and the proceedings

A p p o in t e d .— Governor Geary has ap 
pointed Wm. iHay, Esq., o f this borough 
to represent the State, on border raid 
claims, in Adams 'County. David Wills, 
Esq., of Adams, County., was appointed to 
represent tlm Sfàiè in this county.

IWBl. An annual Harvest . Sermon will be 
preached in the Union Lutheran ,, Church, 
W est Market’Street, by the pastorj Rev. 
J . H. Menges, on Sunday,. July 30th.—  
The services will be conducted in the Ger
man in the moruiog, aud in the English 
language.in the ¡evening The public are 
invited-to attend.

I m po r ta n t  D isc o v er y .— Col. Hodfon 
and Hon. John HickmaD, of West Ches
ter, assert that they Lave discovered a 
substance which at a cost of twenty cents 
per barrel will preserve apples, peaches, 
grapes, pears, potates, tomatoes, cucumbers, 
canteloupes, watermelons, and many other 
fruits and vegetables a year or more as 
fresh as when taken from the vines.

A  B a d  I I a b it .— A great many chil
dren— as well as'grown people,' in many 
instanoes, old enough to know Dettero—often 
disfigure their fingers by the habit of 
biting the fiDger nails. They keep them 
cut close to the flesh, and frequently in
duce sores and inflammation by the prac
tice. The most effectual-way to stop the 
little fellows is. to apply: quassia, as it is 
called, to the end of the fingers— this is so 
intensely bitter, that they will soon get sick 
o f thè taste of it, and keep their little 
mouths where they ought to be.

Mr. John Zellers, No. ¡.211, South 
George St., is agent for the A m e r ic a n  
L u t h e r a n . Those persons who live- in 
that part of the town can g e t t h e  paper 
from his store every week. .

We would take this - opportunity of re- 
eommending this store to our ¡readers.—  
They keep the host assortment of groceries 
queensware, aud provisions generally.-—- 
They are kind and attentive' to, their cus
tomers and sell their goods cheap. Espe
cially do they kèép on hand a móiLexcèl- 
len t quality of hams. ;

T h e  W e a t h e r .— The current month 
has been remarkable for its large number- 
of terrific thunder storms, whose destruc
tiveness is seen in the demolition of many 
barns and other buildings. Another fea
ture of the weather has . been an extreme
ly torrid atmosphere without a correspon
ding high ranging thermometer. The 
heat of the present is telling with the 
most enervating effect on' the community, 
and occasions a rather general belief, that 
the. temperature is the most oppressive 
that has been experienced during the 
summer.

W in n in g  W o m en .— Keep your eyes 
open, boy when you are after a woman.' I f  
the little dear is cross aud scolds her moth
er in the back room, you will get “ particu
lar fits” all around the house. I f  she apo
logizes for wiping the dishes, you need a 
girl to fan her. I f  she blushes when at 
the wash-tub with her sleeves rolled up, 
you can be sure that she is codfish aristoc
racy, has little breeding and little sense, 
I f  yon marry a woman who knows noth
ing but to commit manslaughter on the 
piano, you have got the poorest piece of 
muslin ever gotten up. Find the on* 
whose mind is right, and then pitch in. 
Don’t be hanging round like a sheep thief, 
as though ashamed to be seen around in 
the day-time, but walk up like a chicken 
to dough, and ask for her like a man.

T h e  G olden  Cro ps  —  In the full ze
nith of the glorious summertime we can 
realize to the greatest extent, the wonder
ful resources of: the land in which we live. 
I d every direction the sound of the ¡scythe 
auff the sickle and the cradle may be 
heard, mingled with the merry voices . of 
the harvesters, as like , an invading force 
they lay the graiti, in all its richness, bin 
either hand. The barns are joyful in the 
receipt.of the .precious burden. In the 
orchards, the. fruit upon the trees begins to 
wear a ruddy tinge, and bear a mellowness 
to the touch, ¡that claims for it a kind eon  
sideration from those privileged to pluck 
it; The field, the vineyard and the gar-- 
den are all -objects of interest, and- form 
the daily care of the husbandman and the 
housewife throughout the hours of labor 
and toil.

. T h e  D esc en t  from  t h e  Cr o ss ,— This 
wonderful painting is now On exhibition, in 
the Masonic Hall, North Beaver Street. 
Wé went to se'e it, and must say, as a work 
of art it is truly admirable. It is an exact 
copy of the celebrated painting by Bubens, 
of which the original is in Antwerp, B el
gium. The figures are nearly life size, 
representing Joseph of Arimathea, and two 
servants assisting him, Nicodémus,' John, 
Mary, the mother of Jesús, Mary, her 
sister, and Mary Magduleno, who are all 
either active or deeply interested iu taking 
down the body o f Jesus from the cross. 
Those; who take an interest in beautiful 
paintings should go to the Masomo Hall 
and look at the “Descent, from the Cross.’’ 
Mr. Weigandt the gentlemanly artist'and 
painter will.take great pleasure in giving 
them all necessary information and expla
nation.

Cl e a n s in g  B l a n k e t s .— It is quite as 
important.to have blankets on our beds 
clean as to have the sheets pure and white. 
The Boston Journal o f  * Chemistry gives 
the following method of cleansing blan
kets :

“Put two large tablespoonfuls of borax 
and a pint bowl of soft soap into a tub of 
cold water. When dissolved put in a pair 
of blankets, and let them remain over 
night. Next day rub and drain them out, 
and rinse thoroughly in two waters, and 
hang them out to dry. Do not wring 
them-.’-’

But this is not the only domestic use to 
which borax may be put. Says the same 
journal: “Borax is the best cockroach ex
terminator yet discovered. This trouble
some inject has a peculiar aversion* to it, 
and will never return where , it  has once 
been scattered. As the salt is perfectly 
harmless to human beings, it is much to be 
preferred for this purpose to tho poisonous 
substances commonly used. For cleansing 
the hair, nothing is better than a solution 
of borax water. ? TPash afterward with 
pure water, i f  it leaves the hair too 
stiff. Borax dissolved in water is also an 
excellent dentifrice or tooth-wash.’'

P ush  A h e a d .— T o get out of difficulty, 
or get into success, something more than a 
small effort, or a series of small fitful jerks, 
but by long vigorous pulls, that a boat is 
propelled against the wind. The boat
man stretches himself at his work ; he 
puts all momentum into i t ; he perseveres, 
and the flux, of waters, strong though it 
be!, knows a master. I t  is just the same in 
navigating the stream of life. The long, 
strong? uurelaxing pull conquers all oppo
sing'forces.. It was once said, sneeringly, 
that a certain eminent, 'statesman ot this 
country had all his life been a pushing  
man. I f  the intended sarcasm were true, 
it was no sarcasm at all, but a bit of eulogy. 
The man in -this'country, who cannot push 
and ¡keep pushing, had better set out in 
search of some good sleeping place in the 
woods and compose himself for a good Hip 
Van Winkle nap. He is of little use
among live Americans— in fact he is only 
in the way. Let no tpan, especially a 
youDg man, admit; even to himself, that 
he has failed in anything, while he has 
health and strength for his seconds. Try  
it again is the motto of true heroism. 
The courtiers of Canute, the Great, who 
told him that at his command the incoming 
sea would roll back its surging tides were 
lying sycophants. To control the elements 
is God’s prerogative, but to conquer cir
cumstances is man’s. The feeble some 

'times accomplish what the strong pronounce 
impossible. Sustained by an intelligent 
brain there is scarcely anything short of 
the miraculous which a human being, wi'h 
God’s blessing, m^y not accomplish* "Push
ing men need not take Mr. Gréely’s advice 
to “go west-’’ They are wanted every
where.

iüiN D AY  SCHOOL BOOKS

-AND-

SUNDAY SCHOOL

MUSIC BOOKS.
- The undersigned.offers for sale a very large 
assortment of

Sunday School Library Books.
Reward Boohs,

I Illustrated Cards,
. Tickets, etc., etc., etc. 

Embracing the Sunday School publications 
of the American Sunday School Union, (he 
American Tract Society, Lutheran Publieation 
Society, Presbyterian Board of Publication. 
Presbyterian Publication Committee, R. Carter 
& Bros., H. Hoyt, M artien, Skelly, and others, 

ALSO, all the most popular

¡Sund ay  S chool M usic  B ooks,

A t the publishers’ lowest wholesale prices.

I have recently published a new and En
larged edition of th a t beautiful and popular 
Sunday School M usic Boole,

G LA D  T ID IN G S ,
By Prof. R. M. McIntosh; anther of “ TABOR,’; 

—or Richmond collection of Sacred Music.
GLAD-,TIWNGS is now considered equal, 

and in s’ome'respects superior, to any Suulay 
School Music Book yet published, and is offer
ed at the very: low peice of $25 and $30 per 
hundred—well bound. Send 35 cents for 
specimen copy.

g g y  Catalogues of Sunday School Books 
will be sent per mail when requested, upon the 
receipt of 10 cents for post.

Address orders td
,  Y  NEW TON KURTZ, 

nayl8’7'i-ly ' BALTIMORE; Md

T h e  S e a t e d  T er m .—-If there *s suc^  
a thiüg as the sun “coming down in a 
blaze,” this is-evidently about the time o( 

; year at which the: performance commences. 
The walls and pavements glow with heat, 
and the water almost hisses as if flows.—  
Our country friends should be thankful for 
cold, blear water, shade trees and invigor 
ating breezes. I f  these great blessings are 
not duly appreciated, a very- brief sojourn 
in a heated town, among brick walls, tin 
roofs and . the like, will enable them to 
realize  ̂.the differenceBetween town and 
country.

A  Qu e st io n  — Which will you do, 
smilé and make others happy, or be crab
bed and make everybody around you mis
erable? You can live among flowers and 
singing? birds, or in |  the mire surrounded 
by fogs and fogs. The -amount of happi
ness which ÿbù can produce is incalculable, 
i f  you w ill only show a smiling face, a kind 
heart, and pleasant words. On the other 
hand, by sour looks,' cross words, and a 
fretful disposition you can make others 
unhappyp almost, beyond endurance.—  
Which -will, you do ? .¡Wear a pleasant 
countenance ; le t ’love and joy beam in 
your eye ? There is ho "joy - so great as 
that whioh springs from a kind act or a 
pleasant; deed j ahd i f  you do a kind act 
during the ’day wheneby-AOme fellow, mof- 
tal h&s been made.happy, you will feel its 
glorious^ influence at night when you rest, 
and throughout- the day when about your 
daily business.-. **

TnoUGHTLEsSNE ss,— Y oung man; in 
the flush of early strength, stop and think 
ere-you take a downward step.. -Many- a 
precious life is wrecked through thought
lessness alone. I f  you find yourself in low 
comj)8ifi;jr,‘do hhê sit carlessly by till you are 
gradually, drawn .in to-th e whirlpool and 
shame, but think of the consequence of 
such a course. Rational thought will.lead 
you. to seek the society of your superiors j  : 
and you must improve by the association. 
A  benevolent u seof your example and in
fluence for tho elevatiou o f your inferiors 
is a noble thing ; even the most depraved 
are not beyond such help. But the young 
man of impressible character must, at least, 
think and beware lest he fall himself a 
victim. r Think before you touch the wine; 
see its effect on thousand^, and know that 
you are no stronger than they were in their 
youth. Think before you allow angry pas- 
sios to overcome your reason ; it is thus 
that murderers are made. Think before; 
in a dark'hour of temptation, you borrow 
without leave, lest you become a thief. 
Thipk well ere a lie or ad oath passes your 
lips ;• for-a man of pure speech only can 
merit respect. Ah ! think on things true 
and lovely, and of good report, that there 
-may be better men aud happier women in 
the world.

Dittos.

B£k,The Lutheran Congregation of Green- 
castle, Pa., are about to take into consirer- 
ation the feasibility of erecting a new church 
edifice.

Jt@“ There ere now seventeen Swedish 
Lutheran pastors in Minnesota. The work 
requires about fifty. New congregations 
have lately been organized at prominent 
points.

The gross receipts of the Nilsson 
concerts for the benefit of the Swedish 
churches of Chicago, held in Rarwell'Hall 
on the 14th and 16th insts , amounted to 
$4,372. Deducting the expenses, which 
were $1.256,80, a nett balance remains of 
$3,115,20.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Good Soap, like good wine, is improved by age.

Among the rains of Herculaneum, and Pom
peii, Soap was found in a good state of pres
ervation, after having been buried over 1700 
years.

A  box of Soap in a family is better than 
, “ money a t interest,”  as when from three to 
six months old, one pound will go farther than  
three pounds of new soap.

Ask your grooer for a box of Crampton’s 
Laundry Soap, and if  he does not keep it  send 
your orders to Crampton Bros., 84 Front St., 
New-York, or to

KOONS & RUFF,"Agents, 202 North Dela
ware Avenue, Philadelphia. oc tl’70-ly

The West Branch Conference of 
the Susquehanna Synod will convene in 

: the Evangelical Lutheran Chnroh at Bock- 
tbwti , (opposite Williamsport,) Bev. J . G. 
Griffith, pastor, on Monday evening, July 
31st, 1871. The brethren are requested 
to he present. U. M y ers ,  Seoretary.

In Chicago, on the evening of the 
23rd inst., duriDg the .heavy thunder storm, 
the German Lutheran church, in course of 
erection, aud ' nearly completed, corner of 
Twenty-filth street and Lincoln avenue, 
was blown;down and rendered a total wreck. 
The building was a frame one, and the loss 
is considerable.

M A U 2 S  
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
H A IR - 

’RENEWER.
PHYSICIANS AND CLERGYMEN 

Testify to its merits in  restoring GRAY HAIR 
to its original color, and promoting Us growth. 
I t  makes the hair soft and glossy. The old in 
appearance are made young again. I t  is the 
best

H A IR  DRESSING
ever used. I t  removes Dandruff and all scur
vy Eruptions. I t  does not stain the skin.

Our treatise on the H air sent free by mail. 
Beware of the numerous preparations which 

are sold upon our reputation.
R. P . HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., 

Price $1.00. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists. july8sepl0’70-lv

C o r n er  S to n b  L a y in g .— The corner 
stone o f Trinity Evangelical Lutheran 
church, (English)(Seven Valley, thiscoun  
ty, will be laid on Sunday morning, July  
23rd, at 9 o’clock. J . A . Brown, D. D., 
o f  the Theological Seminary, Gettysburg, 
Pa., will officiate, assisted by Revs. J . C. 
Koller, A. Berg, C. J • Deininger, and W. 
H. Ketterman. A ll are invited to attend.

Y o r k  Co u nty  Co n fe r e n c e .— This 
Conference will meet, God willing, on the 
first Monday evening of August, in St. 
John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church, near 
LittlestowD, Bev . L. T. Williams, pastor. 

The following is the order of exercises; 
The duty of the church to the Sabbath 

school, by Rev. A. W . Lilly.
An address to the scholars, by Bev. G. 

Parson.
The relation of Church Council to the 

Sabbath-school, by Bev. S Yingling.
An address to the scholars, by Rev. J .  

H . Menges.
The faithful teacher’s reward,by Bev. Dr. 

Hauer.
Bemarks by the President.

. Volunteer addresses.
M. S. A l l e m a n , Secretary.

Idterary.
Peter's Musical Monthly, -599 Broadway, 

N.’Y.
The Ju ly  number commences volume V III, 

and contains thirteen pieces of music, neatly- 
bound, that would cost ju s t $4 50 in sheet- 
form. You can get it by mail, post paid, by 
sending thirty  cents to J .  L. Peters, b99 
Broadway N. Y.

Demorest's Monthly Magazine for August 
is replete with literary gems, valuable full- 
sized patterns and designs for ladies’ under
wear, and other matters too long to catalogue 
here. The information contained in one 
issue of this valuable publication is worth 
many hundred times its cost of $2 per year. 
Published‘at 838 Broadway, New York.

Demorest's Young America for August 
comes as usual, fu-1 of good things for the 
juveniles. We advise parents to get a copy, 
or subscribe for a year; it will serve to keep 
the young members of the family in cool or
der during the heated term better than any
thing we know of- $1 yearly; or. with a 
premium, $1.50, Published at 838 Broad
w ay, New York.

*Godey's Lady's Book for August comes to 
ua richly freighted with an interesting table 
of contents, the productions of the most 
gifted authors. The steel engraving is su
perb and the fashion-plate and illustrations 
reflect much credit upon this staunch and 
enterprising magazine. This best of month
lies is furnished at $3.00 a year, or two 
copies for $5.00. Address L. A. Godey, 
publisher, Philadelphia, Pa.

Peterson’s Ladies Magazine.— W e have 
received the August number of this, popular 
magazine, and find it as good as ever, and 
with such a brilliant list of contents that we 
do not wonder it is such a favorite with all 
classes of th* community. I t  ju s t meets 
the popular idea of what a magazine should 
be. Send for a specimen number. C. J .  
Peterson, publisher, 306 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia.

Buchner’s Biblische Real and verbal Hand 
Concordant, corrected and improved by 
Dr. Heubner-
First American edition, with a preface by 

D r. fichaff, and an appendix of about 7,000 
Biblical passages, by Rev, A. Spath. No. 1. 
Philadelphia. I. Kohler, publisher. The 
work will be furnished in ten monthly num
bers, a t 50 cents a number. A complete 
capy hound, $6.

This work of. which thirteen editions have 
appeared, in Germany, is a welcome addition 
to our German Lutheran aids to read the 
Scriptures understandingly. I t  is a complete 
index to  the Holy Bible like the English 
Cruden, and also a commentary, a homiletic 
manual, a theological text-book, and a reli
gious encyclopaedia. Invaluable to preach
ers, and indispensable to every Biblical stu 
dent, we urge all who are able to secure it a t 
once. If we could not read German we 
would stpdy it, that we might make use of 
Buchner. To give our readers an idea of 
what it is, we. will one of these days trans
late one or two articles from it.

The Unseen World, in the light of the cross, 
by T. Stork, D D ., Philadelphia. J .  B. 
Lippincott & Co,
This is a very neatly printed volume of 

173 pages, and written in the amiable author’s 
flowery and ornate style. The main design 
of fhe work appears to be to prove that the 
words in the Creed, “ He descended into 
hell,” is “ a fraudalent interpolation,” “  a 
spurious interjection of Romanism,” and he 
hopes at no distant day the church will not 
only drop from the creed the offensive phrase 
as it. now stands, but also the several exple
tives, or substitutes, such as “ Hades,” 
“ Place of departed spirits.”  The Dr. goes 
on to prove his position from ancient writers 
and with strong arguments. Tnose of our 
Lutheran brethren who have been laboring 
to introduce the practice of repeating the 
creed m concert with their congregations as a 
part of divine'  worship, will no doubt be 
surprised and mortified, to find they have 
thus far been solemnly repeating “ a fraudu
lent interpolation,” “ a spurious interjection 
of Romanism.”

The Iron Head or an old Soldier’s Story o f  
Charles X I I ,  K ing o f  Sweden, From the 
German of Frantz Hoffman, by M. A. 
Manderson, Philadelphia, Lutheran Board 
of Publication.
This is one of “ The Fatherland Series,”  a 

number of volumes intended for Sabbath 
Schools, -translated from the German, and 
issued from the Lutheran Board of Publica
tion. The volumes are uniform in size and 
appearance, printed in excellent style on 
good paper, and make a collection of great 
value for young folks. I t  is well understood 
that the Germans surpass all other people in 
this class of literature, and the Lutheran 
Board of Publication deserve great commen
dation for placing before the public, excellent 
translations of some of the best writers.

The present volume, as its title implies, 
details in a number of stories, repeated by an 
aged Veteran of Charles X II of Sweden, strik
ing incidents of the King's bravery, battles 
aud victones, of h is stubborn self-willed ob
duracy, and the manifold misfortunes that 
.befell him. But the old soldier’s love of 
truth does not allow him fo pass by his many 
failings and faults without ju st and discrimi
nating censure, while he is an enthusiastic 
admirer of his courage and daring. The au - 
thor displays great judgment and skill and 
much goodness in the progress of the story, 
and whatever faults ate detected in the chief 
character of the narrative are carefully pre
sented to the youthfiil reader in such a way 
as to impress upon his mind useful lessons to 
influence his future life. The perusal of the 
volume could not fail to be productive of ex
cellent results upon the life of every thought
ful and reflective youth who might read it.__
It is withal a thrilling narrative and claims 
the attention of the reader from the begin
ning to the dose.

The “ P ain K iller”  may ju s tly  be sty led  
the great medicine of the world, fbr there is 
no region of the globe into which i t  has not 
found Us way, and been largely nsed and 
highly prized. Moreover there is no clime.to 
which it  has not proved to be well adapted for 
tho cure of a considerable variety of diseases; 
it is a  speedy and safe remedy for burns, 
scalds, cuts, bruises, wounds and various oth
er injuries, as well as for dysentery, diarboea, 
and bowel complaints generally, it is admira
bly suited for every race of men on the face 
of the globe.

I t  is a  very significant fact, that notwith
standing the long period of years that the 

Pain K iller” has been before the world, it 
has never lost one whit of its  popularity, but, 
on the contrary, the call for it  has steadily in
creased from its first discovery, and at no pre
vious time has the demand for it been so great 
or the quantity made been so large, as it  is 
to-day.

Another significant fact is, th a t nowhere has 
the Pain Killer over been in higher repute, or 
been more generally used by families and in
dividuals, than it  has been here a t home, 
where it was first discovered and introduced. 
That the Pain K iller will continue to be wbor 
we have styled it, the great medicine at 
the world, there cannot be the shadow of a 
doubt —[Providence Advertiser.

Sold by all Druggists.
Price 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1 per bottle, 
june 3(ju l7’70-ly)

< %  P f o r k e t e .
HOUSEKEEPER'S M ARK ET. '

Potatoes, per bnshel.............................$ 80 to 110
Eggs, per dozen..........I........................ 14 to 16
Butter, per pound.................................  IS to 2s
Chickens, per pair.................................  50 to 100
- - 20

IS 
20 
20 
15 
25

Shoulders, do .................................. 15 to 18
Sides, do ...........    13 to 18
Tallow, do ........     10 to 15
Onions, per bunch......................   3 to 5
Cabbage, per head....;...,..,,.,,..,........  5 to 10

Beef, per pound...;....,..... . 10 to
Mutton,
Veal,
Pork,
Lard,
Hams,

do
do
do
do
do

10 to 
12 to 
15 to
12 to 
23 to 
15 to
13 to 
10 to
3 to 
5 to

Y O R K  COAE M ARK ET.
Corrected Weekly by onr principal Coal Dealers. 

PITTSTON.
Lump,............. ....$8 50 I No. 4 Stove............ $8 50
Bro. Egg and Stove, 6 50 | Nut....... ............... 5 75

SHAMOKIN.
Lamp......................$6 50
Bro. Egg and Stove, 8 50
No. 4 Stove..;...... . 8 50

LYKEN'S
Lump..... . . . » ........$6 50
Bro. Egg and Stove, 6 50 
No. 4 Stove......... . 6 00

Nut.. 
Pea.,

..$5 75 
,  4 50

VALLEY.
Nut..........
Pea..........

..$5 50 

.. 0 00

Y O R K  MONEY M ARK ET.
Corrected Weekly by Weiser, Son & Carl, Bankers, 

No. 7, East Market Street, York, Pa.

U. S. 6’s, 18«1, $114 Union Pacific B’s, $880it it 1862, 114 Central « 990u U 1864, 113 York Nat. Bank, 35.00■ it ti 1865, 113 Vork Co. Nat. B’k 31.00it tt 1865, new, 112 First Nat. Bank, 142.00ti ti 1867, 112 j York GaB Co., 76JI0. to u 1868, 112 York Water Co. 60.00u 5s, I0-40S 113 Y’kAG’ysb’gTk’pk 17.00
Gold, 112 YkAWri’tsville“ 40.00
Silver, 105 Northern Central 41.00

G R A IN , SE E PS, <fco.
Corrected by Messrs. P. A. A S. Small, York Pa. 

PURCHASING PRICES.
Guam—White Wheat per bushel..... . $1 30 to 1 40

Bed, do do do ...... 1 20 to 1 30
Rye, do do do ...... 70
Corny do do do ...... 66
Oats, do do do . . .  • 55

Skids—Clever Seed, do do ...... 6 00
Timothy Seed,do do ...... 6 60
Flax Seed, do do ....... 1 70

RETAIL PRICES.
Flour—Family, per barrel......R......

Extra, do ...... .
Saper, do ............... .. 6 00

Feed — Mixed Corn an i Oats, per bushel. ;.. 70
Oil Meal, do do . .. 1 50
Shorts, per 100 pounds....... . 1 25
Brown Stuff, per 100 pounds

P H IL A D E L P H IA  M ARKEHS.
Pennsylvania Superfine.................  .$5 12 to

Extra . . . . . . .  . . 5  45 to
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota Extra 7 00 to
Ohio, low grade and choice............  6 75 to
Fancy Brands, as to quality . * . . 7 50 to
Rye Flour ......................................... 5 75 to 6 00

Red W heat...............1 54 to 1
0 00 to 1
1 32 to 1 

1

Pennsylvania 
Maryland,
Western,
Rye • . . . . .  . . .  00 to
C orn..................... 74 to
O ats............ .......................83 to

60
47
64
05
75
68
50
00
25
24

15}
10|

Clover Seed................................. ... . 7 00 to 7
Timothy Seed ....................................4 50 to 5
Flax-Seed............... ..........................  0 00 to 2
Smoked Hama, per pound . . . . . * .  22 to
Sides, in salt, “  ............ ..  14}to
Lard, “  . . . . . . .  li jto
Common Beef Cattle ...........................5 (‘0 to 6 00
Fair tq good. “ . . . . . . . . . .  8 00 to 8 50
Extra “  . . . ..................  9 00 to 9 50
Cows and Springers..................... . 40 00 to60 to
Cow and Calf, as to quality . . . .  50 00 toSO 00 
Sheep, per 100 pounds gross . . . .  4} to 5
Lambs, range from ...........................' 7} to 8}
Hogs, slop fed, per 100 pounds net, 6 50 to 7 00

"  corn fed, “  “  “  “ 7 00 to 7.50

BA LTIM O RE M ARK ETS.
Howard Street Super and Cut Extra, 4 60 to 5 50 

“  “ Shipping Extra......... 5 50 to 6 00
“ “ High Grades.............  6 26 to 0 75
« . « Family.....................  6 75 to 7 60

Ohio Super and Cut Extra...............  4 60 to 5 76
“ Shipping Extra........................  6 50 to 6 75
“ Choice Extra...........................  6 87 to 7 00
"  Family......................................  6 75 to 7 60

Northwestern Super........................... 6 60 to 7 00
« - Extra............................ 6 50 to 7 50

City Mills Super......................     5 25 to 7 62
“ Standard Extia....;.......... 6 75 to 7 0i>
“ Shipping Brands Extra... 7 25 to 7 75

Baltimore and W ever ton Family.....  0 00 10 00
Rye Flonr.................... .....................  5 25 to 6 60
Com Meal, City M ills ...................  4 00 to 4 25
White Wheat...... .......................   1 55 to 1 05
Red W heat........................ ...........-  1 63 to 1 65
White Com..... ........................... — . * 77 to 0 80
Yellow Com..................................... 72 to 73
O a t s . ................... ......... ............-  65 to 72
R ye...-............................................. - 00 to 00
Clear Rib Bulk Sides................  9J to 10
Clear Rib Bacon Sides..............  ......  00 to 11}
Mess Pork, per barrel.......... 18 tol8 25
Hams, per pound.;.................. ..  16 to 18
Lard:..... ... .............     12 to 12}
Old Cows and Sealawags................  0 00 to 00
Ordinary Thin Steers,Oxen and Cows 4 00 to 4 00
Common to Fair Stoek Cattle . . . .  4 00 to 4 50
Fair quality Beeves............... ..  . .. 4 50 to 5 75
Best quality Beeves »  6 76 to 7 00
Fair to good fat Sheep, per pound.. 3 to 5}
Extra good fat Sheep, “  “  ... 0 to 7
Stoek Sheep, per head . . . . . . . .  1 60 to 2 50
Lam bs..................... .. ................. ... . 2 00 to 4 00
Fair to good live Hogs, per 100 lbs 6 00 to 6 75

C L O S I N G  P R I C E S
OF

DE HAVEN & BRO.
. No. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET, 

PHILADELPHIA.

3 o’olook, P. M., Philadelphia, July 17th, 1871.
U. S. 6’s of ’81.......................... . to 115}it it to 111}a it to 113Îa it ’«s.....:....... . to EBBu ti '65 new ................ . ., 112| to 112}a it *67............................ to 113

it it ’68............................. to 113}
■ •< 5's 10-40’s..«................... to 113}

u . s. 30 Year 6 per cent. Cy........ .......113} to 114}
Gold. to 115}
Silver...... to 109
Union Pacific R. R. 1st M. Bonds to 88}
Central PaeifioÆL. R...... .............. * to 98}
Union Pacifie Land Giant Bonds,.«»;. 83$ to m

Q N E  MILLION L IVE S SAV ED  !
I t is one of tho remarkable facts of this re

markable age, not merely that s<> many per
sons are the victims of dyspepsia or indigestion 
but its willing victims. Now, we would not be 
understood to say that any one regards dyspep 
sia with favor, or fee's disposed to rank it 
among the luxuries of life. Far from it. Those 
who have experienced its torments, would scout 
such au idea. All dread it, and would gladly 
dispense with its unpleasant familiarties. Mark 
Tapley, who was jolly under all, the trying 
circumstances in which he was placed, never 
had an attack of dyspepsia, or his jolity would 
have speedily forsaken him Men and women 
sometimes suffer its tortures uncomplainingly, 
whoever heard of a person who enjoyed them ?

Of all the multifarious diseases to whioh 
the human system is liable, there is perhaps no 
one bo generally prevalent as dyspepsia. There 
are diseases more aoute and painful, and which 
more; frequently prove fatal; but none, the ef
fects of which are so depressing to the mind, and 
so positively distressing to the body. I f  there 
is a wretched being in the world it is

A CONFIRMED DYSPEPTIC.
But it is not our intention to discant on the 

horrors of Dyspepsia. To describe them truth
fully is simply an impossibility, but it is pos
sible to point out a remedy. We have said 
that dyspepsia is perhaps the most universal 
of human diseases. This is emphatically the 
case in  the United States. Whether this gen
eral prevalence is due to thè character of the 
food, the method of its preparation, or the 
hasty manner in whioh it is usually swallowed, 
is not our province to explain. The great fact 
with which we are called to deal is this : 

DISPEPSIA PREVAILS 
almost universally.

Nearly every other person you meet is a vic
tim, an apparently willing one ; for where 
this is not the case, why so manv sufferers, 
when a certain, speedy and safe remedy is 
within the easy reach of all who desire to »vail 
themselves of it?  But the majority will not. 
Blinded by prejudice, or deterred by seme 
other unexplained influence, they refuse to ac
cept th e  relief proffered them. They turn a 
deaf ear to the testimony of the thousands 
whose sufferings have been alleviated, and 
with strange infatuation, appear to cling with 
desperate determination to their ruthless tor
mentor. But says a dyspeptic : What is this 
remedy ? to which we reply : This great alle
viator of human suffering is almost as widely 
known as the English language. I th a s  allayed 
the agonies of thousands, and is to day carry
ing comfort and encouragement to thousands 
of others. This acknowledged panacea is 
none other than

Db. HOOFLAND S GERMAN BITTERS. 
Would you know more of the merits of this 

wonderful medicine than can be learned from 
the experience of others ? Try it yours elf, 
and when it has failed to fulfill the assurance 
of its efficacy given by the proprietor, then 
abandon faith in it.

LET IT BE REMEMBERED, 
first of all, that HOOFLAND’S GERMAN 
BITTERS is not a rum beverage.

They are not alcholic. in any sense of the 
term. They are composed wholly of the pure 
juice or vital principle of roots. This is not a 
mere assertion. The extracts from which they 
are compounded are prepared by one of the 
ablest of German chemists. Unlike any other 
Bitters in  the market, they are wholly free from 
spirituous ingredients. The objections whioh 
hold with so much force against preparations 
of this class, namely—that a desire for intoxi
cating drinks is stimulated by their use, are 
not valid in the case of the German Bitters.— 
So far from encouraging or inculcating a taste 
or desire for inebriating beverages, it  may be 
confidently asserted that their tendency is in 
a diametrical opposite direction. Their effects 
can be ; BENEFICIAL ONLY 
in all cases of the biliary sytem. Hoofland’s 
German Bitters stand without an equal, acting 
promptly and vigorously upon the Liver ; they 
remove its torpidity ana cause healthful secre
tion of bile—thereby supplying the stomach 
with the most indispensable elements of sound 
digestion in proper proportions They give 
tone to the stomach—stimulating its functions, 
and enabling it  to perform its duties as nature 
designed i t  should do. They impart vigor and 
strength to the entire system, causing the 
patient to feel like another being—in fact, giv
ing him a new lease of life.

I THEY PURIFY THE BLOOD, 
cleansing the vital fluid of all hurtful impuri
ties and supplanting them with the elements 
of genuine healthfulness. In a word, there is 
scarcely a disease in  which they cannot be 
safely and beneficially employed ; but in that 
most generally prevalent distressing and dread
ed disease, Dyspepsia,

THEY STAND UNRIVALED.
Now, there are certain classes of persons to 

whom extreme Bitters are not only unpalata
ble, but who find it  impossible to take them 
without positive discomfit. For such 

Db . HOOFLAND’S GERMAN TONIC 
has been specially prepared. I t  is intended 
f»r use where a slight alcoholic stimulant is 
required in connection with the well-known ton
ic properties of the pnre German Bitters.— 
This Tonic contains all the ingredients of the 
Bitters, but so flavored as to remove the ex
treme bitterness. This preparation is not only 
palatable, but combines in modified form, all 
the virtues of .the German Bitters. The solid 
extracts of some of Nature’s choicest restora
tives are held in solution by a spirituous agent 
of the purest quality. In  cases of languor or 
excel sive debility, where the system appears 
to have become exhausted of its energies, 

HOOFLAND’S TONIC 
acts with almost marvelous effect. I t not only 
stimulates the flagging and wasting energies, 
but invigorates and permanently strengthens 
its action upon the Liver and Stomach thorough 
perhaps less prompt than the Bitters, when 
thq  same quantity is taken is none the less 
certain. Indigestion, Billiousness, Physical 
or nervous prostration, yield readily to its po
tent influence, I t gives the invalid a new and 
stronger hold upon life, removes depression of 
spirits, and inspires cheerfulness. I t  surplants 
the pain of disease w ith  the ease and corn- 
tort of perfect health. I t gives strength to 
weakness, throws despondency to the winds, 
and starts the restored invalid upon a new 
and gladsome career. But Dr. Hoofland’s- 
benefaction* to tbe human race are not con 
fined to „his celebrated GERMAN BITTERS, 
or his invaluable Tonic. He has prepared 
another medicine, which is rapidly  winning 
its way to papular favor because of its in trin 
sic merits. This is

HOOFLAND S PODOPHYLLIN PILLS, - 
a perfect substitute for mercury, without any 
of mercury's evil qualities.

These wonderful Pills, which are intended 
to act upon the Liver, are mainly composed of 
Podophyllin, or the
VITALPRINCIPLE of the MANDRAKROOT.

Now we desire the reader to distinctly *u i— 
derstand th a t this extract of tho Mandrake 
is many times more powerful than the Man
drake itself. I t  is  the medicinal virtues of 
this health-giving plant in a perfectly pure 
and highly concentrated form. Hence it  is 
tha t two of the Podophyllin P ills constitute 
a full dose, while anywhere six to eight or a 
handful of other preparations of the Man
drake are required. The Podophyllin 

ACTS DIRECTLY ON THE LIVER, 
stim ulating its functions and causing it to 
make its b iliary secretions in  regular and 
proper quantities. The injurious results 
which invariably follow the useof mercury 
is entirely avoided by their use. But i t  is 
not upon the Liver only th a t their powers are 
exerted The extract of M andrake contained 
in them is skilifully combined with four other 
extracts, one of which aots upon the stomach, 
one upon the upper bowel?, one upon the low
er bowels, and one prevents any griping ef
fect, thus producing a pill that Influences the 
entire digestive and alim entary system, in an 
equal ahd harmonious manner, and its action 
entireiy free from nausea, vomiting or griping 
pains common to  all other purgatives.

Possessing these much desirable qualities, 
the Podophyllin becomes invaluable as a 

- FAMILY MEDICINE.
No household should be without them. They 

are perfectly safe, require hut two for an or
dinary dose, are prom ptand efficient inaction, 
and when used in connection with Dr. Hoof
land’s German B itters, or Tonic, may be re 
garded as certain specifies in  all èases of Liv
er Complaint, Dyspepsia, or any of the disor
ders to which the system is ordinarily subject.

THE PODOPHYLLIN PILLS 
act upon the stomach and bowels, carrying off 
improper obstructions, while the B itters or 
Tonic purify the blood, strengthen and invig
orate the trame, give tone and appetite to the 
stomach, and thus build up the invalid anew.

Dr. Hoofland, having provided internal 
remedies for diseases, has given the world one 
mainly for external appl’oation, in  the won
derful preparation known as

DR. HOOFb AND’S GREEK OIL.
This Oil is a sovereign remedy for pains and 

aches of all kinds.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chib- 

lains, Sprains, Burns, Pain in the Back and 
Loins, Ringworms, &c,, &o., all yield to its 
external application. The number of cures 
effected by i t  is astonishing, and they are in
creasing every day.

Tiaken internally, i t  is a  cure for Heart-barns 
Kidney Diseases, Sick Headaches, Colic, 
Dysentery, Cnolera Morbus, Cramps, Pains 
in the Stomach, Colds, Asthma, &o.

The Greek Oil is composed entirely of heal
ing gums and essential oils. The principal 
ingredient is an oily substance, procured in 
the southern part of Greece. Its  effects as a 
destroyer ot pain are truly magical. Thou- 
have been benefited by its use, and a tr ia l by 
those who are skeptical w ill thoroughly eon 
vinqe them of its inestimable value

These remedies will be sent by express to 
any locality, upon application to the PR IN 
CIPAL OFFICE, a t the GERMAN MEDI 
CINE STORE, No. 631, ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA.

CAHS. M EVa NS, Proprietor.
Formerly C. M. JACKSON & CO.

These Remedies are for sale by Druggi«ts 
Storekeepers, and Medicine Dealers every 

! where, decl7’70-y

— An Ohio lady recently packed away 
her silver ware in an old clothes bag, and 
in a fit o f absent-mindedness sold the 
whole for three cents a pound.

JJ@" There are six ministers in the Synod 
of Pennsylvania who have labored in the 
pastoral office from fifty to sixty-one years, 
viz ; Father Meendson, sixty-one; Mis 
sionary Heyer, fifty-seven ; Dr. Geisen- 
hainer, fifty-four ; Pastor Yeager, fifty- 
two ; Father Albert, fifty-one, and Rev, 
Reichert, fifty.

— Full returns u f the census of New 
York city, published in the Herald, give a 
grand total of 942,292 as the population 
of the municipality. O f this number, 
510,553 are w hite,of native birth; 418,- 
656 are white, of foriegn birth, and 13,- 
093 are colored. O f this last element in 
the population, only 448 are of foreign 
birth.

— The Police Commissioners of N ew - 
York have at headquarters nearly two hun
dred revolvers and butcher knives, taken 
from seventy men arrested during the riot. 
One Hibernian had three immense pistols 
stowed away in his pockets, and another 
had a knife a foot and a half long conceal
ed in his coat sleeve. Such was the char
acter of the innocent and peaceful specta
tors who were fired upon by the brutal sol
diery.

The Sunday Irish Democrat prints 
a list of civilians killed and wounded in 
the riot. The total number is 142. The 
nativities are as follows :

Australia
Cuba
Scotland
Germany

1
1
1
4

England 
United States 
Unknown 

. Ireland

7
10
34
75

Father McCreary of St. Stephen’s has 
declared that all these people were wantonly 
butchered by the soldiers, and that all were 
drawn to the procession by idle ouriosity. 
The Hibernians seem to have been unusually 
curious on that day. Over seventy of them 
were arrested by the police, and nearly 200 
deadly weapons were found upon them.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

H a e t w ig k “
THEOLOGICAL AND CLASSICAL

SIEIVEXJXrARY.
(Near COOPEBSTOWN, NEW YORK—Found

ed 1816.)
This well-known Institution will be re-opened, 

under new auspices, on WEDNESDAY, the 6th 
of September. Competent Teachers have been se 
cured. Pupils of both sexes admitted to the Clas
sical Depariment. Tuition, per term of 13 weeks, 
from $8 to $12. For further information address 

Rev. T. T. TITUS Pnnoipal, 
Habtwick Semihabt,

jy22-2m Otsego Co., New York.

«THE PR IZE 55
AT REDUCED RATES.

The Piize for our Sunday School, by Geo. F. 
Root, published by us about fourteen months ago, 
has reached au ifsae se muoh in excess of

100,000 COPIES
that we celebrate the event by reducing its price. 
Though it contains 32 pages mere than similar 
books, its price aftex this date will be the same as 
that of the “ Charm ”  single oopy in boards 35 
cts; $3.74 a dozen; or $36.00 a hundred. The 

Prize ” is the cheapest as well as on. of the best 
books extant. ROOT A CADY.

Chicago, July 1.-1871. . ' , $ jy2*-1t

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Something urgently needed by every 

body. Call and see; or 12 samples sent (postage 
paid) for 50 cents that retail easily for I 10. R. L. 
Wolcott, 181 Chatam St., N. Y. jul7- 4w

C t O r7 P 5  A MONTH— Expenses paid
A ^  —Male or Female Agents—Horse

aud outfit f  urnished. 
Maine.

Novelty Co., 
jal7-4w

A GENTS L O O K ! ,$3 to $20 per day
Easy, genteel aud profitable business. A lit

tle Novelty whioh everybody wants. Success Sure 
Send for circulars. Caurehill A Temple ton, Man 
faaturers, 61« Broadway, N. Y. jul8-4w

gUSQUEHANNA FEMALE COLLEGE,
SELINSGBOTE, PA.

The next Session' begins AUGUST I7th, 1871.' 
Tuition, Board, Light, Famished Room, Fuel and 
Washing, for the First Session, (18 weeks,) $83, 
for the whole year, (39 weeks,) $186.

For catalogues and particulars apply to 
WM. NOETLING, A. M., 

jy.9-3m Principal.

" W a n t p H  . . one  ag ent  inV V  CU.J.LC71A. #Tery conn in the 
United States to sell the HARRISBURG FAMILY 
CORN SHELLER. I t  weighs only three pounds, 
is oast iron, turns with a orank, shells all sizes of 
oora and will last for years. A man or boy can 
shell from three to five ears of com in a m nute 
with ease. Retails at $2 ; to onr agents $12 per 
dozen and territory free. Sample Shelter sent to 
any address on reoeipt of $2. Send for descriptive 
oircular to MIDD.uETON A CO., patentees and sole 
manufacturers, Office 411 Market St., Harrisburg, 
Pa. janl4’71-ly

To Consum ptives.
The advertiser, having been permanently by oured 

of that dread disease, Consumption, by a simple 
remeay, is anxious to to make known to his fellow 
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire it, 
he will send a oopy of the prescription used, [froe 
of charge,] with the directions for prep tiring and 
using the same, which they will find a sure Curb 
for Conumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad
dress Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, 264 South 
Street, Williamsburg, New York. j j9-3m

Important to Mill Owners !
THOSE IN WANT OF

W A TER  W HEELS
will find it to their advantage 

to examine
n . f . B u r n h a m s

fe  N ew  Turbine, before pur
chasing any other.

Wheels on hand at the “ Variety I ron Works,” 
York, Pa., and atT. Broohelt, A Sob’s I ron Works 
Christiana, Pa. Illustrated Descriptive Pamphlet 
and Prioe List for 1871, sent free by

N .F . BURNHAM,
apr8-6m ______  York, Pa.

T HE fa t h e r l a n d  s e r ie s :
THE LUTHERAN PUBLICATION SOCIE

TY have made arrangements to transla te  and 
publish a series of German Works (suitable 
for Family and S. S. use), under the title of 

THE FATHERLAND SE R IES.”
The following books have already been p ub- 

lished ;
The Cottage by th e  Lake $0,75
la th e  Midst- of tlie'N ortn Sea '  • 0.76
Anton, the Fisherman - 0.85
Rene, the Little Savoyard '  0.85
Fritz, or Filial Obedience , 0.65
Geyer Walty ; or Fidelity Rewarded 1.00 

These six have been pu t up in  a  neat ease, 
forming Set No.
Under the Earth 
Olaf Thoriacksen 
The Treasure of the Inca 
Buried in the Snow 
Dominic'; or Bread upon the Waters 
Seppeli, the Swiss Boy

¡0.70
1.00
0.85
0.80
1.10
0.65

■CTREE TO BOOK A G E N T S — We
will send a handsome Prospeotus of our New 

Illustrated Family Bible containing ever 200 fine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot 
oharge. Address National Publithion Co„ Phila
delphia, Pa. mariMm

^ G E N T S For the Bril-W ANTED!
aut, Witty Book

THE MIMIC WORLD,
and Public Exhibitions. By Olive Logan. Pleases 
everybody: will sell immensely; is genial, jaunty 
and pure-toned; has title in 6 colors, and 9 Tint 
Illustrations. Nothing like i t !. Canvassing-Book 
a rare beauty. New World Publishing Company, 
7th and Market ¡Streets, Philadelphia. ju!7 4w

H (O FOR M IN N E SO T A !
100 Acre Farms Free ! 1 

The Northwestern Colonization and Free Home
stead Company, [Chartered by the State of Minne
sota,] furnishes Cheap Bates of Fare, and Locates 
Free Homesteads. Send for Free Pamphlets, giv
ing Hist ory of Minnesota, its Resources, Progress 
Fertility and Advantages. Address E. PAGE 
DAVIS, Commissioner of Immigration ..for the 
State of Minnesota, and General Agent tot the N. 
W. Col. Co., No. 153 Broadway, N. Y. Active and 
reliable Agents Wanted in every locality. 4w

A  g e n t s  w a n t e d .
■ f *  UNUSUAL TERMS.

GREAT FORTUNES u
is the Book for the day, and sel;s readily despite 
hard times. Seventh editibn now ready. A recent 
agent’s report is 60 orders in one day. Prof. Jno. 
T. Reed says of it * I  know of no book save the 
Bible, that I  oan reoommend so earnestly and con
scientiously to all classes.” Prospectuses of this 
book, also of the ever popular “ Physioal Life of 
Woman,” and the “ Latest, Best and Cheapest I l
lustrated Family Bibles Free to ail who mean. work.

NOTICE.—Successful agents will reoeive first 
choice of territory on Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s 
coming great work “ Life of Jesuf the Christ.” 

Write at once to GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
ju3-4w 719 Sansom St., Philadelphia. Pa.

Agents Wanted For the

History of the
WARIN EUROPE

I t  contains over 150 fine engravings of Battle 
Scenes and incidents of the War, and is the only 
FULL, AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of 
that great conflict’. Agents are meeting with un~ 
preoedented success selling from 20 to 40 copies per 
day, and it is published in both English and Ger
man.
C & u tio i l  ^n êr ôr histories are being circulated.

See that the book you buy oontains 
150 fine engraving? and 800 pages. Send for cir
culars and see our terms, and a full description of 
the work. Address. NATIONAL PUBLISHING 
CQ,, Philadelphia, Pa. jy!5-4w

Dr . K . L .  EISENHARTr
D E N T I S T .

OFFICE.—In Ebert's Building, [Second Floor,J . 
No; 8 West Market Street, four doors East of the 
Post Offioe. York, Pa. my20'70-ly

DR. I  D. HEIGES,
DENTIST.

Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery# 
(Successor to Dr.T. Tyirel,)

Ofpicb.̂ —Over the Post OMoe, West Market 81#$ 
York, Penn'a. jy26’70-Iy

D,J. WILLIAMS,
,  (District Atvorkbt.) - -
ATTORNEY AND c o u n s e l l o r -a t j a w .

Office.—In Lehmayer’a Building, Second Fl.or, 
No. 5 East Market Street, York, Pa. jyl6'7#-ly .

'iWwPsychomancv.This word i8 derivedJ  v from the Greek, signu
lying power of the soul, spirit or mind, and is the 
basis of all human knowledge. Psychomanoy is 
the title of a new work of 4000 pages, by Herbert 
Hamilton, B. A., giving full instructions in the 
scier ce of Soul Charming and Psychologic Fasci
nation : how to exert this wonderful power ov er 
men or animals instantaneously, at will. I t  teach
es Mesmerism, how to become Trance or Writing 
Mediums, Divination,Spiritualism. Alchemy, Phil
osophy of omens and Dreams, Brigham Young’s 
Harem Guide'to Marriage, &o. This is the only 
bsok in the Er-glish language professing to teaoh 
this oooult power and is of immense advantage to 
the Merohant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gain
ing the confidence of Jurors, the Physician in heal 
ing the sick ; to Lovers, in securing the affeotions 
of the opposite sex, & all seeking riches or happi 
ness. Prioe by mail, incloth, $1,25 ; paper cov
ers, $1. Agents wanted for this book, Private 
Medioal Works, Perfumery, Jewelry, to., who will 
receive samples free. Address, T. W. Evans, Pub
lisher k Perfumer,41 South 8th St. Phila. Pa. 4w.

Y O R K  C O U N T Y  
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The Fourteenth Annual Exhibition of thé So
ciety, will be held a t

Y O R K ,  P A . ,
On TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 
and FRIDAY, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th days of 
October, 1871.

By the Managers,
jul0-4m  W. S. ROLAND, Secretary.

JHOM AS & MASON,
COLUMBIA, Lancaster Co., Pa., 

(Manufacturers at Look Haven, Pa.,) and 
Wbolisali Dea ler s  in  

White Pine, Hemlook and Oak Lumber, Flooring, 
Siding, Paling, Laths, Shingles, Boards, 

Seasoned Plank, Ac., Ae.
BILLS SAWED TO ORDER.

THOMAS A MASON,
mar!8’71-ly Columbia, Pa,

A  TTENTION A G E N T S !
THINK OF TH IS!!'

Wonderful Success! ! 25,000
copies of Brookett's History of tho Franoo- German 
War, sold first 90 days. I t  will coon contain a fall 
history of the bloody Rebellion in Paris, making 
nearly 600 pages and 450 elegant illustrations, and 
will sell five times faster than heretofore. Price 
only $2.50. Incomplete works, written in tho in
terest of the Irish and French, are being offered 
with old cuts, and for want of merit claiming to be 
official, Ac. Beware of sneb. Brookett’s in both 
English and German, is the most Impartial, Popu
lar, Reliable, Cheap aud Fast Selling Work extant. 
Look to your interests, strike qniokly and you can 
coin money. Circulars free and terms exoelled by 
none. Address GOODSPEED A CO.,

37 Park Row, Now York: or 148 Lake St., 
febl8’71-ly Chicago,

gTEREOSCOPES,
VIEW S,

ALBUMS,
CHROMOS,

FRAMES.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

Invite the attention of the Trade to their 
extensive assortm ent of the above goods of 
their own publication, m anufacture and im
portation. Also,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES 

and
GRAPHOSCOPES. 

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
E. &r H. T. ANTHONY & CO., .

•_ 591 Broadway, New York,
Opposite M etropolitan,Hotel, 

Im porters aud M anufacturers of " 
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

*71-

Forming Set No. 2, pu t up in a neat ease.
Tbe Greek Slave, or Filial Love $1.10
Leonhard, the Runaway 0.50
Little Madelon, or M aternal Love 1.00
Gotlieb Frey 1.10
The Schoolmaster’s Son 1.00

Forming Set No. 3, pu t up in  a neat oase. 
Just published;

The Iron Age of Germany.
Wolfgang,; Prince of A nhalt.

In  press, and Will shortly be published: 
Gustavus Vasa, or King and Peasant.
The Faithful Negro.
The "Valley Mill. By Carl Wild. Transla

ted by joel Swartz, D.D.
The Em erald.
The Three Kings.
Faithful Until Death.
Knight and Peasant.

Ju s t published, twelve excellent stories,
translated from the French, by Mrs. Emma B. 
Stork. 1st and 2d Series, in a  neat box, $ 1 -  
80

We have a num ber of other translations un
der way, which we will announce from time 
to time*

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIB RA R IES,
Our arrangements are such that we are pre

pared to fill orders for ant books issued, by 
the various publishing houses in th is country 
and in Europe (English and German) at the 
same rates as the Publishers.

We keep constantly -on hand a large and 
varied assortment, to which we are daily ma
king additions.

We can supply a ll the wants of a Sunday 
School, including Bibles Testaments, Tracts, 
Rewards. Records, Bible Dictionaries, Ques. 
tion Rooks, Catechisms, Cards, Tickets, Hymn 
boohs, etc., ete.

Any of our books (except those marked net) 
sent by mail a t the printed prices. Reasona
ble discounts made to dealers and to Sunday 
Schools. .

We earnestly request our customerg y g j  to 
send c a s h  by m ail; bu t to rem it cheques, 
drafts or Post Office orders,

Apr 29-71-Jy;

Ç O T T À G E  H ILL COLLEGE.

FOIt 'YOUNG LADIES.
FACULTY.

Rev. D, EBERLY, A- M., President,
Professor of Intellectual and Moral Philosophy. 
Mrs. JOSEPHINE EBERLY, M. E.,

D. R. MERKEL, W P r i n c i p a l .
Professor of Instrum ental Music.' 

WM. KNOCHE,
Professor of Instrum ental Music. 

Miss EDITH ARNOLD, M. A.,
Latin, Greek and French. 

Miss HELEN S. FISLER, M. E. L.,
History and Mathematics. 

Miss MARY C. CARPENTER, M. A.,
Mathematics and N atural Science. 

Miss S. ADELAIDE BLISH,
Painting and Drawing. 

Miss ELISE REID LAMONT,
Vocal Music.

Mrs. C. C. EPPLEY, Governess.

This Institution is located a t York, Pa., is 
chartered by the Legislature of the State with 
full Collegiate powers, and affords first class 
facilities to young ladies who wish to acquire a 
good education in solid and ornamental branches.

The course of Instruction is thorough All 
branches are so taught as to afford the highest 
degree of mental culture. Particular attention 
is given to the department of Music which is 
under the charge of accomplished and success 
ful Professors. The instruments nsed by the 
school are of the finest tone and action. E x
cellent advantages are also enjoyed by young 
ladies who desire to receive instruction in 
Paintine and Drawing.

The College edifice is large and commodious 
and splendidly furnished. The grounds for 
recreation and pleasure are beautiful ; and the 
accommodations are such as to give satisfac 
tion to the most fastidious.

T he next Scholastic Year will begin Wednes
day, August 30th, 1871.

For catalogues and other information ad 
dress REV, D. EBERLY,

may27-Sm York, Pa,

t GREAT CHANCE FOR AGENTS .
Do you want an agency Looal or Traveling, 
with a ohanoe to make $ S  to. $ 2 0  per day 
selling our new 7 strand White Wire Clothe* 
Lines? They last for ever; sample free, SO 
there is no risk. Address » t onee Hudfon 

tuver. Wire Works, 130 Maiden Lane, oor. Water 
Street New York, or 16 Dearborn St., Chicago 
Illinois. ' ju l7 ’71-ly.

Agents wnnted For the í í 0?’®’*
Work.

Edition of D’Anbigne’s Great 
HISTORY OF THE

Great Reformation*
New edition, complete in one volume, at pepulhc . 
prices* Buy it, read and learn wflat InfafifiblffiMr 
means. I t  should be in every Protestant Family 
throughout the land. Send for sample circular, 
with illustrations. Uanal commission t* Min
isters and experienced Agents. WM.■. FLIRiT A; 
CO., No. 26 S. 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa, my2-S®

TSAAC K . S T A U F F E R ,

W atches, Jew elry ,
148 N orth Second S t., cor. o f  Qumrr$,

. P H IL A D E L P H IA .
An assortment of Watches, JeWelry, Silver and 

Plated Ware constantly on hand;. Repairing . f  
Watches and Jewelry promptly attended io., »*,71 .

g  S . : G E R M A N  

RELIGIOUS

b ;o o k  s t o b b r-
Tract, Sunday School and Bifel*

DEPOSITO RY;

No. 28 South Second Street, below the First 
Presbyterian Church,

H A R R I S B U R G  P E N N A .

OCT" 2,0 per cent, given to Sunday School 
Libraries. : -janl4'71-ljr

RATIO N A L HOUSE,
Corner of Market and Beaver Street«,

YORK, PA-, . . 'r'

J A M E S  H . R  O S S , S r., “ P^roprieton.

Extensive Stabling for Horses.

The new Proprietor is now ready io offer t* the 
mblic first-elass accommodation, at moderate rate*. 

The National House is large, commodious and beeti- 
fully located, and adapted to every want of the 
traveling public. WM. H. ALBRIGHT, (PrinterJ 
is connected with the House,-ail'd will assist in 
making the National acceptable to the patrons. 

apr8- 3m.

npHE BEST AND CHOICEST

SMOKING T O B A C C O
IS MANUFACTURED AT

F ac to ry  No. 1,
3d DISTRICT OF MARYLAND.

See that Every Package yon buy

bears that inscription. '
oet22’70-ly

A NewSohool Book, by 
H. S: Perkins. Prioe, 
$7.50 per dozen. Con
tains over two hnndreo 
new and beautiful Songs, 
Duets, eto., by Will'S. 
Hays, Webster,: Thomas, 
etc. Everything is new 
fresh and sparkling. Con
tents and specimen pages 
sent free. Sample oopies 
mailed free of postage to 
teachers for 65 cents.— 
Liberal terms for intro
duction. . .

Worth of Musie 
F o r  $ 3 . 0 0 .  ' 
Subscribers to Pet«« 

Musical Monthly are get
ting their Mnsie for lees 
than two oents a piece.— 
Those who have not teen 
this Musical Magazine 
shonld send 30 oents far a 
sample oopy. The mnsie 
s by Hays, Thomas, Kin. 

kel, Persley, and ether 
popular writers.

Two baok numbers fbr 
40 cents, Fonr back num-
bers for 75 cents.

Address, - mayl-tm
J . L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, New York.;

^ G E N T S  W ANTED;

A Rich F ie ld ! A  Noble W ork!!
The New Piotorial

FAMILY BIBLE!
With over 1000 Illustrations,

. 50,000 References, a Family Record, and 
Family-Album.

The Piotorial Family Bible oontains a storehouse 
of information that can only reach the mind through 
the eye. Its illustrations oarry one back to th* 
most important era of tbe world, and are of them
selves a comprehensive review of the Scriptures, re
presenting the most interesting Views, Characters 
Symbols Historical Events, Landscape Scenes, An
tiquities, Customes. Beasts, Birds. Insects, Plants 
Minerals Coins, Medals, Inscriptions and Incidents 
referred to throughout the Sacred Text. They at* 
tract the eye, correot erroneous impressions awake» 
new thoughts, and furnish clearer views of Divine 
Truth. As a help to Parents Ministers and Sab
bath-School Teachers in fulfilling the duties of their 
high vooations—and to all others to whom immortal 
souls are entrusted—this splendid Piotorial Volume 
oannot be over estimated. I t  is the Edition

Most Suitable for the’Family,
Most Valuable 'or the Student,
Most Instructive for the Teacher '
Most Appropriate for the Child,
Most Useful for the Minister,
Most interesting for the Farmer,
Most Elegant for the Parlor,
Most Profitable for the Study.

The Piotorial Family Bible, in addition t* the' 
features already slluded to, contain the Apocrypha 
Concordance, Psalms in Metro, a summary of tho 
Sacred Truths as taught in the Inspired Book to
gether with tho numerous and comprehensive Table* 
and other Historical and Explanatory Matter em
bodying th i  labors of many of the most eminent 
Biblical toholars. I t  is printed on the finest calen
dered paper, from oloar aud open typo on one large 
and handsome quarto volume, and is bound in the 
most durable and attractive manner, while the 
prices áre sufficiently low to place it within every
body’s reaoh.

Experienced Agents are wanted throughout fhe 
»untry for its sale, with whom liberal arrange

ments will be made. An opportunity of equal 
promise is rarely or never presented. Its sale will
not be limited to any period, but will continue for
a lifetime constantly increasing with the growth' 
add intelligence of tho oonntry. I t  is therefore de- 
sirablothat those who engage with us, shall do s* 
with a view to making the business a permanent eue.

Ministers, Teaohors jj Students, Farmers, Young 
Men and Women—those who would meet with thé 
most profitable of all employments—are invited to 
correspond with us with a view to an agency. Net 
a few suoh are now averaging from $6000 to $7001 
annual profit in-itslead«. There is a great waat tot 
the book and a rich field offered, while it will elevate 
the spiritual condition by oonstant contact with and 
conversations upon its beautiful and eternal troths.

Agents on the Instalment Plan will be furnished 
the work in fine bindings.^ This plan is quite po
pular and profitable in cities and large towns. We 
have au edition of th© book, superbly bound- with 
massive Y annelled sides, whioh has been every when 
received with marked favor. Subreriptioas tot thé 
Pictoral Bible, in this Style and in this way, ©an he 
obtained to almost unlimited extent, as there is fie 
outlay of money that the Bible reader caa 
which will yield him so rioh a ratura.

We are also the Publishers of P O T T *  Urn 
STANDARD EDITIONS of Family, Pocket a .4  
Photograph Bibles and Testaments—nearly 399 
different styles—so wellknown everywhere for their 
accuracy of text, beauty of finish and durability of 
binding. Always ask tor Potter’s Standard. Edi
tions, and get the best. Catalogues eontaiaiug 
styles and prices furnished on application,

For Circulars containing a full description ot Th» 
Pictoral Family Bible, with sample sheet,and tonus 
to Agents, address “  Potter’s Standard Bible and 
Testament House,”

JOHN E. POTTER A CO., PubHsh* 
ggui'3 *14 and 617 Bansom Bt„ Phil



Jam .
From the Jlewrth and Home,

M .r s .  K a t e  B u n n i b e e ’s  J H d r y .

C p k c n ’s j$cprtment.

Mrs. J{fyemaih? —I  wish some of these 
elderly ladies,' Mrs. Smith or Mrs. Scofield, 
or Mrs. Mix, would tell me how . they 
manage their children to keep them from 
quarreltng.over their playthings, and all 
insisting ou having .the, same toy.

Mrs.r,S w ih —W%.Pusfc .remember that 
boys ana girls are little men and women, 
that the quarrels o f . the. nursery »re types 
of^graver difficulties}they may have, when 
grown f  For this reason, it is as important 
to teach children how to play amicably to
gether as it is to form in them habits of: 
tidyness, obedience, and industry. , A  self
ish, over-bearing child, if  unohecked, will 
grow into a,selfish, overbearing man or 
womatf. ' :

Mrs, Tremaine.— how is one to 
root out native selfishness?

Mrs. Nnwii.— That depends somewhat 
on the character of the child. My oldest 
daughter was quité unwilling to share her 
dolls and her tea-sets with a younger sister, 
until I  toldhçr, “Mary, you may have Jen
nie forçÿquF Èttie .gitl4  you^may „ dressber 
and undress her ; you may çoçab her hair 
and teach her to read j she shall be yours.’’ 
Mary yras Relighted with thu charge. By 
impressing on her daily- the .importance, of 
keeping her little  sister happy, and teach
ing her all the .knowledge s h é he rself) pos
sessed, I  removed the temptation to quarrel 
einee Mary felt that' she had -no interest 
apart from Jennie^s. __

Miss. "~~Fànrire -Blake'.—‘The-'-greatest 
punishment to me,.when I was a child and 
fell out with a brother a year or two youn
ger than 1, was to be shut up5 in a room by 
myself with my. playthings. I  was so 
lonely that I  was willing to be obliging to 
my playfellow rather than pine in solitude.

Aunt jSeftey.— There are two or three 
p’intsthat I ’ve come to consider, very im
portant in keepin’- :the peace amorng chil
dren. " Ijjo a ’t think oué-Sbild ought ev er 
to be Towed . to., .strikeI anotber .child' I f  
there's-any whippin’ to be done) the father 
or mother, and nobody else, ought to do it. 
And then, 1 think, every child ought to 
have its own playthings, - its own clothes, 
and a plaee to put ’em ; and while it ought 
to be willing to share its toys with other 
children, it ought to be protected in its 
property just as much as a grown person.

Mrs. Hunnibee.— I have a beautiful en
graving from a bas-relief, by Ernst Riets- 
chel, called Protecting ÀDgels. This is 
framed in passe partout, and belongs to 
Fannie. I f  she and Mints fall out, this 
picture makes peace between them ...,They  
cannot imagine thé two ‘ little sister angels’ 
in that picture u s quarreling with each 
other. St. John’s injunction, “Little 
children, love.one a n o t h e r w h e n  enforced 
with gentle tones and in the spirit in which 
it was given, is as efficient as any utterance 
can ho to calm angry feëlings.

Mrs. Lester.—The ladies will.: please 
take up the subject of discussion for the 
afternoon : Canning Fruit and Vege
table,

Mrs. Bland.—Í would like to have stat
ed the length of time each kind of fruit 
requires to be boiled before it is put in the 
cans.

Mrs. Field.—Here is the table, and the 
amount of sugar required :

r  Time of boiling. H B  ° sugar to the qt.
Cherries, 5 minutes. 6
Raspberries,. . 6  ‘t 4
Blackberries,' 6: “ . 6,
Blum?,; I l  y  10 . H  I  ■ 8] .
Whortleberries/ ~6 “ 4
Beaches, halved IS “ 4
Beaches, whole.; ;8 ‘‘ 4
Bears, halved 20 •' 6
Bears, whole 30 <* 8
Pineapple,sliced 15 ; A ' 6
Ripe Currants, , 6 r i t  8
Grapes, 10 “  '  8
Tomatoes, 15 “ He sugar.
Gooseberries, . 8 - “ 8
Quinces/sliced 15- “  10

Mrs. Smith.— In canning fruit last, 
•summer I used no sugar, and my fruit 
kept perfectly well. The price of sugar 
always rises about the time fruits are 
ripe ; one can save quite a little sum by 
not adding sugar until the peaches and 
pears are brought to the table. All that 
bernes need before being put into the jars. 
is  to be -thoroughly scalded. It is said 
that i f  the glass cans are set on a cloth 
dipped iq  hot water, they will not break 
when boiling hot ffuit is poured into them • 
also, that a silver spoon placed in the jar 
will keep it from breaking.

Mrs. Lester.—Let every one be sure to 
have a funnel made with which to fill her 
jars. I t  costs only twénty cents, and saves 
time, trouble, and scattering of the fruit 
and juice. It should fit just inside the jar, 
the flaring part may be five inches in its lar
gest diameter, and the tube not over an 
inch and a half in length.

Mrs. Jamison.— For canning tomatoes, 
corn, beans, and peas, I  much prefer tin 
eans. The best mode of treating corn is 
to place it in cans, seal them up, leavin 
and air-hole in the cover ; place them in a 
boiler of water and boil three hours, then 
seal up the air-hole and boil three hours 
longer. Peas and beans should be treated 
in  the same way! I f  there is a shorter 
process, I  should like to know it. Toma
toes should be cooked not a moment after 
they are done, else the seed will give a 
bitter flavor to the fruit. I  use the self- 
sealing cans. They are closed with wax, 
and so the tinner is not called in. I  think 
most any woman might buy a small solder
ing iron, a piece of solder, and seal up her 
own cans. The skill requisite to make a 
good job would come after a little prac
tice. '

Mrs. Lee.— Our subjects next time will 
be The Arts of o f making Home Attrac
tive.

T H E  SONG O P T H E  B EE.
Buzz-z-z-z-z, buzz!

This is the song of the bee,
His legs are of yellow;
A  jolly good fellow,

And yet a great worker is he

In days that are sunny,
He’s getting his’honey;
In days that are cloudy,

He’s making his wax;
On pinks and on lillies,
And gay daffodillies,
And Columbine-blossoms,- ,

Hé levies a tax !

Buzz-z-z-z-z z, buzz 1 
The sweet-smelling clover,
He,-hamming, hangs over;
The scent of the roses 

Makes fragrant his wings; .
He never gets lazy—
From thistle and daisy,
Xnd weeds of the meadow,

Some treasure he brings.

Buzz-z-z z-z-z-z, buzz!
From morning’s first gray light 
Till fading of daylight, V 
He’s singing and toiling,

The Summer day through.
Oh ! we may get weary, '
And think work is dreary; .
- ’Tis harder by far 
To have nothing to do !

P raying  for h er  E n em ies  ,— A little 
girl in an Italian Sunday-Bchoólcomplaiaed 
that some of the children had hissed at 
b è i .

“Why did -you not do your best to de
fend yourself, or complain to the master ?”  
Inquired thè mother.

The child hung down her head and was 
silent.

“ What did you dó,’’ added the mother, 
“when they were seeking their pleasure in 
tormenting you ?” .

“I  remembered what Jesus did for his 
enemies,’’ replied the child, “I. prayed for 
them.”

—Lust is a captivity of the reason and 
an enraging of the passions. It hinders 
business and distracts counsel. It sins 
against the body and weakens the soul.—  
Bishop Taylor.

9 — A want of the spirit of the cross in 
its professors increases the - offense of the 
cross— that humility, patience and love of 
souls which animated Christ when He of
fered Himself on the cross for the sins of 
the world.—  Cecil. " ■

— A distinguished professor of one of 
the theological seminaries related the fol
lowing :— “Being in Germany, with a red- 
covered book in his hand, a German, sup
posing the book to be ‘Murray/ asked in 
English if he were an Englishman ? The 
professor replied in German that he was 
not. The conversation . presently turned 
upon an object of architectural beauty 
near at hand, in the course of which the 
professor incidentally raised the question 
of its cost. ‘Sir exclaimed the German 

■ instantly, ‘you are an American I” ‘How 
do you know that ?” rejoined the profes
sor. ‘Sir,’ continued the German, striking 
an attitude, and assuming a tone o f great 
solemnity, ‘upon the resurrection morn, 
when we stand before the - Great White 
Throne, the first question of every Ameri
can in the whole assembly will be, ‘How 
muoh did that throne co st!’ ”

" — “Them soldiers must be an awful dis
honest set,” said an old lady : “ for not a 
night Seems to pass that some sentinel is 
not relieved of his wafeh !”

— One of the lay speakers in a Metho
dist conference illustrated his rea diness to 
fraternize with the Southern brethren, and 
his feelings toward them, by the story of 
the two men that would not speak to each 
other ; but one, having been converted at 
a camp meeting, on seeing his former 
enemy, held out his hand, saying, “ How 
d’ye do, Kemp ? I am humble enough to 
shake hands with a dog.”

— An “oracle’1 at New Orleans, discoum* 
ing on the wonders of the Mississipi, men
tioned the iron coffin of D e . .Soto, Contain
ing the goiden trumpet given him by Queen 
Victoria. “W h a t!” exclaimed one, “ not 
Queen Victoria ?” “Yes, sir, Queen V ic 
toria.” “ Why, she wasn’t born then by 
two hundred years ' or more.’’ “ I  don’t 
pare if she wasn’t,” was the bold reply, ‘‘I- 
reckon she could leave it in her will 1”

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

S I I L I i l O R S  B e a r  T e s t i m o n y  to  t l i e i r  
W o n d e r f u l  C u r a t i v e  E f f e c t s .

D R ,  W A L K E R ’S C A L I E O K M A

■The Little Drawer.—“Where did 
you get your orderly habit3 ?” I  asked of 
a lady who was neyer had to waste a 
moment in hunting for things out of their 
place.

“Wlieh I was four years old,” she an
swered, “mother gave me a little drawer 
to put my clothes in. ‘Make it your busi-' 
ness, my dear child,’ said she, ‘to keep’ that 
drawer neat and tidy. Let me never find 
it  in  disorder!’ ” :

“Once she sent for me to come home 
from a party of little girls, in order to put 
away a pair,of stockings carelessly left on 
the floor y and I  used sometimes to1 think 
mother was hard,on me j but now I  see 1 
ovre my good habits to the care I  was made 
to take of that little drawer when I  was 
four years' old.” ’’

You see how early habits are formed. 
It is never to soon too begin a good one;— 
Child’s Paper.

Never Late.—“H ow. is it you are 
Dever late at Sunday-school, Ed win ?”

His Sunday-school began at a quarter 
before nine in the morning, and I  conclud
ed many o f the children found it hard to 
beprompt/as they came straggling in all 
through the beginning exercises. Edwin 
never y he was always oa time.

“How is it, Edwin ?”
“Oh, I  always to come,” said Ed

win. “I  put the shine on my boots over 
night. I  find my Bible, and- put them 
together in a safe place beforehand. I 
brush and put on my Sumday clothes'' be
fore breakfast. So, after breakfast and 
prayers I have nothing to do/but just go 
to school, and I start in season to get there 
before the superintendent rings the school 
to Order.’’ .

“And you don’t lag by the way ?”
'{Never. !’! said Edwin. ¡.¿“.It is better to 

be five minutes too early than one minute 
too late.”

Ah, boys, see how,it helps one along to 
have a plan.

"^èoiWiNG W ild Oats.— I n all the wide 
rangé of accepted British maxims, there is 
none, take it for all in all, more thoroughly 
abominable than this one as to , the sowing 
of wild oats. Look at it on what side you 
will, and Y  defy you to make anything but 
a devil’s maxim of it. What a man be 
he young, old, middle' aged— sows ¡-that 
and nothing else, shall he reap. The one 
only thing to do with wild oats is to put 
them carefully into tné hottest'part of the 
fire, and get them burnt to dust, every seed 
of them. I f  yousow them, no matter in 
what grounds, up they will come, with long 
tough roots, like couch-grass, and luxuri
ant stalks and leaves, as sure aa jh e re  is 
sun in heaven— a crop which it turns one’s 
heart cold to think of.

The devil, too, whose).''special' crop they 
are, will see that.they thrive, and you,.and 
nobody, else, - will have to reap them ; and 
no common reaping will get them out of the 
soil, which must be dug down deep again 
and again. Well for you if  with all your 
care you can make the ground sweet again 
by your dying day.

“Boys will be boys,” is not much better, 
but that has a true, side to it- but this en
couragement to the sowing of wild oats is 
simply devilish, for it means that a young 
man is to give way to .the temptations aod 
follow the lusts of his age. W hat“ are"'we 
to do with the wild oats of manhood and 
old age—with ambition, over reaching, the 
false weights, hardness, suspicion, avarice 

■if the wild’oats of youth are to be sown, 
and not burnt ? What possible distinction 
can we draw between them ? I f  we may 
sow the one, why nottho other ?— Thomas 
llifghes.

One of the most curious wills on record 
is that of an inhabitant of Montgaillard, 
who died iff 1822. His last will and testa
ment was as. follows : “I t  is my will that 
any one of my relations who shall presume 
to shed tears at my funeral shall be disin-^ 
herited. He, on the other hand, who laughs 
the most heartily, shall be sole hair. I  or
der that neither the church nor my hearse 
shall be hung with black cloth y but that , 
on: the day. of my burial, the hearse and 
church shall be deGorated with flowers and 
green boughs. Instead of the tolling of 
bells, I  will have drums, fiddles aod fifes. 
All the musicians of Montgaillard and its 
environs shall attend the funeral. Fifty of 
them shall open the procession with hunt
ing tunes, waltzes, and minutes-.’’

The order of General Washington 
in regard to profane swearing ought to be 
often re issued. The following is a copy 
from the oiiginal:

“'Many and pointed orders have been is
sued against this unmeaning and abomina 
ble custom of swearing—notwithstanding 
which* with muoh regret, the General ob
serves1 that it prevails,: i f  possible, more 
than ever. His, feeling's áre continually, 
wounded by the oaths and imprecations of 
the soldiers whenever he is in hearing of 
them. The name of that Being, from 
whose bountiful goodness we are permitted 
to exist and enj oy the comforts of life is 
incessantly imprecated and profaned in a 
manner as wanton as it is shocking. ,,For 
the 6ake therefore, of religion, decency, 
and order, the General hop.es and trusts that 
officers of eViTygrade will use their influence 
and authority to check a vice which bi as 
unprofitable as ’it is wicked and shameful. 
I f  officers would make it an invariable rule 
to reprimand, and if  that-does not do, pun
ish soldiers for offences of this kind, it 
could not fail of having the desired effect.”

JOHN A. OTTO. Dr. LUTHER M. OTTO. H. HOWARD OTTO,

J ohn A. Otto & Sons,
p r o p r i e t o r s

Liberty Saw and P laning M ills ,
SASH, SHUTTER, BLIND AND DOOR FACTORY,

And Manufacturers o f  the Celebrated M E L L O  W P IN E

2 With all the Machinery concentrated facilities and conveniences for the 
conversion of their own Timber into Lumber, and all kinds of manufactur-¡St’ i
ed Wood work, supplying entirely through first'hands from the stump.

W I 3 L i L I A M S F O R T ? F A »

PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE.
JL - GETTYSBURG,PA.

The Third Tezin of the Collegiate Year of this 
Institution will begin Tuesday Morning, April 11, 
1871. For further information apply!« .

M. VALENTINE, President, 
or Rev. S. SeStHaX, Supt. Prep’y Dep’t.

, apr8’71-tf

Secret or K e e p in g  Cool.— “Grand
ma how can you look so cool this hot 
weather ? I  asked, as I  marked the dear 
old lady’s placid, comfortable appearance, 
so in contrast with my own fevered rest
lessness.

“I  don't know /’ she replied f l  just 
keep as still as I  can,”

Ah ! that was it. Quiet in movement 
gentle in manner, unruffl ed in spirit No 
uneasy tossing from side to side at night ; 
no wandering from room to room, to seek a 
cool place, by day ; no impatient exclama
tions over the heat. Grandma had the 
true secret, well worth knowing and prac
ticing çt this season. Try it .— Christian 
Weekly-

p—The surplus of $10,000 which has 
been left after the erection o f the monu
ment to the memory of Martin Lather, at 
■yjtorms, is to be given 4n stipends to yonng 
theologians, to aid them iq theip studies in 
that anoiest city.

Too HIGH fo r  Me— A  dear little boy 
sat with his mother upon the porch one 
starlight night, when, holding up one 
chubby hand, he said, coaxirigly, “Moon 
and stars come down to me.’’ B u t: the 
bright orbs held on their way ; and, after 
a little thought ho: looked up once again 
and said, “ Moon and stars, please do come 
down to me.” But still the uplifted hands 
were empty, and with a little sigh he laid 
his head down softly in his mother’s ^  
as he said, “Moon and stars too high for 
me.”

This little boy’s wish was much like 
many we indulge. As our Lord said to 
the mother of James and John, “ Ye know 
not what ye ask.” ~ Consider a moment 
what .Would havoìÓseOn the result if the 
little boy’s ¡wish had been gratified. Not 
only he would have been crushed to 
death, but all of those dear to him, and 
the whole world besides. Those glittefiD» 
points of light, which, • in the distance, 
looked like pretty toys, were great rolling 
worlds.

Sometimes we sigh and wish for some
thing far beyond our reach, and think it 
almost haid that it should' be denied us. 
Perhaps we think that wealth to use as we 
please, would make us perfectly contented. 
Many have striven for this seeming-good 
until, at last, they reached it • but it prov- 
ed as disastrous in the end as would the 
little boy’s wish if gratified.
: ¡“What did this estate cost?”, asked 
some one who was passing a beautiful man
sion with a friend.

j “I  can téli you what it cost its ¡late 
owner,” he said, 
i ¡“ How much ?”

: “ His soul !” Was the solemn answer.
. Do you think it was worth what he paid 
for it ? It should be enough to keep us 
from coveting these -things-!, to remember 
that our Savipr has said, “ How hardly 
sciali they that have riches enter the king 
dom,of heaven.” Let us remember, when 
we reach out so eagerly for things too high 
for us, that God has reasons for with-hold- 
ing them, and learn to be content with 
sùch things as we have.

: —rThere can be no true devotion where 
there is no true knowledge.

— Remember a moral s?nner will lie 
down in hell with the vilest;

— Blest is the man who knows how to 
whisper out to God the inmost secrets of 
bis soul.:

— Never attempt to practice a single 
grace, without praying to God for grace to 
put it into practice.

— It is easier to repent of sins which we 
have o » »  ted than to repent of those sius 
which we intend to commit.

'—I f  prayer does not cause ps to leave 
off sinning, sinning will soon make us leave 
off praying, Tho great thing is to jiye as 
we pray,

/'■"VFFIGE of  t h e  W HIG COMPANY,
‘V -/ QUINCY, ILL., Mftroh 23,1871.,

After having tested tho various printing inks for 
sized and calendered paper, whioh are offered in 
the market, we have given the preference, over all 
others, to the quick drying inks manufactured hy 
the Gray’s Ferfy Printing Ink W orks, Philadel
phia. When using Patent Roller Composition, in 
hot weather we have sometimes found it impossi - 
bleto distribute other inks, when the Gray's Perry 
Ink would work to our entire satisfaction. my6-7w

D R .  M ’ L A N E ’ S
Celebrated American

W orm S pecific ,
OR

VERMIFUGE

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

done at short.notice and at the lowest prices 
at this office.

1M PORTANT NOTICE 
TO

CONSUMERS OF DRY GOODS.

S Y M P T O M S  O F  W O R M S .

THE Countenance is pale and leaden- 
colored, with occasional flushes, or i  
circumscribed spot on one or both cheeks ; 

the eyes becomedull ; the pupils dilate; 
ah -azufe semicircle runs along the lower 
eve-lid ; the nose is irritated, swells, and 
sometimes bleeds ; a swelling of the upper1 
lip ; occasional headache, with humming 

- or throbbiifg of the ears; in  unusual se
cretion of saliva; slimy, or furred tongue; 
breath very foul, particularly in the morn
ing; appetite variable, sometimes voraci-/ 
ous, with a gnawing sensation of thé sto
mach, at others, entirely gone ; fleeting 

"pains in the stomach ; occasional nausea 
and vomiting ; violent pains throughout 
the abdomen; bowels irregular, at times 
costive ; stools slimy ; not unfrequefltly 
tinged with blood ; belly swollen and 
hard ; urine turbid ; respiration occasion
ally difficult, and accompanied by hic
cough ; cough sometimes dry and. convul
sive,; uneasy and disturbed sleep,-with’ 
grinding of the teeth ; temper variable,

. but génerally irritable, &c.
Tienever the above'symptoms are 

found to exist. "
DR. M’LANE’S VERMIFUGE 

»Will certainly effect a cure.
The universal^ success which has at

tended the administration of this prepa
ration has been such as to warrant üs in 
pledging ourselves to the public to

R E T U R N  T H E  M O N E Y  : 
in every instance where it should prove in
effectual : “  providing the symptoms at
tending the sickness of the child or adult 
should warrant the supposition of worms 
being the cause.” : In all cases the Medi
cine to be given in  str ic t  accordance
WITH THE DIRECTIONS.,

We pledge ourselves to the public, that

D r. A4’Lane’s Vermifuge
Do e s  n o t  c o n t a i n  m e r c u r y
n any form ; and that it is an innocent 

preparation, not capable o f  doing thé 
slightest in jury  to the most tender in fant. 

Address all orders to 
FLEM IN G  BROS., P ittsbu rg h ,  P a.
P. S. Dealers and Physicians ordering from others than 

Fleming,Bros., will.do well to write their orders distinctly, 
4nd lake none but Dr. ATLane?*, prepared by Fleming 
Bros.j Pittsburgh, Pa. To those wishihg to give them a 
trial, we will forward per mail, post paid, to any part of 
the United States, one box of Pills for twelve three-cent 
postage stamps, or  ̂one ria l of Vermifuge for fourteen 
three-cent stamps. All orders from Canada must be ac
companied by twenty cents extra.

^ 5 ^  For sale by Druggists and f-ountnr Store Ivcsp®1* 
generally.

apr39rly

All Retail Orders amounting to $20 and Over De
livered in any Part of the Country

FREE OF EXPRESS C H A R G E S .-^

H iO il l /T O N  F A S T E R  &  S O N S, 
OF BALTIMORE, MD,,

In  order the better to meet the wants of their Retail 
Customers at à distance,'have established a

-SAM PLE BU R EA U ,
and will, upon application, pr o m ptl y  sen d  by  m a il  
full lines of Sampies Qf the Newe t and most Fasb- 
ionaWle Goods, of FRENCH, ENGLISH and DO
MESTIC MANUFACTURÉ, guaranteeing at all 
times to sell *a s  low , if not at l e 3S p r ic e s ,  than 
any house in the country.

Buyingt)ur goods from the largest and most cele
brated manufacturers in the different parts of Eu
rope, and importing the same by Steamers direct to 
Baltimore, our stock is at all times promptly suppled 
with the novelties of the London and Paris markets.

As we buy and sell ONLY FOR CASH, AND 
MAKE NO BAD DEBTS, we are able and willing 
to sell our goods at from Ten to ;Fifieen Per Cent, 
Less Profit, than if wa gave credit.

In sending for Simples specify the kind of goods 
desired. We keep the best grades of every class of 
goods, from tho lowest to the most costly.

Orders uuacompanied by the Cash will be 
sent C. 0. D ..

PROMPT-PAYING WHOLESALE BUYERS 
are invited to inspect the stock in our Jobbing and 
Package Department. Address

HAMILTON EASTER & SONS,
197, 199, 201 and 203 West Baltimore Street, 

oct22,70-1y '‘Baltimore. Maryland,

A yer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PU R IFY IN G  THE BLOOD.

The reputation this ex
cellent medicine enjoys» 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which ate trtily 
marvellous. Inveterate 
cases of Scroftilous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed, saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag-
f:rabated by the scrofu- 
ous contamination until 

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is One of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter» tuber
cles may be suddénly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the or it snows 
its presence by eruptions on the or foul ulcer
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occa- 
sional usé of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is adr 
visablc, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted witn the following com
plaints generally find immecUate relief* and, at 
length, cure, by the use of this SAJISAPAJRIh- 

■ LA: St. Anthony’8 Fire, Hose or Erysipelas, 
Tetter, Salt Hhcum, Scald Head, Jtingworm, 
Sore Eyes,, Sore E ars , and other eruptions or 
risible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
moré concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy, 
H eart Disease, F its, E pilepsy, Neuralgia, 
and the various. "Ulcerous affections of the muscu
lar and nervous systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and 3Iercurial Disease9 
are cured by it, though a long time is required for 
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine. 
But long continued use of this medicine will cure 
the complaint. Jeucorrhcea or Whites, Uterine 
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are com
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its 
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc
tions for each case are found in our Almanac, sup
plied gratis. Ftheumatism  and Gout, when 
caused by accumulations of extraneous matter» 
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also Livér 
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestiono!'In flam 
m ation  of the Liver, and *Taundice, when arising; 
as they olten do, from the rankling poisons in the 
blood. This S A E S A P A E IL L A  is a great re
storer for the strength and vigor of the system. 
Those who are Languid  and Listless, Despon
dent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Ap
prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate 
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative 
power upon trial. J

P R E P A R E D  B Y
Dr. 3 . C. AYER & CO., Rowell, Mass., 

Practical and A nalytical Chemists. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

$pr29-ly

Agents Wanted for the beautiful Photo 
graph Marriage Certifieates. ' Address 

Crider & Bro., Publishers, York, Pa. j  y2’ 70- ly

B I L L  P O S T I N G ! ! !
W ALTER B . R U B Y ,

J. Walkkk, I*roí>riéÍ<ír. R.:fi.' MèDdNaxd'A Col/’Druggists aiid 
fj'irii Ag’fcs, San Francisco, Calv, and 2$ and 34 Commerce St.,.

General Bill Poster for York and vicinity, 
attends to the Distributing- and Posting of 
Show Bills, Programmes, &c.f of every des
cription. All orders left a t th is  office will, 
receive prompt attention. jn l7 ’70tf

•EDDING ARD,VISITING  

CARDS, of the latest styles, 

neatly printed iat this office.

Orders from abroad prompt

ly  attended to.

IO RK  B R A N C H  P E N N ’A , R . R.

Leave York for Wrightsvill» at 6.40 a. in., 
ll.;50 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Arrive a t  Wrightsvill* 
at 7.45 a. m., 12.50 a. m., and 5,00 p. m,; 
Columbia at 7.55 a. tn., 1.00 and 5*10 p. m.; 
Lancaster at 9.15 a. m., 2.00 and 4*54 p. m.; 
Philapelphia at 12.45 p. in., 5.80 p, m., and 
9.30 p. m.

lieturning, leave Columbia at 8.10 a. m;, 1.- 
20 p. m., and 8.20p. in. -

Wk . F. L o c k a r d , Sup’t Phil’a Division.
A. J. Cassatt, Gen. Snp’t, ____jy l6 ’70-tf

NO RTH ÈRN CENTRAL R A IL W A Y .

SPRING T1MJE TABLE.

HANO V E R  B R A N C H  R A IL R O A D

,.N.Y,

V in c f fa r  B i t t e r o  a re n o ta  yilfeYFancy D r in k ,
Made of P o o r  R u m , W h U k e y ,  P r o o f  S p i r i t«  
a n i l  R e f u s e  L iq u o r s ,  .doctored, spiced and sweet
ened to please the taste,’ called ‘‘ Tonics,'.’ “  Appetizers,

; % Restorers,’V«fee:., th a t ikd.tlio^'tippler on to  drunken
ness and ruin, hut are a true Medicine, made from the 
Native;Roots arid Herbs of California, f r e e  f ro m  à i  I 
À lc o h  òlle7 S t im il i  a n t s .  They are the G R E A T  
B L O O D  P J J R J K IE R  a n d  A  L I F E  G IV IN G
P R I N C I P L E ,’a  perfect Renovator and Invigorato* 
of the Système cafrÿlhg- off all poisonous matter, and 
restorinrthtóblopd to a  healthy condition. No person 
can take these Ritters!according to directions and re
main lonV unw^Trprovieleef their^.hoh[eR are not des
troyed by mineral poison.ortfthermeans, .and the vital 
organs wasted beyond th e  point of repair,.

T h e y  a r e  a  G e n t le  P u rs ra ttv ©  a s  w ó ll  a»  a  
T o n ic ,  possessing, also, the  peculiar morit.ofâp'ting as 
a  powerful .agent: in relieving; Congestion ©YInfiamma • 
tioh of th,e Liv$t, and all thfrVisceral-'Organs.

F O R  F E M A L E : C O M P L A IN T S , whether in ^
" young or old, married or single, a t the dawn òf womàn• 

hood or a t the tu rn e r  life, theso;:Tonlc Bitters ha>e n® . 
.equal. H  :

F o r  In f la m m a to r y  o r  C h ro ii ic  R h e u m a t i s m  
a n d  G ouO  D y s p e p s ia  o r  I  m l i r e s t i  o n . B i l 
io u s ,  R e m i t t e n t  and I n t e r m i t t e n t  F e v e r* .  
D is e a s e s  o f  th o .B lo o d , L i v e r ,  K id n e y s  a n d  
B la d d e r ,  these B i t t e r s  have been most successful. 
S u c h  D is e a s e s  are caused by V i t i a t e d  B lo o d , 
•which is generally, produced by derangement of the 
D ig e s t i v e  O r g a n » .’ -

D Y S P E P S I A  O R  IN D IG E S T IO N , Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour-Eructations of the  Stomach, Bad 
Taste in th e  Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart,,Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the regions 

c- of the. Kidneys, and a  Imndred other painful symptoms., 
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
: They invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid 
Liver and Bowelé, which tender them of unequalled- 
efficacy in cleansing th e  blood of all impurities, and im
parting new life ahd viffòr-to the whole system.

F O R  S K I N  D IS E A S E S , Eruptions, Tetter,. 
Salt Rheum, Blotches, Spots',; Pimples, Pustules, Boils 
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, 
Erisipelas, Itch, Scurf3,: Discolorations of tho Skin, 
Humors and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name 
or nature, aie literally dug up and carried out of the 

. system in a short time by the use of these Bitters. One 
bottle in such cases will convince tho most incredulous 
of their curative effect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its im
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples,Eruptions 
or Sores : cleanse i t  when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins; cleanse i t  when it.is.foul, and 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure, 
and the health  of the  system will follow.

P I N , T A P E , and other W O R M ^ j lurking in 
the system of so many thousands, are effectually des- 

. troyed and removed. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around /each, bottle, printed in four 

- languages—English, German, French and Spanish.
J . WALKER, Proprietor, ¡; R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and (ien. Agents! Sarr Prapci6co, .Cal,, and 

r 38 and 34 Commerce Street, New York.- 
I^g- ¿(ÏLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

m a r4 ’70-fim

jy22 
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N
W . F.: W A G E N S E L L E R . M . L . W A G E N S E L L E R

E W  B U IL D IN G ,
N E W  F IR M ,

N E W  G O O D S,. 
at the Old Wagenseller Store at 

the Canal,
S i! l iI ] I8 G R O Y E ,N |>E N K ’A .

We. are pleased to inform our frieqds that 
we have a well selected stock o f Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &c.,&c..

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
trial. -

W A G EN SELL ER  & SON

On and after Monday, November 21st, 1870, 
Passenger Trains will leave Hanover daily,' ex
cept Sundays, as follows ;

F i r s t  T r a i n  will leave a t 6.10 o’«lock,a. m., 
connecting at the Junction, with the “  Buffalo. 
Express ” Train on the Northern Central Rail
way, which arrives at Baltimore at 9.15:

Second Train leaves at 10.00 o’clock, a. m., 
connecting at the Junction with the :u Mail 
Train ” North, whioh arrives at York at 11.05 
a. m., and Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m.

T h i r d  T r a i n  .Will leave at 2.45 p. m., con
necting with the,'“  Mail- Train ” South, whioh 
arrives at Baltimore a t 6 o’clock, p. m.

Passengers leaving York for Ranover will 
take the 6.60 a. m„ and : 4.10 p, m,, trains.— 
Passongcrs leaving Baltimore w ilitftkethe8.10 
a. in., and 12.40 and 3.30 p. m., trains. 

jy l6 ’70-tf JOS. XEIB, Agent,

8 O’CLOCK.
< t5 > q O  m m MU W  on trial—n

class Pianos— sent
no agezts. .Address U 

S. PAIKO Co., 6 s5 Broadway,.N. Y. jyi54w

^PE A C H E R S OR STUDENTS wantin g
A  employment, at from $50 to $>60 per m onth, 

should address ZIEGLER &  McCURDY, 16 Sou th 
6th Street, Philadelphia. . .. .. . j ll7-4w

SENT FR EE TO .AG ENTS,— A Pocket
Prospectus of tha best Illustrated Family Bible, 

published-in both English and German, containing 
Bible History, Dictionary, Analysis, Harmony and 
History of Reiigions. W. FLINT. & LO., 26 S. 7th 
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. -- jy22-4w

W ANTED— A GENTS, (?20 per day)
to sell the-celebrated'.HOME SHUTTLE 

SEWING MACHINE. Has the under feed, makes 
the « look stitoh” [alise on both sides,] and is fully 
licensed. .The best and cheapest family sewing Ma
chine in the market. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK 
¿b CO., Boston Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chigago, 111., 
or St. Louis, Mo. ■ - july9-4w

h as t h e d e lie a te  a n d  re fre s h in g  
C ,/ ) ï * / ^ \ ^ ai ra n e e  ° f  g e n u in e  F a r in a  

C o lo g n e  W a te r ,  an d  Is 
— ^ in d is p e n s a b le  to

so4 y ° i o t
B3“
t h e  T o i le t  o f "  ^  
cvet*y L a d y  o r  Gen-^" ^  
t ic  main. S o ld  b y  D r u g g is ts "  
a n d  D e a le r s  in  P E R F U M E R Y *

xu> 6 3m

T H E A - J V E C T A R
IS  A  PURE

B L A C K  T E A  
with the Green Tea Flavor. War
ranted to suit all tastes. For 
Sale Everywhere: And for sale 
wholesale only by the G r e a t  

A t l a n t i c  &  P a c i f i c  T e a  C o ., 8 Church 
Street New York. P .’ O, Box ¿506, Send for 
Thea-Neotar Circular. june.27 4w

ANTED AGENTS FOR

TRIUMPHS OF
ENTERPRISE,

By James Parton. A new Book, 700 octavo pages 
well illustrated, intensely interesting, and very in
structive: Exclusive territory given--

Our Terms 'are- the. Most Liberal.
Apply to us, and see if they are not.

A. S. HALE & GO.. Hartford, Conn., 
jy l_4 or WM. B. EVANS Phila., Pa.

R e d u c t io n  o f  p r i c e s  to conform
to REDUCTION OF DUTIES.
Great Saving to Consumers

B y Getting Up Clubs. 
jra s- Send for our New Price List and a Club form 

will accompany it with full directions,— making a 
large saving to consumers and remunerative to Club 
organizers.

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
31 an6t 33 VESEY STREET,

P. O. Box 6613. New York: jy9-4w

A TTENTION AGENTS ! - 
Y l  ' THINK OF THiSI f
Wonderful Success! ! 25,000

copies of Brockett*s HistoTy.of the Franco-German 
War, sold first 6-» days. I t  will goon contain a full 
history of the bloody Rebellion in Paris, making 
nearly 600 pages and 450 elegant illustrations, and 
will sell five times faster than heretofore. Price’ 
only $2.50. Incomplete works, written iff the in 
terest of thq Irish and French, are being offered 
with old cuts, and for want Of.merit claiming to be 
official, Ac. Beware of such. Brockets in both

* ' Popu- 
extant 

you can
HUB BARD,.Publisher, 400 Chestnut

> yon 
A. H.

Street, Philadelphia. jy l 4

GOUGH !
you can be so

P P U G I I !  : COUGH r;
-Why will you Cough, :when 

easily relieved.b.v using ... .
Dr. WelPs Carbolic Tablets?

They are a sure .cure for Sore Thrdat, Hoarseness, 
Catarrh and all Diseases of the Lungs, Throat and 
Bronchial Tubes. »

From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency of this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected.

47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“ For the last ten years-I have been a great suf

ferer from frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and 
have never found anything to relieve me f-rom these 
attacks until I  tried Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets^’ 

Elizabeth T. Root.
P AI ITI (1M worthless articles be palmed
UnU I lUIi«^off on you, be sure you get only Wells’ 
Carboliè Tablets.

J. Q. KELLOGGj 34 Platt St., New York, 
Sold by al 1 Druggists.• ■ Sole A gent.

Price 25 cents a- box. july 9-3m
jfflgp For saie'at -the-City Drug Store, Yo»-k, Pa.

^ T T  B  U  B  E  B . A !
WHAT.IS IT?

I t  is a sure and perfect, remedy, forali diseases of the 
Liver and Spleen.,.Enlargement or Obstruction 

of Intestines, Urinary, Uterine, or Abdomi- 
nal Ofgans, Poverty or a want of Blood, 

Intermittent or .Remittent Fevers, 
Inflamation of the Liver, Abs

cesses, Dropsy, Sluggish 
Circulation of . the 

Blood, Tumors,
Jaundice,

Scrofula, Dy spepsia, Ague and Feverl •
; or their Concomitants.

Dr. Wells having become-aware of the extraordi
nary medicinal properties of the South American 
Plant, called

J  H R  U ,B E  B  A  ,
sent a speoiaT commission’-to that'country to procure 
it in its native.purity, and having found Its wonder
ful curative properties to even exceed- tho anticipa
tions formed by its great reputation, has concluded 
to offer it tV the public, and is happy to state that 
he has perfected arrangements for a regular month
ly supply of this wonderful Plant. He has spent 
much time experimenting and investigating as to 
the most efficient preparation from it, for popular 
use, and has for sòme time used in his‘ own practice 
with most happy results the effectual medicine now 
presented to the public as

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurubeba
and herconfidently recommends it to every family 
as a household remedy which should be freely taken 
as ài Blood Purifier in all derangements of the sys
tem and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym
phatic fémperm aments.

JOIlN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St,, New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States, 

f t  pò? bottle» Sepd for Circular. jy2?w4

0  W. SLAGLE & CO.,.

General Commission Merchants^
Nos. 118 & 133 North Street,’ 

B A L T IM O R E , M B.

-Solicit Consignment of
FLOUR, uGRA.IN, SEEDS, and all Kinds of 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

-Liberal cash advances made on consignments.

:S 4 b T , F IS H , PLA STER  and GUANO  

FOR S A L E ..
jan28’69-tf

P P  BUSINESS CARDS,

. Programmes and Circulars, •«

. printed at the 

S L O W E S T  RATES, ^  

at the

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 

JOB *P l t l N T X  N G  OFFICE, 

No> 18 W est Market St.,

One door West of the Post Office, 

YORK, PA.

CA BIN ET ORGAN and MELODEON  
I  MANUFACTORY.

Ware Room and Store in Pinë St.
FACTORY ON SNYDER STREET, : 

S E L I ^ S G B O V E , F A .
If  you waat to Lear and see fine toned and 

beautiful Organs and Melodeons call a t oui 
Wareroom. and Store. JWe use none but -the 
best material in making instruments. Try one 
of them and you will -'be satisfied.

Every Instrumentis .warranted: for five, years.
Dealers, Agents and Ministers of: ttie Gospel,- 

are invited to correspond w iti us a n d 1 send. for 
pricelist. We are also-.Agents fur the-;bést; 
iNew York and Philadelphia Pianos.
- , Violins and Aecordgons from $3.'.tO: $1.5.<r '̂ 
Violin Strings, Sheet Music, . Pioture* Frames, 
&e., always pn Land.
. Pianos and Accordéons oorreetjy tuned and 

repaired.
Call on/or address by letter.

R. Z. SALEM & CO., •/ .
aug20-oct30’.69-îÿ . . Selinsgro.ve, Pa.

'  M R S. W IN S L O W ’S

S o o t h i n g  S 37s ? u p ,
F o r  C i h l d r e n  T e e t h i n g ,  

greatly facilitates the process piteething,, by 
softening the gums, reducing all inflamation 
—will allay all pain and spasmèdlç. aefioh., 
and is sure to segulatb ih b  bowels.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest 
to yourselves, and R elie f and, Health to your 
Infants

"Wo have put up and sold this articlènearly 
th irty  years, and can s a ï in  cbNriDKXCB and 
tkuth of it w hat we have never; .been able 
to say of any other mediçine-r^néver has it 
Failed in a single instance, to Effect a cure; 
when timely used. Never did we knotv an 
instance of disatisfaction by any one who 
used it. On the contrary, ail are delighted 
with its operations, and speak in terms of 
commendation of its magical erffects -and med
ical virtues. . We speak in th is m atter f'mhat 
we do know,” after years of experience and 
pledge our beputation for the fulfilment ot 
what we here declare. In  almost every in
stance where the infant is suffering from pain 
and exhaustion, relief will be found: in fifteen 
or twenty minutes after.the syrup is. admin
istered.
- Full directions for using will accompany 
each bottle. Be sure to call for ,

M rs . W in s lo w ’s  S o o th in g  S y r u p .  
Having.the fiic-èimîleof “  CURTÏ8 & P E R 
KINS”  on the outside wrapper. All others 
are base imitations. For sale by Druggists 
throughout the world. iu l7 ’70 t f  :

^ A T U R E ’S ‘

H air Restorative

Contains no LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR 
OF LEAD—Ne, LITHARGE—No NITRATE 
OF SILVER; and is  entirely free ffi’om the 
Poisonous and Ilealth-destroying Drugs used 
in other Hair Preparations.
Transparent and clear as crystal; ‘i t :, will 

not soil the finest fabric/—̂ perfectly SAFE/ 
CLEAN and EFFICTENT—d e s i d e r a t u m  s 
LONG SOUGHT FOR AND FOUND ’ AT 
LAST !•. ’
; It restores and prevents the Hair from be:-, 
coming Gray ̂ imparts a soft; glossy appear»; 
adee,; removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing- 
to the head,-checks the Hair from falling-off, 
and restores if to ;a great extent when prema
turely lest, preventsHeadaches, cures all Hu
mors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural 
Heat. AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR 
IT IS THE BEST ARTICLE IN THE MAR
KET. :

DR. G. SMITH, Patentee, Groton Junction, 
Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER BROTH
ERS, Gloucester, Mags, The genuine is put. 
up in a panel bottle, made expressly for it, 
with the nameof the article blown in the glass. 
Ask your Druggist for Nature’s Hair Restora
tive; and take no other,

Send a three cent stamp to Procter Bros, for 
a treatise on the Human Hair. The; inform a
tion itoontains is worth $5.000 to, any per
son.

For sale by Geo. W. Neff, Druggist, No. 10 
West Market Street, Yerk, Pa. jan21’7I—5m

R FA D IN G  A N D  COLUM BIA R . R.

North. Stations. South.
6.25 p. m., A r. Williamsport, Lv. a. m. 8.25
5.55 44 Muncy, : 44 9.00
5.44 tc Montgomery, ,11 9.10
6-84 ' it. Dewart, 44 9.21
6.25' Watsontown, 4 4 9.28
5.10 (C Milton, <4 9.40
4.30 Danville, 44 10.21
4.12. .44- Rupert,: 44 10.88
4.04 44. Catawissa, if 10.45

. 2.66 ’ « . Ringtown, . . 44 11.50
2.2Ò ¡ 44 "Summit, p. m. 12.23
•2.10 44 Quakake, 44 12.83
2.07 4* Tamanend, 44 12.36
1.45 44 E. M. Junction, ; BSS 12:48

12.52 44 dine. Tamaqua, dine.. 1.80
a. m. Pottsville, 'it 8.15

10.40 ¿3 Reading,' 41 4.25
8.15. : « Lv. Phila. viaReading/'* 44 7.00
1.05 p. m. dine Manch Chunk, via. 

L. & 8. R. R.
it 1.25

i  1.15, 44 Mauch Chunk, via ii 1.40

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. : ;
On and after MONDAY, November 28th, .1870, 

Passenger Trains will run *n this 
Road, as follows: -

IXAVI. .' A KBITS.
Lancaster 8.20 a. m. Reading 10.30 a/m-:

|  “  8.25 p. m. “  : 6.35. p. m
Columbia 8.15 a. m. • 10 30 a.m.

i .**. 8.16p.m. : 6:86 p.m .
RETURNING:

LEAVE.' ABB1TS.
Reading 7.20 a. m. Lancaster ; 9.27 a.m.

6.15 p. m. .... „ .. 8.17 p.m.
“  7^0  a /m : Celupibia - . 9.40 aim.
“  6,16 p .m . “  ; 8.30 p.m.

Trains Leaving Lancaster' and Celambia as 
above, make close conneetion at Reading With 
Trains North and South, *m Philadelphia and 
Reading Railroad, andWegtea-Lebamm-Yalley 
Road. Train leaving - Lancaster at,8,20 a. ; 
and Columbia at 8.15 a r a .  conneeta eleseijr a t 
Reading with Train fer NeW  ̂ -- 11

Tickets can be obtained a t the Ofice* «f the 
New Jersey ©entral Railroad; foet e f ; Liberty 
Street, New York; and Philadelphia and Read
ing Railroad, 13th and CallowhllL Streets, 
Philadelphia.

Through tickets to New^York and Philadel 
phia sold at all the Principal Stations, and bag
gage Checked Through,

BgL, Mileage Ticket Books for 500 and 1000 
miles, Season and Excursion Tickets, to and 
from all points, at reduced rates.

Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad Time, which is ten minutes faster 
than Pennsylvania Railroad Time.- 

mar25tf GEO. F. GAGE, Supt.

CA T A W IS SA  RAILRO AD.

1870. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.. 1870.
Passenger Trains on. this road will run as fol

lows:

L. V. R. R.
12.00 m. Bethlehem; via L. & S- R; R. 
12.05 p. m; Bethlehem, viv L. V.R.R. 
9.45 a. m. Phila. via. L; A  S.R.R.

2.88 
2.50
6.05
6.06 
2.65 
8.17

9.45 “  Philn. via L- Y- R. R.
11.85 “  Easton, via L. & S. R R.
ji.36  “  Easton, uia L. V. R, R. .

New York, ft. Liberty Street,
- 9.00 “  via. L. & S, R. R. “  5.30

9.00 “  “ L. Valley R. R. . : *.*. 6.65
9.00 p .m . Boston, i “  6.60
Between 'Williamsport. and Philadelphia

’through trains run via Philadelphia & Reading 
and, via Lehigh Valley Railroads,

Between Williamsport and New T o r t  throu
gh tra in srun  via Lehigh & Susquehanna Rail
road.- :

Passengers taking,the 8.25 a. m. train from 
Williamsport, ,will have t  wo hours in New York, 
for sapper, and arrive at Boston at 6.30 a. mi, 
eleven hours in advance of all other Rcutia.'

New day co. ehes accompany- all trains -be- 
tween Wiiliamsport, New York .and .Philadel
phia. Trains run through by daylight.. ; 

jylG’TGj-tf GEO, WEBB, Supt.

QOTTON BATTSlt.
IM P O R  T A N T  T O  M E R C H A N T S .
The : undersigned. , is - manufacturing a t  his 

COTTON MILLS at Yerk, Pa., a  superior 
quality of

COtTON BATTS,
which he offers to the Trade a t Manufacturers 
prices. All orders promptly attented to, and 
goods WARRANTED as represented.: c

Address, J . . ff. MEN®®»,; 
novl2’70-3m York, Pa.

rp H E  BEST INVESTMENT,

P E N N  ~MUTUAL

B elie f A ssociation
YORK, P A .

The object of this Association is to secure the 
Cash Payment to each family of a deceased 
member, of as many dollars as there are mem
bers qf the Association. For further particu
lars sencL for Circulars.

O FFICE R S *

W. A. WILT, Pres. W. L. PLYMIRE, See’y. 
S. K. MYERS, V. Prs. J .  H. SHIREMAN, Tres.

DIRECTORS :
F. T. Scott, W. A., Wilt, Jere Carl 
David Small, S. K. Myers, C. A. Straek, 
W: L. Plymire, Alex. Spangler, P. H. Emig, 
Jacob L. Kuehn, J. H. Shireman, F. R. Polack. 

auglS’70-ly

ALL KINDS OF

8,30 a m 
11.50 a m 

1.55 p m 
6.25 p m 

10.35 p m 
10.10 p m 

(12.35 p m . 
2.10 a m 
6. 55 a m 

10.55 p m

Fast Line

Harrisburg
A ce.

Through and Direct Route to and from  
W ashington, Baltimore, Elmira, JErie, 

Buffalo, R ochester^  Niagara Falls,

Four Trains Daily to Washington and B alti
more, and Three Trains Daily to and 

from North and W est Branch -Sus
quehanna; and Northern and 

W estern Pennsylvania 
and New York.

On and after Monday, May 15, 1871, the 
trains on the Northern Central Railway w ill 
run  as follows v

NORTHWARD.
M ail T ram  leaves Baltimore at 

leaves York : 
leaves Harrisburg, 
leaves Williamsport 
arrives a t Elmira 

Buffalo E x  leaves Baltimore 
leaves York 
leaves Harrisburg 
leaves W illiamsport 
leaves Elmira
arrives a t Can’ndag’a 2 1 5  p m 
leaves Baltimore ' 12.40 p m
leaves York 3.15 p m
leaves Harrisburg 4 35 p m 
arrives a t W illiamsport 8.40 p m 

Cmein’i E x  leaves Baltimore 7.40 p m 
leaves York 10.15 p m
arrives a t  H arrisburg-11.35 p m 
’ leavea Baltimore 3.30 p m 

leave» York; 6.40 p m
I arrives at. Harrisburg 8.00 p m  

York A  Har^ 1 leaves. York . 6.30 a m  
f i s  burg Ac }  arrives a t Harrisburg 8.00 a m 
E rie  M e:/North leaves H arrisb’g , 11 Go p m 

leaves Sunbury-, 
a ir. at Williamsport 

SOUTHWARD.
M ail Train  leate? Elmira .

leaves W illiamsport 
loaves H arrisburg ' ‘ 
learSs-Tórì? ’ ‘ 
arrives a t Baltimore 

B u fa l i  E x  leaves Canandaigua 
leaves Elmira r 1 - 
lerves Williamsport 
leaves Harrisburg' ■■ 
leaves Yerk : 
arrives at Baltimore 

Chicago E x  leave* Harrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives a t Baltimore 
leaves Sunbury 
arrives Harrisburg 
leaves Williamsport 
leaves Snnbury 
arrives at Harrisburg 

Pacific E x  leaves H arrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives a t Baltimore 

leaves H arrisburg 
leaves York 
arrives at Baltimore 12.30 p m 

York i f  Har- j leaves Harrisburg 6 00 p m
burg Acc j arrives a t York 7.35 p m 
Mail Train north and south, F ast Line 

north^ and York and Harrisburg Accommo
dation north and south, and Erie Express 
south, Cincinnati Express north, Pacific E x
press south, and Sunbury Accommodation 
north daily except Sunday.

Cincinnati Express south daily except 
Saturday. .

Buffalo Express north and sonth daily.-— 
Erie Mail south daily except Monday.

For fuather information apply a t the Ticket 
Office, Pennsylvania Railroad Depot.

ALFRED R . FlSKE, 
Général Superintendent.

E. S. Young, Gen’1 Pass. Agent.

DENNSYLVANIA BAIL ROAD

E ri* 'E xp ’,  

E rie Mail

Bah. Ace..

2.10 a m
4.00 a m

5.50 aña 
9.15 a m 
1.25 p m
8.00 pm
6.00 pia
6 30 p m

- 9.45 p ut
1.20 p m 
6 28 p m
8 33« m.., 
9.45 a m .

...3.55 a m
5 00 a m 
6.10 am

10.20 am
1.00 pm  

10.00 p in 
11.50 a m

2.10a m 
11.15 a m 
12.36 p m  

2.40 p m
8.00 a m
9 30 a m

Neatly executed at thé 

AMERICAN

LUTHERAN

o f f ic e ;

No. 18 West Market St„ 

YORK, PA. ’

Sale Bills,

Programmes,

Circulars*-

Envelopes,

Blanks,
B ill Heads,

Letter Heads,

Business Cards, 

Check Books, 

&c., &c., &c.

jn every variety and style, will 
he printed at sh citniti®#,

BUM MER TIME TABLE.

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays E x 
cepted.)

On and after MONDAY, June 6th, 1871, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company will .depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
rlTeat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTW ARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves H arris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 3 45 a m a id  
arrives at West Philadelphia at 7 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept. Monday) at 7.35 a m, and arrives at West 
Pniladelphia- at 10 15 a m.
|  MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
Sundays) a t  8 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 00 p m.

11 25—PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harris
burg daily atT1 25 am , and arrives at Wes; 
Philapelphia at 8 15 p m.
- 1 26—ELMIRA EXPRESS, leaves Har

risburg, daily (except Sunday) at 1 25 p m, 
and arrives, at-West Philadelphia at 6 00 p m.

10 45—CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Har
risburg daily *t 10 45 p m, and arrives at West 
Philadelphia a t3 10 a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leave» 
Altoona daily (Sundays nxcepted) a t 7 26 a. m 
and arrives a t  Harrisburg at 1- 05 p m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves H ar
risburg at 8.55p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.40 
P- »•
. LANCASTER TRAIN,- via Mt. Joy, leaves 

.Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 7 50 a m, 
and arrives at West Philadelphia a t 1240 n .

W ESTW A R D :
4 85—ERIE FAST LINE west; for Erie, 

leave» Harriburg daily (except Sundays) a t 
4 38 p m, ariving at E rie a t 7 40 a m.
“ 11 65—ERIE MAIL, west, for Erie leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Satuiday) at 11 55 a 
m, arriving at Erie at 8 60 pm .

11 45 — CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg dally at 1 1 4 0  a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 40 a m, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
10 O0 a m.

1 85—FIRST PACIFJC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg at 1 35 a m ; arrives a t Altoona at 
6 00 tm  and arrives at P ittsburg at 10 20 am.

2 10—SECOND PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves 
Harrisburg daily at 2 10 a m, arrives at Al
toona at 6 30 a m. for breakfast and arrives at 
Pittsburg at 10 40 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 4 45 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 65 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
1 20 am:
‘ MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex

cept Sundays) at 1 15pm. arrives at Altoona 
at 7 15 p m. takes supper, and arrives at P itts
burg at 1 00 a m.

WAY PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harris
burg daily at 7 00 a. m., arriving at Altoona 
at 1.20 p. m.. and at Pittsburg at 8 20 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK, 
Sup’t  Middle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg, June 3,1871.

GU M B E R L A N D .V A L L E Y  R. ROAD

CHANGE OF HOURS.
W IN T E R  A R R A N G E M E N T .

©n and after Thursday, Nov. 24,1870, Passon« 
ger trains will run daily, as follows, (Sunday- 
excepted:)

W ESTW A R D
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Harris

burg at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:85 ; Car- 
lise, '9rll. Newville, 9:47 ; Shippeneburg, 10: 

i /20 ; Chambersburg, 10:44 ; Greencastle, 11:16 
arriving at Hagerstown a t 11:45 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1:65 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:27 /  Carlisle, 2:68; New 
ville, 3:32 ;  Shippensburg, 4:02 ; Chambers- 
burg, 4:35; Greencastle, 5:11 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown a t 5:40 p m.

EXPBESS TRAIN leaves H arrisburg at 
4:30 p m  ; M echanicsburg,6:02; Carlisle,5:32 
Newville, 6:05 ; Shippensburg, 6:33; arriving 
Chambers burg a t 7:00 p m.

A M IXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
a t 7:45 a m :  Greencastle, 9:00 ; arriving a t 
Hagerstown at 10:05 a m.

EASTW ARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham- 

bersburg at 5:00 a m ; Shippensburg, 5:29 ; 
Newville, 6;00 ; Carlisle, 6:33 ; Mechanics
burg, 7:02 arriving a t Harrisburg a t 7:30 a m

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:30 a 
m ; Greencastle, 9:00 ’Chambersburg, 9:46 
Shippensburg, 10:22; Newville, 10:52; Car
lisle, 2:50; Mechanicsburg, 12;05 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at: 12:37 a m .

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown a t 
12:00 a m ; Greencastle 12:28; Chambersburg 
1:05 Sliippensburg,-1:37; Newville, 2;10; Car 
lisle, 2:50 ; Mechanicsburg, 3:18 ; arriving a t 
Harrisburg a t 3:50 a  m.

A MIXED TRAiN leaves Hagerstown a t 8 
20 p m ; Greencastle, 4;27; arriving s t  Cbam- 
burg at 5;20 p m.

O ’" Making close connections a t Harris* 
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia 
New York, P ittsburg , Baltimore and Wash* 
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent 
Railroad Office , )

Chambersburg, Pa., April 30, *70. {"
DANVILLE, HAZLETON & WIKSB. R ."  
Leave Sunbury 5 25, a. m.; 3 50 and 7 p. m 
Arr. at Sunbury 1135, a, m; 620 &1I 5 pm- 
Leave Danville 10 45 a m ; 5 30 & 1015 p. m 
Arr. a t Danv, 6 10 a m 4 40 & 745 p, m.

This road makes close connections at Sun
bury going North and South w ith the P A 
E .. and with the Northern Central R. Roads.

$1140
V. Y.

How I made it in 6 months, with Stencil» 
Samples mailed free. A. 3. FBLLAM 

jn3S’7Mho


